REQUEST FOR WAIVER MEMORANDUM
AGENCY: New
York City
Department of
Parks and
Recreation (“Parks”)

# VOTES
required for
proposed action
=6
N/A

RECOMMENDED CONCESSIONAIRE
Name: City Parks Foundation, Inc.
Address: 830 Fifth Avenue, 2nd Floor, New
York, NY 10065
Telephone # (212) 360-1399
EIN
SSN #13-3561657
Not-for-Profit Organization
Yes
No
Certified by DSBS as M/WBE
Yes
No

UNDERLYING
CONCESSION TITLE/
DESCRIPTION:
Sole Source License
Agreement with City Parks
Foundation, Inc. (“CPF”) for
the right to enter into a
naming rights sponsorship
agreement for the use of
City-owned intellectual
property related to the
presentation of live events at
the SummerStage festival.
CONCESSION I.D.#
M10-71-O

The City Parks Foundation (“CPF”) is an independent, nonprofit organization with a mission to
offer park programs throughout the five boroughs of New York City. CPF supports New York City
neighborhood parks that lack access to private resources, presenting free arts, sports,
educational, and community-building programs and making parks a focal point for community
development. Founded in 1989, CPF works in hundreds of parks citywide, reaching hundreds of
thousands of New Yorkers each year and contributing to the revitalization of communities across
the five boroughs.
One of CPF’s most popular arts programs is SummerStage, which debuted in 1986. SummerStage
is one of the world’s largest and most acclaimed outdoor music festivals. Each year, the festival
brings approximately 87 free performances to parks throughout the five boroughs reaching more
than 230,000 audiences annually. With performances ranging from American pop, Latin and
World music to dance, opera, comedy and theater, the festival reflects the dynamic and diverse
cultures of New York City, presenting performances by emerging and established musicians,
dancers, and literary figures from around the globe. Since its inception, more than six million
people from New York City and around the world have enjoyed SummerStage.
CPF is interested in entering into an Agreement with Parks for the right to enter into a naming
rights sponsorship agreement for the use of City-owned intellectual property related to the
presentation of live events at the SummerStage festival to help further offset the high costs of
the maintenance and operations of Rumsey Playfield and other locations where SummerStage
events take place, and programming free events as part of SummerStage, including but not
limited to attracting a more diverse and higher profile slate of performers.
The unanimous approval of the FCRC is being sought to waive the 40 day notice for
SummerStage festival locations outside of Central Park. At the time the original 40 day notice
was issued, Parks was not sure of the specific locations that would host SummerStage events
outside of Central Park, hence, only the Manhattan Borough President and Community Boards
5, 7, 8, 10, 11 received written notice at least 40 days in advance of the FCRC meeting on

11/14/2018, at which time the Agency sought and received approval to use a different selection
procedure. However, all other affected borough presidents and community boards have
subsequently been provided with notice. In addition, since some locations are in Manhattan but
outside of Central Park, the Manhattan borough president and relevant Manhattan community
boards have also subsequently been provided with notice. Most of thoseAll borough presidents
and community boards have provided waivers for the lack of timely notice, and we anticipate
receiving waivers from the remainder shortly. We will provide an update as soon as we receive
the remaining waivers.
Due to the timing and steps involved with the award of this concession, and CPF’s need to
obtain a naming rights sponsor and begin advertising and printing materials prior to the
beginning of the SummerStage operating season, it is crucial that the Agreement be processed
as soon as possible to ensure that all events outside of the Playfield take place as planned. CPF
operates SummerStage at a loss and funding from this Agreement will provide a boost to the
program. However, both the Agreement and a separate contract between CPF and the naming
rights sponsor will need to be in place for CPF to receive funding from a naming rights sponsor.
Thus, due to the exigent circumstances outlined above, Parks respectfully requests that the
FCRC waive the requirement for the statement of notice to affected community board and
Borough Presidents, in accordance with §1-16(b)(4) of the FCRC Rules.
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The City Parks Foundation (“CPF”) is an independent, nonprofit organization with a mission to
offer park programs throughout the five boroughs of New York City. CPF supports New York City
neighborhood parks that lack access to private resources, presenting free arts, sports,
educational, and community-building programs and making parks a focal point for community
development. Founded in 1989, CPF works in hundreds of parks citywide, reaching hundreds of
thousands of New Yorkers each year and contributing to the revitalization of communities across
the five boroughs.
One of CPF’s most popular arts programs is SummerStage, which debuted in 1986. SummerStage
is one of the world’s largest and most acclaimed outdoor music festivals. Each year, the festival
brings approximately 87 free performances to parks throughout the five boroughs reaching more
than 230,000 audiences annually. With performances ranging from American pop, Latin and
World music to dance, opera, comedy and theater, the festival reflects the dynamic and diverse
cultures of New York City, presenting performances by emerging and established musicians,
dancers, and literary figures from around the globe. Since its inception, more than six million
people from New York City and around the world have enjoyed SummerStage.
CPF is interested in entering into an Agreement with Parks for the right to enter into a naming
rights sponsorship agreement for the use of City-owned intellectual property related to the
presentation of live events at the SummerStage festival to help further offset the high costs of
the maintenance and operations of Rumsey Playfield and other locations where SummerStage
events take place, and programming free events as part of SummerStage, including but not
limited to attracting a more diverse and higher profile slate of performers.
The unanimous approval of the FCRC is being sought to waive the 40 day notice for
SummerStage festival locations outside of Central Park. At the time the original 40 day notice
was issued, Parks was not sure of the specific locations that would host SummerStage events
outside of Central Park, hence, only the Manhattan Borough President and Community Boards
5, 7, 8, 10, 11 received written notice at least 40 days in advance of the FCRC meeting on

11/14/2018, at which time the Agency sought and received approval to use a different selection
procedure. However, all other affected borough presidents and community boards have
subsequently been provided with notice. In addition, since some locations are in Manhattan but
outside of Central Park, the Manhattan borough president and relevant Manhattan community
boards have also subsequently been provided with notice. All borough presidents and
community boards have provided waivers for the lack of timely notice.
Due to the timing and steps involved with the award of this concession, and CPF’s need to
obtain a naming rights sponsor and begin advertising and printing materials prior to the
beginning of the SummerStage operating season, it is crucial that the Agreement be processed
as soon as possible to ensure that all events outside of the Playfield take place as planned. CPF
operates SummerStage at a loss and funding from this Agreement will provide a boost to the
program. However, both the Agreement and a separate contract between CPF and the naming
rights sponsor will need to be in place for CPF to receive funding from a naming rights sponsor.
Thus, due to the exigent circumstances outlined above, Parks respectfully requests that the
FCRC waive the requirement for the statement of notice to affected community board and
Borough Presidents, in accordance with §1-16(b)(4) of the FCRC Rules.

CONCESSION AGREEMENT RECOMMENDATION FOR AWARD MEMORANDUM COVER SHEET
(Attach, in the following order, applicable CRFA Memo, Responsibility Determination Form, approved CPSR Cover Sheet and, if the selection
procedure was not CSB, the CPSR Memo and CCPO Memo (if applicable) )
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RECOMMENDED CONCESSIONAIRE
Name: City Parks Foundation, Inc.
Address: 830 Fifth Avenue, 2nd Floor, New York, NY 10065
Telephone # (212) 360-1399
EIN
SSN #13-3561657
Not-for-Profit Organization
Yes
No
Yes
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CONCESSION TITLE/
DESCRIPTION:
Sole Source License
Agreement with City Parks
Foundation, Inc. (“CPF”) for
the right to enter into a
naming rights sponsorship
agreement for the use of
City-owned intellectual
property related to the
presentation of live events at
the SummerStage festival.
CONCESSION I.D.#
M10-71-O

LOCATION OF CONCESSION SITE(S*)
Rumsey Playfield, Central Park
Address Central Park at East 71st Street; New York, NY
Borough Manhattan C.B. 5, 7, 8, 10, 11 Block # 111 Lot # 1

N/A

*Attach additional sheet

John V. Lindsay East River Park
Address Montgomery St. To E. 12 St., FDR Drive
Borough Manhattan C.B. 3 Block # 262 Lot # 200
Tompkins Square Park
Address Ave. A To Ave. B, E. 7 St. To E. 10 St.
Borough Manhattan C.B. 3 Block # 403 Lot # 1
Jackie Robinson Park
Address Bradhurst Av and Edgecombe Ave, W 145 St to 155 St
Borough Manhattan C.B. 9, 10 Block # 2052 Lot # 1
Marcus Garvey Park
Address Madison Ave, E. 120 St. to E. 124 St
Borough Manhattan C.B. 11 Block # 1719 Lot # 1
Brooklyn Bridge Park
Address Furman St., Water St. and John St. between Atlantic Ave., Old Fulton St., Main St., Adams St., and Jay St
Borough Brooklyn C.B. 2, 6 Block # 199 Lot # 3
Herbert Von King Park
Address Marcy Ave., Tompkins Ave., bet. Greene Ave. and Lafayette Ave.
Borough Brooklyn C.B. 3 Block # 1790 Lot # 1
Ford Amphitheatre at Coney Island **(possible location)
Address 3052 West 21 Street
Borough Brooklyn C.B 13 Block # 7071 Lot # 100
Betsy Head Park
Address Blake Ave., Dumont Ave., Livonia Ave. bet. Strauss St., Hopkinson Ave. and Bristol St.
Borough Brooklyn C.B. 16 Block # 3570 Lot # 1
Crotona Park
Address Crotona Park North to South, Fulton Ave to Southern Blvd and Crotona Park East
Borough Bronx C.B. 3 Block # 2942 Lot # 1
Williamsbridge Oval
Address Van Cortlandt Ave. East, Resevoir Oval East
Borough Bronx C.B. 7 Block # 3343 Lot # 400

Soundview Park
Address Bronx River, Bronx River Ave. bet. Lafayette Ave., Surf Dr.
Borough Bronx C.B. 9 Block # 3543 Lot # 1
Socrates Sculpture Park
Address Vernon Blvd., bet. Broadway and 30 Dr.
Borough Queens C.B. 1 Block # 501 Lot # 16
Queensbridge Park
Address Queensboro Bridge, 41 Rd., 40 Ave. between The East River, Vernon Blvd., and 21 St.
Borough Queens C.B. 1, 2 Block # 477 Lot # 49
Flushing Meadows Corona Park
Address Grand Central Pkwy., Whitestone Exwy. bet. 111 St. and College Point Blvd., Park Drive East
Borough Queens C.B. 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 Block # 2209 Lot # 10
Springfield Park
Address 149 Ave, Springfield Blvd, 145 Rd, 184 St
Borough Queens C.B. 13 Block # 13361 Lot # 100
Clove Lakes Park
Address Forest Ave., Victory Blvd., between Clove Rd. and Brookside Ave., Royal Oak Rd.
Borough Staten Island C.B. 1 Block # 319 Lot # 1
Corporal Thompson Park
Address Broadway, Henderson Ave., Chappell St.
Borough Staten Island C.B. 1 Block # 186 Lot # 119
SELECTION PROCEDURE
(*CCPO approval of CRFA required)

Competitive Sealed Bids
Competitive Sealed Proposals*

(

FCRC approved Agency request to deviate from final recommendation of the
Selection Committee on ___/___/___.)
Different Selection Procedure: * ( Sole Source Agreement
Other ____________ )
> FCRC approved different selection procedure on 11/14/2018.
Negotiated Concession*
CONCESSION AGREEMENT TERM
Initial Term: Notice to Proceed through June 27, 2023

ANNUAL REVENUE
(

(Check all that apply)
Additional sheet ( s) attached)

Renewal Option(s) Term: n/a

Annual Fee(s) $ __________________

Total Potential Term: Approximately five (5) years

% Gross Receipts ________%

* >20 years – FCRC unanimously approved term on
__/__/__

The Greater of Annual Minimum Fee(s of $_____ v.
_____% of Gross Receipts
Other
In lieu of a license fee, CPF shall use any revenue it
receives to offset the high costs of the maintenance and
operations of the Playfield and other locations where
SummerStage events take place, and programming free
events as part of SummerStage; including but not limited to
attracting a more diverse and higher profile slate of
performers (“Operating Costs”). In no event shall the
revenue received by CPF from this Agreement during any
fiscal year exceed the difference between the Operating
Costs and the revenue received by CPF from sources other
than this Agreement pursuant to separate agreements that
is applied to the Operating Costs (the “Difference”). If at any
time revenue received from the operation of the concession
is projected by Parks to exceed the Difference, Parks shall
direct CPF to implement a plan to provide additional

SummerStage related services, including but not limited to
additional free events, subject to the prior written approval of
Parks.

NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
Subject concession was awarded by CSB or CSP.
YES
NO
If YES, check the applicable box(es) below:
The subject concession is a Significant Concession and the Agency completed its consultations with each
affected CB/BP regarding the scope of the solicitation by __/__/__, which was at least 30 days prior to its
issuance.
The subject concession is a Significant Concession and the Agency included this concession in the Agency’s
Plan and completed consultations with each affected CB/BP pursuant to §1-10 of the Concession Rules.
The subject concession was determined not to be a Major Concession and the Agency sent notification of such
determination to each affected CB/BP by __/__/__, which was at least 40 days prior to issuance of the
solicitation.
If NO, check the applicable box below:
Originally, Parks was not sure of the specific locations that would host SummerStage events outside of Central
Park. As a result, only the Manhattan Borough President and Community Boards 5, 7, 8, 10, 11 received written notice
at least 40 days in advance of the FCRC meeting on 11/14/2018, at which the Agency sought and received approval to
use a different selection procedure. Since that date, Parks has determined those specific locations, and all other affected
borough presidents and community boards have subsequently been provided with notice. In addition, since some
locations are in Manhattan but outside of Central Park, the Manhattan borough president and relevant Manhattan
community boards have also subsequently been provided with notice. All borough presidents and community boards
have since provided waivers for the lack of timely notice. Parks has requested a waiver of the 40 day notice requirement,
in accordance with §1-16(b)(4) of the FCRC Rules, for those other locations in a separate Calendar Item appearing on
the same calendar as this Calendar Item.

The Agency certifies that each affected CB/BP received written notice on __/__/__, at the time that a notice of
intent to enter into negotiations was published for the subject concession, and provided a copy of such
notification to the members of the Committee within five days on __/__/__.
The Agency certifies that based on exigent circumstances the FCRC unanimously approved waiver of advance
written notice to each affected CB/BP on __/__/__.
Law Department approved concession agreement on __/__/__
Award is a major concession.

YES

NO

If YES, award was approved pursuant to Sections 197-c and 197-d of the NYC Charter as follows:
CPC approved on ___/___/___
City Council approved on ___/___/___ or
N/A
AUTHORIZED AGENCY STAFF
This is to certify that the information presented herein is accurate and that I find the proposed concessionaire to
be responsible and approve of the award of the subject concession agreement.
If the concession was awarded by other than CSB or CSP, additionally check the applicable box below:
The concession was approved by the FCRC on __/__/__.
The concession was not subject to the approval of the FCRC because it has a term of <30 days and
is not subject to renewal.
Name

Alexander Han

Signature __________________________________________

Title Director of Concessions
Date __/__/__

Formatted: Font: (Default) Arial, 10 pt, Not Italic
Formatted: Font: (Default) Arial, 10 pt, Not Italic

CERTIFICATE OF PROCEDURAL REQUISITES
This is to certify that the agency has complied with the prescribed procedural requisites for award of the subject
concession agreement.
Signature __________________________________________
City Chief Procurement Officer

Date __/__/__

CONCESSION AGREEMENT RECOMMENDATION FOR AWARD MEMORANDUM COVER SHEET
(Attach, in the following order, applicable CRFA Memo, Responsibility Determination Form, approved CPSR Cover Sheet and, if the selection
procedure was not CSB, the CPSR Memo and CCPO Memo (if applicable) )
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LOCATION OF CONCESSION SITE(S*)
Rumsey Playfield, Central Park
Address Central Park at East 71st Street; New York, NY
Borough Manhattan C.B. 5, 7, 8, 10, 11 Block # 111 Lot # 1

N/A

*Attach additional sheet

John V. Lindsay East River Park
Address Montgomery St. To E. 12 St., FDR Drive
Borough Manhattan C.B. 3 Block # 262 Lot # 200
Tompkins Square Park
Address Ave. A To Ave. B, E. 7 St. To E. 10 St.
Borough Manhattan C.B. 3 Block # 403 Lot # 1
Jackie Robinson Park
Address Bradhurst Av and Edgecombe Ave, W 145 St to 155 St
Borough Manhattan C.B. 9, 10 Block # 2052 Lot # 1
Marcus Garvey Park
Address Madison Ave, E. 120 St. to E. 124 St
Borough Manhattan C.B. 11 Block # 1719 Lot # 1
Brooklyn Bridge Park
Address Furman St., Water St. and John St. between Atlantic Ave., Old Fulton St., Main St., Adams St., and Jay St
Borough Brooklyn C.B. 2, 6 Block # 199 Lot # 3
Herbert Von King Park
Address Marcy Ave., Tompkins Ave., bet. Greene Ave. and Lafayette Ave.
Borough Brooklyn C.B. 3 Block # 1790 Lot # 1
Ford Amphitheatre at Coney Island **(possible location)
Address 3052 West 21 Street
Borough Brooklyn C.B 13 Block # 7071 Lot # 100
Betsy Head Park
Address Blake Ave., Dumont Ave., Livonia Ave. bet. Strauss St., Hopkinson Ave. and Bristol St.
Borough Brooklyn C.B. 16 Block # 3570 Lot # 1
Crotona Park
Address Crotona Park North to South, Fulton Ave to Southern Blvd and Crotona Park East
Borough Bronx C.B. 3 Block # 2942 Lot # 1
Williamsbridge Oval
Address Van Cortlandt Ave. East, Resevoir Oval East
Borough Bronx C.B. 7 Block # 3343 Lot # 400

Soundview Park
Address Bronx River, Bronx River Ave. bet. Lafayette Ave., Surf Dr.
Borough Bronx C.B. 9 Block # 3543 Lot # 1
Socrates Sculpture Park
Address Vernon Blvd., bet. Broadway and 30 Dr.
Borough Queens C.B. 1 Block # 501 Lot # 16
Queensbridge Park
Address Queensboro Bridge, 41 Rd., 40 Ave. between The East River, Vernon Blvd., and 21 St.
Borough Queens C.B. 1, 2 Block # 477 Lot # 49
Flushing Meadows Corona Park
Address Grand Central Pkwy., Whitestone Exwy. bet. 111 St. and College Point Blvd., Park Drive East
Borough Queens C.B. 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 Block # 2209 Lot # 10
Springfield Park
Address 149 Ave, Springfield Blvd, 145 Rd, 184 St
Borough Queens C.B. 13 Block # 13361 Lot # 100
Clove Lakes Park
Address Forest Ave., Victory Blvd., between Clove Rd. and Brookside Ave., Royal Oak Rd.
Borough Staten Island C.B. 1 Block # 319 Lot # 1
Corporal Thompson Park
Address Broadway, Henderson Ave., Chappell St.
Borough Staten Island C.B. 1 Block # 186 Lot # 119
SELECTION PROCEDURE
(*CCPO approval of CRFA required)

Competitive Sealed Bids
Competitive Sealed Proposals*

(

FCRC approved Agency request to deviate from final recommendation of the
Selection Committee on ___/___/___.)
Different Selection Procedure: * ( Sole Source Agreement
Other ____________ )
> FCRC approved different selection procedure on 11/14/2018.
Negotiated Concession*
CONCESSION AGREEMENT TERM
Initial Term: Notice to Proceed through June 27, 2023

ANNUAL REVENUE
(

(Check all that apply)
Additional sheet ( s) attached)

Renewal Option(s) Term: n/a

Annual Fee(s) $ __________________

Total Potential Term: Approximately five (5) years

% Gross Receipts ________%

* >20 years – FCRC unanimously approved term on
__/__/__

The Greater of Annual Minimum Fee(s of $_____ v.
_____% of Gross Receipts
Other
In lieu of a license fee, CPF shall use any revenue it
receives to offset the high costs of the maintenance and
operations of the Playfield and other locations where
SummerStage events take place, and programming free
events as part of SummerStage; including but not limited to
attracting a more diverse and higher profile slate of
performers (“Operating Costs”). In no event shall the
revenue received by CPF from this Agreement during any
fiscal year exceed the difference between the Operating
Costs and the revenue received by CPF from sources other
than this Agreement pursuant to separate agreements that
is applied to the Operating Costs (the “Difference”). If at any
time revenue received from the operation of the concession
is projected by Parks to exceed the Difference, Parks shall
direct CPF to implement a plan to provide additional

SummerStage related services, including but not limited to
additional free events, subject to the prior written approval of
Parks.

NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
Subject concession was awarded by CSB or CSP.
YES
NO
If YES, check the applicable box(es) below:
The subject concession is a Significant Concession and the Agency completed its consultations with each
affected CB/BP regarding the scope of the solicitation by __/__/__, which was at least 30 days prior to its
issuance.
The subject concession is a Significant Concession and the Agency included this concession in the Agency’s
Plan and completed consultations with each affected CB/BP pursuant to §1-10 of the Concession Rules.
The subject concession was determined not to be a Major Concession and the Agency sent notification of such
determination to each affected CB/BP by __/__/__, which was at least 40 days prior to issuance of the
solicitation.
If NO, check the applicable box below:
Originally, Parks was not sure of the specific locations that would host SummerStage events outside of Central
Park. As a result, only the Manhattan Borough President and Community Boards 5, 7, 8, 10, 11 received written notice
at least 40 days in advance of the FCRC meeting on 11/14/2018, at which the Agency sought and received approval to
use a different selection procedure. Since that date, Parks has determined those specific locations, and all other affected
borough presidents and community boards have subsequently been provided with notice. In addition, since some
locations are in Manhattan but outside of Central Park, the Manhattan borough president and relevant Manhattan
community boards have also subsequently been provided with notice. All borough presidents and community boards
have since provided waivers for the lack of timely notice. Parks has requested a waiver of the 40 day notice requirement,
in accordance with §1-16(b)(4) of the FCRC Rules, for those other locations in a separate Calendar Item appearing on
the same calendar as this Calendar Item.

The Agency certifies that each affected CB/BP received written notice on __/__/__, at the time that a notice of
intent to enter into negotiations was published for the subject concession, and provided a copy of such
notification to the members of the Committee within five days on __/__/__.
The Agency certifies that based on exigent circumstances the FCRC unanimously approved waiver of advance
written notice to each affected CB/BP on __/__/__.
Law Department approved concession agreement on __/__/__
Award is a major concession.

YES

NO

If YES, award was approved pursuant to Sections 197-c and 197-d of the NYC Charter as follows:
CPC approved on ___/___/___
City Council approved on ___/___/___ or
N/A
AUTHORIZED AGENCY STAFF
This is to certify that the information presented herein is accurate and that I find the proposed concessionaire to
be responsible and approve of the award of the subject concession agreement.
If the concession was awarded by other than CSB or CSP, additionally check the applicable box below:
The concession was approved by the FCRC on __/__/__.
The concession was not subject to the approval of the FCRC because it has a term of <30 days and
is not subject to renewal.
Name

Alexander Han

Signature __________________________________________

Title Director of Concessions
Date __/__/__

CERTIFICATE OF PROCEDURAL REQUISITES
This is to certify that the agency has complied with the prescribed procedural requisites for award of the subject
concession agreement.
Signature __________________________________________
City Chief Procurement Officer

Date __/__/__

RECOMMENDATION FOR AWARD OF CONCESSION AGREEMENT MEMORANDUM:
CONCESSION AGREEMENT AWARDED BY OTHER THAN CSB OR CSP
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED CONCESSION USE (Attach Proposed Agreement)
The New York City Department of Parks and Recreation (“Parks”) intends to seek Franchise and Concession
Review Committee (“FCRC”) approval to utilize a different procedure, pursuant to Section 1-16 of the Concession
Rules of the City of New York, to enter into a Sole Source License Agreement (“Agreement”) with City Parks
Foundation, Inc. (“CPF”) for the right to enter into a naming rights sponsorship agreement for the use of Cityowned intellectual property related to the presentation of live events at the SummerStage festival.

Instructions: Provide all information requested below; check all applicable boxes.
A. SELECTION PROCEDURE
Sole Source
Other Describe:
B. NEGOTIATIONS

Instructions: Describe the nature of negotiations conducted, including negotiations with respect to the
amount of revenue offered.
The term of this Agreement shall expire on June 27, 2023.
In lieu of a license fee, CPF shall use any revenue it receives to offset the cost of free events and the high
costs of the maintenance and operations of the Playfield and other locations where SummerStage events take
place, and programming free events as part of SummerStage, including but not limited to attracting a more
diverse and higher profile slate of performers (“Operating Costs”). In no event shall the revenue received by
CPF from this Agreement during any fiscal year exceed the difference between the Operating Costs and the
revenue received by CPF from sources other than this Agreement pursuant to separate agreements that is
applied to the Operating Costs (the “Difference”). If at any time revenue received from the operation of the
concession is projected by Parks to exceed the Difference, Parks shall direct CPF to implement a plan to
provide additional SummerStage related services, including but not limited to additional free events, subject to
the prior written approval of Parks.
C. BASIS FOR AWARD

(If sole source award, attach the offer; if other than a sole source award, attach
the three highest rated offers, if applicable.)

The agency determined that award of the concession is in the best interest of the City because:
CPF is an independent, nonprofit organization with a mission to offer park programs throughout the five
boroughs of New York City. CPF supports New York City neighborhood parks that lack access to private
resources, presenting free arts, sports, educational, and community-building programs and making parks a focal
point for community development. Founded in 1989, CPF works in hundreds of parks citywide, reaching
hundreds of thousands of New Yorkers each year and contributing to the revitalization of communities across
the five boroughs.
One of CPF’s most popular arts programs is SummerStage, which debuted in 1986. SummerStage is one of the
world’s largest and most acclaimed outdoor music festivals. Each year, the festival brings approximately 87 free
performances to parks throughout the five boroughs reaching more than 230,000 audiences annually. With
performances ranging from American pop, Latin and World music to dance, opera, comedy and theater, the

festival reflects the dynamic and diverse cultures of New York City, presenting performances by emerging and
established musicians, dancers, and literary figures from around the globe. Since its inception, more than six
million people from New York City and around the world have enjoyed SummerStage.
In 2013, Parks entered into a Maintenance and Operation Agreement with CPF for the operation of SummerStage
at Rumsey Playfield in Central Park. This agreement was renewed in June 2018. The total cost of the free events,
maintenance and operation, and administrative expenses directly related to the SummerStage festival is
approximately $7 million annually. In 2016, CPF entered into a Concession Agreement with Parks for the
operation and maintenance of a food, beverage, and merchandise concession related to the presentation of live
events at SummerStage in Central Park. The revenue generated from the sale of food, beverages, and
merchandise at SummerStage through this concession helps CPF offset the high costs of maintenance and
operations of the Playfield and programming and events in Central Park, most of which are offered free of
charge, as well as the administrative expenses associated with this very popular series. However, the revenue
that is generated from that concession does not cover all of the operational costs.
CPF is interested in entering into an Agreement with Parks for the right to enter into a naming rights sponsorship
agreement for the use of City-owned intellectual property related to the presentation of live events at the
SummerStage festival to help further offset the high costs of the maintenance and operations of the Playfield
and other locations where SummerStage events take place, and programming free events as part of
SummerStage, including but not limited to attracting a more diverse and higher profile slate of performers. In
no event shall the revenue received by CPF from this Agreement during any fiscal year exceed the difference
between the Operating Costs and the revenue received by CPF from sources other than this Agreement pursuant
to separate agreements that is applied to the Operating Costs (the “Difference”). If at any time revenue received
from the operation of the concession is projected by Parks to exceed the Difference, Parks shall direct CPF to
implement a plan to provide additional SummerStage related services.
Given CPF’s commitment to providing New Yorkers with world-class entertainment experiences at
SummerStage and given CPF’s Maintenance and Operation Agreement for the operation of SummerStage,
Parks believes that it is in the best interest of the City to enter into an Agreement with CPF, rather than
proceed with a competitive solicitation process.
Originally, Parks was not sure of the specific locations that would host SummerStage events outside of Central
Park. As a result, only the Manhattan Borough President and Community Boards 5, 7, 8, 10, 11 received
written notice at least 40 days in advance of the FCRC meeting on 11/14/2018, at which the Agency sought
and received approval to use a different selection procedure. Since that date, Parks has determined those
specific locations, and all other affected borough presidents and community boards have subsequently been
provided with notice. In addition, since some locations are in Manhattan but outside of Central Park, the
Manhattan borough president and relevant Manhattan community boards have also subsequently been
provided with notice. All borough presidents and community boards have since provided waivers for the lack of
timely notice. Parks has requested a waiver of the 40 day notice requirement, in accordance with §1-16(b)(4)
of the FCRC Rules, for those other locations in a separate Calendar Item appearing on the same calendar as
this Calendar Item.
Due to the timing and steps involved with the award of this concession, and CPF’s need to obtain a naming
rights sponsor and begin advertising and printing materials prior to the beginning of the SummerStage
operating season, it is crucial that the Agreement be processed as soon as possible to ensure that all events
outside of the Playfield take place as planned. CPF operates SummerStage at a loss and funding from this
Agreement will provide a boost to the program. However, both the Agreement and the agreement between
CPF and the naming rights sponsor will need to be in place for CPF to receive funding from a naming rights
sponsor.
D.

PUBLIC HEARING

[

N/A – Subject award NOT a significant concession]

1. Publication & Distribution of Public Hearing Notice

Formatted: Font: (Default) Tahoma, 11 pt, Not Italic

Subject concession is a Citywide concession and Agency hereby certifies that a notice containing
a summary of the terms and conditions of the proposed concession and stating the time, date
and location of the public hearing was published once in the City Record on 02/23/2019, which
was not less than 15 days prior to the hearing date or a shorter period approved by the CCPO
and was given to each affected CB-BP and the Committee Members on 02/23/2019, which was
not less than 15 days prior to the hearing date Agency also published a public hearing notice
twice in the two newspapers indicated below. A copy of each such notice was sent to each
affected CB-BP by 02/23/2019.
New York Post, a NYC citywide newspaper on 03/01/2019 and 03/08/2019
New York Daily News, a NYC citywide newspaper on 03/01/2019 and 03/08/2019

OR
Subject concession is NOT a Citywide concession and Agency hereby certifies that a notice
containing a summary of the terms and conditions of the proposed concession and stating the
time, date and location of the public hearing was published once in the City Record on //, which
was not less than 15 days prior to the hearing date or a shorter period approved by the CCPO
and was given to each affected CB-BP and the Committee Members on //, which was not less
than 15 days prior to the hearing date. Agency additionally published a public hearing notice and
summary of the terms and conditions of the proposed agreement in the newspapers indicated
below. A copy of each such notice containing a summary of the terms and conditions of the
proposed agreement was sent to each affected CB-BP by //.
, a NYC citywide newspaper on and.
, a NYC local newspaper published in the affected borough(s) on
.
, a NYC local newspaper published in the affected borough(s)
on.
2. Public Hearing Date, Exception to Public Hearing Requirement
A Public Hearing was conducted on 03/11/2019.

OR
The Agency certifies that the total annual revenue to the City from the subject concession does
not exceed one million dollars and a Public Hearing was not conducted because, pursuant to
§1-13(q)(2) of the Concession Rules, the Agency gave notice of the hearing and did not receive
any written requests to speak at such hearing or requests from the Committee that the Agency
appear at the hearing. Furthermore, the Agency certifies that it published a notice in the City
Record canceling such hearing on___/___/___ and sent a copy of that notice to all Committee
Members.

RECOMMENDATION FOR AWARD OF CONCESSION AGREEMENT MEMORANDUM:
CONCESSION AGREEMENT AWARDED BY OTHER THAN CSB OR CSP
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED CONCESSION USE (Attach Proposed Agreement)
The New York City Department of Parks and Recreation (“Parks”) intends to seek Franchise and Concession
Review Committee (“FCRC”) approval to utilize a different procedure, pursuant to Section 1-16 of the Concession
Rules of the City of New York, to enter into a Sole Source License Agreement (“Agreement”) with City Parks
Foundation, Inc. (“CPF”) for the right to enter into a naming rights sponsorship agreement for the use of Cityowned intellectual property related to the presentation of live events at the SummerStage festival.

Instructions: Provide all information requested below; check all applicable boxes.
A. SELECTION PROCEDURE
Sole Source
Other Describe:
B. NEGOTIATIONS

Instructions: Describe the nature of negotiations conducted, including negotiations with respect to the
amount of revenue offered.
The term of this Agreement shall expire on June 27, 2023.
In lieu of a license fee, CPF shall use any revenue it receives to offset the cost of free events and the high
costs of the maintenance and operations of the Playfield and other locations where SummerStage events take
place, and programming free events as part of SummerStage, including but not limited to attracting a more
diverse and higher profile slate of performers (“Operating Costs”). In no event shall the revenue received by
CPF from this Agreement during any fiscal year exceed the difference between the Operating Costs and the
revenue received by CPF from sources other than this Agreement pursuant to separate agreements that is
applied to the Operating Costs (the “Difference”). If at any time revenue received from the operation of the
concession is projected by Parks to exceed the Difference, Parks shall direct CPF to implement a plan to
provide additional SummerStage related services, including but not limited to additional free events, subject to
the prior written approval of Parks.
C. BASIS FOR AWARD

(If sole source award, attach the offer; if other than a sole source award, attach
the three highest rated offers, if applicable.)

The agency determined that award of the concession is in the best interest of the City because:
CPF is an independent, nonprofit organization with a mission to offer park programs throughout the five
boroughs of New York City. CPF supports New York City neighborhood parks that lack access to private
resources, presenting free arts, sports, educational, and community-building programs and making parks a focal
point for community development. Founded in 1989, CPF works in hundreds of parks citywide, reaching
hundreds of thousands of New Yorkers each year and contributing to the revitalization of communities across
the five boroughs.
One of CPF’s most popular arts programs is SummerStage, which debuted in 1986. SummerStage is one of the
world’s largest and most acclaimed outdoor music festivals. Each year, the festival brings approximately 87 free
performances to parks throughout the five boroughs reaching more than 230,000 audiences annually. With
performances ranging from American pop, Latin and World music to dance, opera, comedy and theater, the

festival reflects the dynamic and diverse cultures of New York City, presenting performances by emerging and
established musicians, dancers, and literary figures from around the globe. Since its inception, more than six
million people from New York City and around the world have enjoyed SummerStage.
In 2013, Parks entered into a Maintenance and Operation Agreement with CPF for the operation of SummerStage
at Rumsey Playfield in Central Park. This agreement was renewed in June 2018. The total cost of the free events,
maintenance and operation, and administrative expenses directly related to the SummerStage festival is
approximately $7 million annually. In 2016, CPF entered into a Concession Agreement with Parks for the
operation and maintenance of a food, beverage, and merchandise concession related to the presentation of live
events at SummerStage in Central Park. The revenue generated from the sale of food, beverages, and
merchandise at SummerStage through this concession helps CPF offset the high costs of maintenance and
operations of the Playfield and programming and events in Central Park, most of which are offered free of
charge, as well as the administrative expenses associated with this very popular series. However, the revenue
that is generated from that concession does not cover all of the operational costs.
CPF is interested in entering into an Agreement with Parks for the right to enter into a naming rights sponsorship
agreement for the use of City-owned intellectual property related to the presentation of live events at the
SummerStage festival to help further offset the high costs of the maintenance and operations of the Playfield
and other locations where SummerStage events take place, and programming free events as part of
SummerStage, including but not limited to attracting a more diverse and higher profile slate of performers. In
no event shall the revenue received by CPF from this Agreement during any fiscal year exceed the difference
between the Operating Costs and the revenue received by CPF from sources other than this Agreement pursuant
to separate agreements that is applied to the Operating Costs (the “Difference”). If at any time revenue received
from the operation of the concession is projected by Parks to exceed the Difference, Parks shall direct CPF to
implement a plan to provide additional SummerStage related services.
Given CPF’s commitment to providing New Yorkers with world-class entertainment experiences at
SummerStage and given CPF’s Maintenance and Operation Agreement for the operation of SummerStage,
Parks believes that it is in the best interest of the City to enter into an Agreement with CPF, rather than
proceed with a competitive solicitation process.
Originally, Parks was not sure of the specific locations that would host SummerStage events outside of Central
Park. As a result, only the Manhattan Borough President and Community Boards 5, 7, 8, 10, 11 received
written notice at least 40 days in advance of the FCRC meeting on 11/14/2018, at which the Agency sought
and received approval to use a different selection procedure. Since that date, Parks has determined those
specific locations, and all other affected borough presidents and community boards have subsequently been
provided with notice. In addition, since some locations are in Manhattan but outside of Central Park, the
Manhattan borough president and relevant Manhattan community boards have also subsequently been
provided with notice. All borough presidents and community boards have since provided waivers for the lack of
timely notice. Parks has requested a waiver of the 40 day notice requirement, in accordance with §1-16(b)(4)
of the FCRC Rules, for those other locations in a separate Calendar Item appearing on the same calendar as
this Calendar Item.
Due to the timing and steps involved with the award of this concession, and CPF’s need to obtain a naming
rights sponsor and begin advertising and printing materials prior to the beginning of the SummerStage
operating season, it is crucial that the Agreement be processed as soon as possible to ensure that all events
outside of the Playfield take place as planned. CPF operates SummerStage at a loss and funding from this
Agreement will provide a boost to the program. However, both the Agreement and the agreement between
CPF and the naming rights sponsor will need to be in place for CPF to receive funding from a naming rights
sponsor.
D.

PUBLIC HEARING

[

N/A – Subject award NOT a significant concession]

1. Publication & Distribution of Public Hearing Notice

Subject concession is a Citywide concession and Agency hereby certifies that a notice containing
a summary of the terms and conditions of the proposed concession and stating the time, date
and location of the public hearing was published once in the City Record on 02/23/2019, which
was not less than 15 days prior to the hearing date or a shorter period approved by the CCPO
and was given to each affected CB-BP and the Committee Members on 02/23/2019, which was
not less than 15 days prior to the hearing date Agency also published a public hearing notice
twice in the two newspapers indicated below. A copy of each such notice was sent to each
affected CB-BP by 02/23/2019.
New York Post, a NYC citywide newspaper on 03/01/2019 and 03/08/2019
New York Daily News, a NYC citywide newspaper on 03/01/2019 and 03/08/2019

OR
Subject concession is NOT a Citywide concession and Agency hereby certifies that a notice
containing a summary of the terms and conditions of the proposed concession and stating the
time, date and location of the public hearing was published once in the City Record on //, which
was not less than 15 days prior to the hearing date or a shorter period approved by the CCPO
and was given to each affected CB-BP and the Committee Members on //, which was not less
than 15 days prior to the hearing date. Agency additionally published a public hearing notice and
summary of the terms and conditions of the proposed agreement in the newspapers indicated
below. A copy of each such notice containing a summary of the terms and conditions of the
proposed agreement was sent to each affected CB-BP by //.
, a NYC citywide newspaper on and.
, a NYC local newspaper published in the affected borough(s) on
.
, a NYC local newspaper published in the affected borough(s)
on.
2. Public Hearing Date, Exception to Public Hearing Requirement
A Public Hearing was conducted on 03/11/2019.

OR
The Agency certifies that the total annual revenue to the City from the subject concession does
not exceed one million dollars and a Public Hearing was not conducted because, pursuant to
§1-13(q)(2) of the Concession Rules, the Agency gave notice of the hearing and did not receive
any written requests to speak at such hearing or requests from the Committee that the Agency
appear at the hearing. Furthermore, the Agency certifies that it published a notice in the City
Record canceling such hearing on___/___/___ and sent a copy of that notice to all Committee
Members.
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THIS LICENSE AGREEMENT (“License” or “Agreement”), made this

day of

, 2019 between the City of New York (“City”), a municipal corporation
of the State of New York (“State”) acting by and through the Commissioner of the Department of
Parks & Recreation (“Commissioner” and “Parks”, respectively), having an office at The Arsenal,
Central Park, 830 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10065; and City Parks Foundation, Inc.
(“CPF” or “Licensee”), a not-for-profit corporation organized in accordance with the laws of the
State, with an office at The Arsenal, Central Park, 830 Fifth Avenue, 2nd Floor, New York, NY
10065.
WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, the Commissioner pursuant to Section 533 of the New York City Charter is
charged with the duty to manage, maintain, and operate City parks, buildings, and recreation
facilities under the jurisdiction of Parks for the beneficial use of the people of the City, and has the
duty to plan, develop, conduct, and enter into arrangements on behalf of Parks and for the benefit
of the public; and,
WHEREAS, Licensee was formed in 1989 for the purpose of offering various park
programs throughout the five (5) boroughs of the City; and,
WHEREAS, Licensee supports City neighborhood parks that lack access to private
resources by presenting free arts, sports, educational, and community building programs, and
making City neighborhood parks a focal point for community development; and,
WHEREAS, the Commissioner has jurisdiction over the National Historic Landmark park
known as Central Park, located in the Borough of Manhattan; and,
WHEREAS, since 1986, the SummerStage Program (“SummerStage” or “the Program”),
one of the most popular arts programs in Central Park (and elsewhere in parks throughout New
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York City), has contributed to the cultural heritage of the City by presenting performances by
emerging and established musicians, dancers, and literary figures from around the globe; and,
WHEREAS, the Central Park portion of SummerStage runs from April 1st through October
17th each year (“Operating Season”) and presents approximately thirty-five (35) days of free
performing arts events to an average audience of one hundred sixty thousand (160,000) New
Yorkers and visitors annually; and,
WHEREAS, the non-Central Park portion of SummerStage runs each summer and is
anticipated to present approximately fifty-two (52) free performing arts events to an anticipated
audience of seventy thousand (70,000) New Yorkers each summer; and,
WHEREAS, Licensee has assumed responsibility for the management and operation of
SummerStage since 1993; and,
WHEREAS, in June 2013, Parks and Licensee entered into a license agreement
(“Maintenance and Operation Agreement” attached hereto as Exhibit A) for the management and
operation of SummerStage in Central Park and through Parks’ special event permits Licensee has
operated SummerStage events at other Parks locations throughout the City; and,
WHEREAS, the total cost of the free events and the maintenance and operation of
SummerStage is approximately seven million dollars ($7,000,000.00) annually and the revenue
generated from the Maintenance and Operation Agreement does not cover these costs; and,
WHEREAS, Licensee desires to enter into an agreement with a third-party entity (the
“Naming Rights Sponsor”) granting certain sponsorship rights related to the presentation of live
events at SummerStage in Central Park and other locations approved by Parks and use any revenue
generated to offset the high costs of the maintenance and operations of the Rumsey Playfield
(“Playfield”) in Central Park and other locations where SummerStage events take place, and
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programming free events as part of SummerStage including but not limited to attracting a more
diverse and higher profile slate of performers; and,
WHEREAS, the Commissioner and Licensee desire to ensure that the coordinated efforts
of Parks and Licensee will continue to serve the best interest of the public; and,

WHEREAS, Parks and Licensee have collectively created an effective public-private
partnership whereby Parks and Licensee complement each other’s efforts in connection with
ensuring that the public continues to have access to free programs on the Playfield and other
locations throughout the City; and,
WHEREAS, the Franchise and Concession Review Committee (“FCRC”), has authorized
Parks to use a different procedure to enter into this Sole Source License Agreement with CPF.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual covenants contained
herein, the City and Licensee covenant and agree as follows:
GRANT OF LICENSE
1.1

Parks hereby grants to Licensee and Licensee hereby accepts from Parks a non-exclusive

license throughout the Term (i) to enter into an agreement with a Naming Rights Sponsor
(“Naming Rights Sponsorship Agreement”), subject to the specifications, terms, reservations and
restrictions of this Agreement, for the purpose of publicly identifying and associating
SummerStage with such Naming Rights Sponsor, and (ii) to collect all revenues generated by such
Sponsorship activities (the “Concession”).
1.2

The terms and conditions of any such Naming Rights Sponsorship Agreement and the

entity selected as the Naming Rights Sponsor shall be subject to the prior written approval of
Parksthe Commissioner. Any such Naming Rights Sponsorship Agreement which is authorized
hereunder shall be subject and subordinate to the terms and conditions of this License and the
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Maintenance and Operation Agreement and Licensee shall require the Naming Rights Sponsor to
acknowledge in writing that it received a copy of this License and the Maintenance and
Operation Agreement and that all provisions of this License, and the portions of the Maintenance
and Operation Agreement and any other permits applicable to the operations under this License,
including but not limiting to those regarding signage and use of the City Property (as hereinafter
defined), shall be equally applicable to any Naming Rights Sponsor. Licensee shall require any
Naming Rights Sponsor to agree in writing that it will comply with Parks’ directives and the
provisions of this License and the Maintenance and Operation Agreement applicable to Licensee
with respect to the use of the City Property including, but not limited to indemnifying the City as
set forth in Paragraph 10 herein, and shall be responsible for assuring such compliance. If the
Naming Rights Sponsor does not comply with this License and the Maintenance and Operation
Agreement insofar as applicable to it, such Naming Rights Sponsor’s operations shall be
terminated by Licensee upon direction of Parks. No Naming Rights Sponsorship Agreement may
be assigned without the prior written consent of Parks, and Licensee shall ensure that the Naming
Rights Sponsorship Agreement provides that the City shall be named a third-party beneficiary of
any such Naming Rights Sponsorship Agreement. Any subsequent Naming Rights Sponsorship
Agreements will be subject to the terms and conditions as set forth in this License.
1.3

Licensee shall obtain any and all approvals, permits, and other licenses required by Federal,

State and City laws, rules, regulations, and orders which are or may become necessary to operate
this Concession, in whole or in part, in accordance with the terms of this License. In order to be
in compliance with this License, Licensee must fulfill in all material respects all of the obligations
contained herein. Failure to fulfill in all material respects any of the obligations set forth herein
for any reason may be deemed as a default by the Commissioner. Whenever any act, consent,
approval, or permission is required of the City or the Commissioner under this License, the same
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shall be valid only if it is, in each instance, in writing and signed by the Commissioner or his duly
authorized representative, and such approval or permission shall not be unreasonably withheld or
delayed. No variance, alteration, amendment, or modification of this instrument shall be valid or
binding upon the City, the Commissioner, or their agents, unless the same is, in each instance, in
writing and duly signed by the Commissioner or his duly authorized representative.
1.4

Licensee shall ensure that any Naming Rights Sponsor whose aggregate value of City

contracts, franchises, and concessions awarded during the past twelve-month period equals or
exceeds one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) enrolls in the Mayor’s Office of Contract
Services’ Procurement and Sourcing Solutions Portal (PASSPort).
TERM
2.1

This License shall become effective upon registration with the Comptroller and commence

upon the date written in a written Notice to Proceed issued to Licensee by Parks (“Commencement
Date”) and, unless terminated sooner in accordance with this License, shall terminate on the same
date as the Maintenance and Operation Agreement (June 27, 2023) (“Termination Date”). The
period between the Commencement Date and the Termination Date shall be the “Term.” In no
event shall the Term exceed the term of the Maintenance and Operation Agreement.
2.2

Notwithstanding any language contained herein, this License is terminable at will by the

Commissioner at any time. Such termination shall be effective upon twenty-five (25) days’ written
notice to Licensee. The City, its employees, and its agents shall not be liable for damages to
Licensee if this License is terminated by Commissioner as provided for in this Section 2.2.
LICENSING AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
3.1

Subject to the limitations, terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement, the City

hereby grants to Licensee a non-exclusive license to use, during the Term, the City trademark
(the “City Property”), attached hereto as Schedule A, to, upon prior written approval by Parksthe
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Commissioner, directly or indirectly develop, market, and promote the Program in connection
with the Naming Rights Sponsorship Agreement.
3.2

Licensee shall work with the Naming Rights Sponsor to develop, at Licensee’s expense, a

graphic design (“Artwork”) incorporating the Sponsor’s trademarks, logos, servicemarks, and
other intellectual property identified and given prior approval in writing by the Commissioner for
use in connection with this Naming Rights Sponsorship agreement, (individually and/or
collectively the “Sponsor Property”), City Property, and/or Licensee’s trademarks, logos,
servicemarks, and other intellectual property identified and given prior approval in writing by the
Commissioner for use in connection with this Naming Rights Sponsorship agreement,
(individually and/or collectively the “Licensee Property”) to be used for marketing and
promotional purposes in connection with the Program. Such Artwork shall be subject to Parks’
the Commissioner’s prior written approval. To the extent that the Artwork incorporates City
Property, the City shall own the portion of any Artwork that consists of or includes City Property.
3.3

Licensee agrees to use the applicable trademark and copyright notices as directed by the

City (™, ® or ©), as well as any additional notations directed by the City in connection with the
first and most prominent usages of the City Property in any manner authorized by this
Agreement: “SUMMERSTAGE and its design is the property of the City of New York and may
not be reproduced without written consent. © 2019. City of New York. All rights reserved.”
Licensee agrees to display the applicable notices and notations as directed by the City on all web
sites, displays, advertising, sales brochures, instruction manuals, and other promotional materials
(hereinafter the “Promotional Materials”): “SUMMERSTAGE and its design is the property of
the City of New York and may not be used or reproduced without prior written consent. © 2019.
City of New York. All rights reserved.” Any shortened version of such notices may be used only
with the City’s Commissioner’s prior written approval. Licensee shall require the Naming
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Rights Sponsor to comply with the provisions of this Section 3.3 in any Naming Rights
Sponsorship Agreement. Any failure to do so shall constitute a material breach of this
Agreement by Licensee and be cause for immediate termination. The right to terminate the
Agreement pursuant to this Section 3.3 is in addition to any other rights to terminate set forth in
this Agreement.
3.4

Upon termination or expiration of this Agreement, Licensee shall immediately cease

using the City Property and cause the Naming Rights Sponsor to cease using the City Property.
Failure to do so shall cause immediate and irreparable harm to the City and Licensee and its
Naming Rights Sponsor shall acknowledge this and the City shall be entitled to equitable relief
in the event that use of City Property does not immediately cease upon termination or expiration
of this Agreement.
3.5

Licensee may not use the City Property or the Artwork for merchandising purposes under

this Agreement. The Naming Rights Sponsor may not use the City Property or the Artwork for
any merchandising purposes whatsoever. Violation of this section 3.5 shall constitute a material
breach of this Agreement by Licensee and be cause for immediate termination. The right to
terminate the Agreement pursuant to this Section 3.5 is in addition to any other rights to
terminate set forth in this Agreement.
OPERATIONS
4.1

Licensee, at its sole cost and expense, shall operate the Concession for the use and

enjoyment of the general public and in such manner as the Commissioner shall prescribe and as
permitted by, and in compliance with, all laws, rules, regulations, and orders of government
agencies having jurisdiction, including but not limited to the New York City Paid Sick Leave Law,
attached hereto as Exhibit B. Licensee shall obtain written approval from Parks the Commissioner
prior to entering into the Naming Rights Sponsorship Agreement. The Naming Rights Sponsor
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entering into the Naming Rights Sponsorship Agreement with Licensee may be afforded signage
and sponsorship rights as set forth in Schedule B.
4.2

Licensee shall record all revenue generated as a result of the operation of this License and

keep books and records as required and in compliance with the provisions set forth in Paragraphs
12 and 14 and as deemed acceptable by the Commissioner.
4.3

Licensee shall designate an officer or representative to act as a direct point of contact for

the operation of this License or employ an operations manager (“Manager”), qualified to manage
operations of the Concession in a manner that is reasonably satisfactory to the Commissioner.
Licensee shall replace any Manager, officer, employee, sublicensee, or subcontractor whenever
reasonably requested by Commissioner.
4.4

Licensee shall provide for the transfer of all monies collected to Licensee’s designated

banking institution and bear the loss of any lost, stolen, misappropriated, or counterfeit monies
derived from operations under this License.
4.5

Licensee shall comply with all applicable laws, rules and regulations in force as of the date

of this Agreement and which may hereafter be adopted.

COMPENSATION
5.1

In lieu of a license fee, Licensee shall use any revenue it receives from the Naming Rights

Sponsorship Agreement to offset the high costs of the maintenance and operations of the Playfield
and other locations where SummerStage events take place, and programming free events as part
of SummerStage, including but not limited to attracting a more diverse and higher profile slate of
performers (“Operating Costs”). In no event shall the revenue received by Licensee from the
Naming Rights Sponsorship Agreement during any fiscal year exceed the difference between the
Operating Costs and the revenue received by Licensee from sources other than the Naming Rights
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Sponsorship pursuant to separate agreements (“Other Revenue Sources”) that is applied to the
Operating Costs (the “Difference”). If at any time revenue received from the operation of the
Concession is projected by Parks to exceed the Difference, Parks shall direct Licensee to
implement a plan to provide additional SummerStage related services, including but not limited to
additional free events, subject to the prior written approval of Parksthe Commissioner. Failure of
Licensee to comply with such written directive within the time frame specified therein shall be
deemed a material breach of this License and as such will be subject to immediate termination.
The right to terminate the Agreement pursuant to this Section 5.1 is in addition to any other rights
to terminate set forth in this Agreement. Operating Costs shall include any and all administrative
expenses directly related to the cost of events at the Playfield and other locations where
SummerStage events take place and operation and maintenance of the Playfield and other locations
where SummerStage events take place, including, but not limited to:
(a)

any allocation of Licensee’s office rent or overhead;

(b)

any portion of the salary of the Executive Director or development professionals

employed by Licensee; and,
(c)

any other cost, such as insurance, which is expressly stated to be a cost to be

borne by Licensee pursuant to this License.
5.2

No later than sixty (60) days after the end of each Operating Season, Licensee shall

deliver to Parks an accounting setting forth its calculation of annual Operating Costs, Other
Revenue Sources, and revenue received by Licensee from the operation of the Program for the
preceding Operating Season, in accordance with Article 12 herein.
SIGNS
6.1

Pursuant to the provisions of the Maintenance and Operation Agreement, Licensee shall

display, at its sole cost and expense and with the Commissioner’s reasonable approval, such signs
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as may be needed to guide and inform the public as to the location, purpose, hours of operation,
and related fees of the Playfield. Licensee shall maintain such signs in good condition and repair
and shall also include the Parks logo and indicate that the Playfield is operated by Licensee through
a license agreement with Parks. All signs must face inward towards the Playfield and not out
towards the other areas of Central Park, except those required for directional or instructional
purposes. As to any signage under this Agreement related to Program events outside of Central
Park, such signage shall be subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the special event permit
for that event.
6.2

Pursuant to the provisions of the Maintenance and Operation Agreement, Licensee shall,

at its sole cost and expense, post throughout the Playfield such signs as may be necessary to direct
patrons to its services and facilities. Such signs shall include the necessary wording and arrows to
direct patrons to Licensee’s attendants. Licensee shall, obtain any necessary approvals or permits
from any governmental agency with jurisdiction over any nearby highways, streets, or other
specified location contemplated for the placement of any signs off-site of the Playfield. The design
and content of all such signs, whether on or off Parks’ property, are subject to Commissioner’s
prior written approval. As to any signage under this Agreement related to Program events outside
of Central Park, such signage shall be subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the special
event permit for that event and subject to the Commissioner’s prior written approval.
ADVERTISING
7.1

Licensee may establish with the Naming Rights Sponsor an advertising and promotion

program in compliance with Schedule B, which shall be subject to Parks’ the Commissioner’s
prior written approval. Licensee and/or the Naming Rights Sponsor shall have the right to print or
to arrange for the printing of programs or brochures containing City Property and/or the Artwork
in connection with any advertising matter except advertising matter which in the sole discretion of
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the Commissioner is indecent, in obvious bad taste, which demonstrates a lack of respect for public
morals or conduct, or which adversely affects the reputation of SummerStage or the City of New
York. If the Commissioner, in the Commissioner’s discretion, finds any advertising or other
releases to be unacceptable, then Licensee and/or the Naming Rights Sponsor shall cease or alter
such advertisements or releases as directed by the Commissioner. The Commissioner shall have
prior written approval as to design and distribution of all advertising and promotional materials.
The Commissioner shall have prior written approval as to design and distribution of all advertising
and promotional materials containing City Property or the Artwork, such as season brochures,
which approval shall be exercised within a reasonable period of time following such request.
7.2

Licensee shall not use City Property or the Artwork to advertise any product brands,

commercial goods or services, or any third party without Parks’ the Commissioner’s prior written
approval.
TRADEMARK OWNERSHIP
8.1

Licensee agrees that by virtue of this Agreement it does not and shall not claim any right,

title, or interest in the City Property, or any other intellectual property right owned or claimed by
the City or any part thereof (except the right to use them in accordance with this Agreement), and
that any and all uses thereof by Licensee shall inure to the benefit of the City, to the extent that
such uses incorporate City Property. Licensee acknowledges the City’s sole right, title, and
interest in and to, and ownership of the City Property (and in the Artwork to the extent it
incorporates City Property) and the validity of the trademarks and service marks that are part of
the City Property (or Artwork to the extent that it incorporates City Property) and the City’s
rights therein. Licensee agrees that neither it nor the Naming Rights Sponsor will raise or cause
to be raised any challenges, questions, or objections to the validity, registrability, or
enforceability of the City Property; the Artwork, to the extent that it includes City Property; to
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Article 3, Article 8, and Article 9 herein; or to the validity of the City Property (or the Artwork to
the extent that it incorporates City Property) and the City’s rights therein, and shall not contest
such right and title, nor do or permit to be done any act or omission which will in any way impair
the rights of the City with respect to such City Property or the Artwork to the extent that it
incorporates City Property. The City acknowledges that the Artwork may or may not include
City Property and may consist of or incorporate Sponsor Property to the extent such Artwork is
approved in advance by the City Commissioner in its his or her sole discretion in writing.
Licensee shall require the Naming Rights Sponsor to comply with the provisions of this Section
8.1 in any Naming Rights Sponsorship Agreement. Any failure to do so shall constitute a
material breach of this Agreement by Licensee and be cause for immediate termination.
8.2

Licensee agrees to assist the City in protecting the City’s rights to the City Property (and

the Artwork to the extent that it incorporates City Property), including but not limited to
reporting to the City any infringement or imitation of the City Property or the Artwork. The City
shall have the sole right to determine whether to institute litigation with respect to such
infringements of City Property or the Artwork to the extent that it incorporates City Property, as
well as the sole right to select counsel. The City may commence or prosecute any claims or suits
for infringement of the City Property or the Artwork to the extent that it incorporates City
Property in its own name or in the name of Licensee or join Licensee as a party thereto. If the
City brings an action against any infringement of the City Property or the portion of any Artwork
that infringes City Property, Licensee shall cooperate with the City at its own cost.
8.3

If claims are made against the City, or Licensee with respect to the use of the City

Property or the Artwork to the extent that it incorporates City Property, then the Parties agree to
consult with each other on a suitable course of action. In no event shall Licensee, without the
prior written consent of the City, have the right to acknowledge the validity of the claim of such
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party, to obtain or seek a license from such party, or to take any other action which might impair
the ability of the City to defend or otherwise contest the claim of such party. The City shall have
the right to participate at its own expense in the defense of any claims or suit instituted against
Licensee with respect to the use by Licensee or the Naming Rights Sponsor of the City Property
or any Artwork that incorporates City Property.
8.4

Licensee agrees to make modifications requested by the City in Licensee’s or Naming

Rights Sponsor’s use of the City Property or any Artwork incorporating City Property, if the
City, in its sole discretion, determines such action to be necessary or desirable to resolve or settle
a claim or suit or to eliminate the threat of a claim or suit by any party.
GOODWILL
9.1

Licensee and any Naming Rights Sponsor recognize and acknowledge that the City

Property, any Artwork to the extent that it incorporates City Property, and the City’s name and
reputation are the exclusive property of the City and that they communicate to the public,
worldwide, a reputation for high standards of quality and service, which reputation and goodwill
have been and continue to be unique to the City. Licensee further recognizes and acknowledges
that the City Property has acquired secondary meaning in the mind of the public. The City
Property or any Artwork to the extent that it incorporates City Property shall not be used in
connection with any illegal, illicit or immoral purpose or activity, or in any manner which would
be inconsistent with or damaging to the City's name and reputation. The City shall have the right
to terminate the license granted by this section immediately, upon written notice, in the event
that any part of the City Property or any Artwork to the extent that it incorporates City Property
are used by Licensee or the Naming Rights Sponsor in connection with any illegal, illicit or
immoral activity. In addition, in the event that any City Property or any Artwork to the extent
that it incorporates City Property are used by Licensee or the Naming Rights Sponsor in any way
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which, in the reasonable judgment of the Commissioner, is inconsistent with or damaging to the
City's name or reputation, the Commissioner shall so notify Licensee in writing and the
Commissioner shall have the right to terminate this License immediately upon written notice to
Licensee unless Licensee or the Naming Rights Sponsor ceases and halts all such uses within
two (2) business days following receipt of such notice. Licensee and its Naming Rights Sponsor
acknowledge that failure to do so shall cause immediate and irreparable harm to the City and the
City shall be entitled to equitable relief in the event that use of City Property or any Artwork to
the extent that it incorporates City Property does not immediately cease upon termination or
expiration of this Agreement. Licensee shall require the Naming Rights Sponsor to comply with
the provisions of this Section in any Naming Rights Sponsorship Agreement. Any failure to do
so shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement by Licensee and be cause for immediate
termination. The right to terminate the Agreement pursuant to this Section 9.1 is in addition to
any other rights to terminate set forth in this Agreement.
9.2

Licensee and any Naming Rights Sponsor shall use the City Property and any Artwork

incorporating City Property only in the manner specified by the City. Licensee acknowledges
and agrees, and will require any Naming Rights Sponsor to acknowledge and agree, that all use
of and goodwill in the City Property and Artwork shall inure to the sole benefit of the City or the
trademark owner whose marks are incorporated into the Artwork. Except for the rights granted
under this Agreement, neither Licensee nor any Naming Rights Sponsor shall acquire any rights
in the City Property or Artwork by virtue of any use it makes of the City Property. Neither
Licensee nor any Naming Rights Sponsor shall attempt to register the City Property alone or as
part of any other trademark, service mark, trade name, or corporate identifier (including without
limitation its own trademark), nor shall Licensee or any Naming Rights Sponsor use, adopt as its
own, or attempt to register any marks, names, domain names, designations, or indicia that are the
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same as or similar to the City Property or Artwork except to the extent that such use is
preapproved in advance in writing by the City and any marks, names, domain names,
designations or indicia that are the same as or similar to the City Property or the Artwork are
used, adopted or registered for the benefit of the City, and are assigned to the City, at the
expiration or termination of this Agreement.
9.3

Any artwork or other materials conceived under or resulting from this Agreement and the

Naming Rights Sponsorship (other than the marks or property of the Naming Rights Sponsorany
Sponsor Property or the marks or property of a third party), including but not limited to
copyrighted materials and trademarks, trade names, service marks, service names and trade dress
and the like, photographs, sound and/or video recordings, films, broadcasts, brochures, printed
material, or any other tangible work in any media (including but not limited to social media) or
format, now known or hereafter discovered, as well as copies of any of these, whether developed
by Licensee or on behalf of Licensee, shall be considered “work made for hire” within the
meaning of 17 U.S.C. §101 and is the exclusive property of the City upon creation to the extent
that they include City Property. In the event that such materials are deemed not to be a work
made for hire, Licensee hereby irrevocably assigns to the City its entire right, title, and interest in
and to such work and any derivative works thereof (including without limitation all rights of
copyright). Licensee agrees, and will require any Naming Rights Sponsor to agree, to execute
any documents as may be deemed necessary or desirable by the City to register in its own name,
record, confirm, clarify, or otherwise cause the foregoing assignment of rights to the City to have
full legal effect worldwide. If Licensee or any Naming Rights Sponsor desire to develop any
new or different material, including but not limited to any design for any mark, symbol, logo,
character or other element included within the City Property or related to the Program, Licensee
or any Naming Rights Sponsor shall first obtain the City’s Commissioner’s written approval, and
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in any event all such designs shall be fully subject to the provisions of this paragraph and owned
in full by the City to the extent that they do not incorporate Sponsor Property or other third party
marks.
9.4

Licensee acknowledges that, from time to time and without notice to Licensee, it may be

necessary or desirable for the City to modify certain elements of the City Property, to include
additional elements to the City Property, or to discontinue use of some or all of the elements of the
City Property. Accordingly, the City does not represent or warrant that the City Property or any
elements thereof will be maintained or used in any particular fashion by the City. Any new
elements or modifications to existing elements used by the City following the execution of this
Agreement may be included in, or deleted from (as applicable), the City Property at the sole
discretion of the City. Licensee agrees to comply with the City’s written request to include such
elements as, or to delete such elements from, the City Property within a reasonable period of time
from Licensee’ receipt of such written request. The Parties shall mutually agree on the manner in
which such request shall be implemented.
RESPONSIBILITY FOR SAFETY, INJURIES OR DAMAGE, AND
INDEMNIFICATION
Licensee Responsibility
(a)

Licensee shall be solely responsible for the safety and protection of its employees,

agents, servants, contractors, and subcontractors, and for the safety and protection of the
employees, agents, or servants of its contractors or subcontractors.
(b)

Licensee shall be solely responsible for taking all reasonable precautions to protect

the persons and property of the City or others from damage, loss or injury resulting from any and
all operations under this License.
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(c)

Licensee shall be solely responsible for injuries to any and all persons, including

death, and damage to any and all property arising out of or related to the operations under this
License, whether or not due to the negligence of the Licensee, including but not limited to injuries
or damages resulting from the acts or omissions of any of its employees, agents, servants,
contractors, subcontractors, or any other person.
10.2

Indemnification and Related Obligations
(a)

To the fullest extent permitted by law, Licensee shall indemnify, defend and hold

the City and the Central Park Conservancy (“CPC”), and their respective officials and employees,
harmless against any and all claims, liens, demands, judgments, penalties, fines, liabilities,
settlements, damages, costs and expenses of whatever kind or nature (including, without limitation,
attorneys' fees and disbursements) arising out of or related to any of the operations under this
License (regardless of whether or not Licensee itself had been negligent) and/or Licensee’s failure
to comply with the law or any of the requirements of this License. Insofar as the facts or law
relating to any of the foregoing would preclude the City or CPC, or their respective officials and
employees, from being completely indemnified by Licensee, the City and CPC, and their officials
and employees, shall be partially indemnified by Licensee to the fullest extent permitted by law.
(b)

Licensee shall defend, indemnify and hold the City and CPC harmless from any

and all claims (even if the allegations of the lawsuit are without merit) or judgments for damages
and from costs and expenses to which the City and CPC may be subject to or which it may suffer
or incur allegedly arising out of or in connection with any infringement by Licensee of any
copyright, trade secrets, trademark or patent rights or any other property or personal right of any
third party by Licensee or the Naming Rights Sponsor in the performance of this Agreement.
Licensee shall defend, indemnify, and hold the City and CPC harmless regardless of whether or
not the alleged infringement arises out of compliance with this Agreement. Insofar as the facts or
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law relating to any claim would preclude the City and CPC from being completely indemnified by
Licensee, the City and CPC shall be partially indemnified by Licensee to the fullest extent
permitted by law.
ASSUMPTION OF RISK
11.1

Licensee assumes all risk in the operation of this License.
INSPECTION OF RECORDS AND AUDITS

12.1

Licensee will establish and maintain accurate records and accounts, in a manner

satisfactory to the Commissioner, which sufficiently and properly reflect all revenues and direct
and indirect costs of any nature resulting from Licensee’s operations pursuant to this License, and
set forth, in a manner reasonably acceptable to the Commissioner, its expenditures in any way
connected to Licensee’s Operating Costs. Such records must include, but not be limited to, the
details of how Licensee has applied the revenue it received in connection with its operation of the
Concession to the Operating Costs as further described in Article 8. Such records and accounts
shall conform to generally accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”).
12.2

Licensee shall furnish to the Commissioner a detailed income and expense report for each

fiscal year during the Term of this License. Such statements shall be prepared by an independent
Certified Public Accountant retained at the sole cost and expense of Licensee. Such annual
statement shall be submitted to the Commissioner no later than sixty (60) days after the close of
each fiscal year. Copies of sales tax reports, if any, shall be submitted whenever requested by the
Commissioner. In addition, Licensee shall provide the Commissioner within thirty (30) days of
execution, any required tax filings with the Internal Revenue Service (such as the Form 990 and
any successor form) and any required financial reports with the New York State Department of
Law (such as an annual report to be filed with the Charities Bureau or any successor report).
Finally, no more than thirty (30) days after the end of each Operating Season, Licensee shall
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provide the Commissioner with detailed statements concerning any revenue generated pursuant to
this Agreement as well as concerning Other Revenue Sources, and detailed statements to the
Commissioner’s reasonable satisfaction, concerning the expenses that Licensee has incurred in
connection with the Operating Costs as described in Article 5.
12.3

Licensee shall maintain a revenue control system to ensure the accurate and complete

recording of all revenues, in a form and manner acceptable to the City. Licensee must also establish
a dedicated bank account for all deposits related to the Concession’s revenue. The books and
records maintained pursuant to this License shall be conveniently segregated from other business
matters of Licensee and shall include, but not be limited to: all Federal, State and local tax returns
and schedules Licensee’s records of daily bank deposits of the entire receipts from transactions
related to the Program, whether maintained in hard copy or in electronic form, sales slips, daily
dated sales receipts, sales books, and duplicate bank deposit slips and bank statements, whether
maintained in hard copy or in electronic form.
12.4

Licensee shall use such accounting and internal control methods and procedures and keep

such additional books and records as may be reasonably prescribed by Parks or the Comptroller,
and Parks or the Comptroller shall have the right to examine the recordkeeping procedures of
Licensee prior to the commencement of the Term of this License, and at any time thereafter, in
order to assure that the procedures are adequate to reveal the true, correct, and entire business
conducted by Licensee. Licensee shall maintain each year’s records, books of account, and data
for a minimum of ten (10) years from the date of creation of the record, book of account, or data.
12.5

The failure or refusal of the Licensee to furnish any of the statements required to be

furnished under this Article 12 within thirty (30) days after its due date, the failure or refusal of
the Licensee to maintain adequate internal controls or to keep any of the records as reasonably
required by this Article 12 or the existence of any unexplained discrepancy in the amount of fees
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required to be due and paid hereunder, as disclosed by audit conducted by Parks and/or the
Comptroller, of more than five percent (5%) in any two (2) out of three (3) consecutive months or
more than ten percent (10%) in one month, shall be presumed to be a failure to substantially comply
with the terms and conditions of this License and a default hereunder, which shall entitle Parks, at
its option, to terminate this License. Licensee shall make available to the office of the Comptroller,
and/or Parks’ auditor, on demand, all books, records, documents, and correspondence pertaining
to the License Agreement, for the purpose of examination, audit, review, or any purpose deemed
necessary by the office of the Comptroller and/or Parks
12.6

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties hereto acknowledge and agree that the powers,

duties, and obligations of the Comptroller pursuant to the provisions of the New York City Charter
shall not be diminished, compromised or abridged in any way.
NO REMOVAL OF RECORDS
13.1

Where performance of this License may involve the use by Licensee of Parks’ papers, files,

data, or records at Parks’ facilities or offices, Licensee shall not remove any such papers, files,
data, or records, therefrom without the prior written approval of Parksthe Commissioner.
RETENTION OF RECORDS
14.1

Licensee agrees to retain all books, records, and other documents relevant to this License

for ten (10) years from the date of the creation of the record. City, State, and Federal auditors
shall have full access to and the right to examine any of said materials during this period, upon
reasonable prior notice.
PERSONNEL
15.1

All experts, consultants and employees of Licensee or any Naming Rights Sponsor who

are employed by Licensee or any Naming Rights Sponsor to perform work under this License
Agreement are neither employees of the City or CPC, nor under contract to the City or CPC, and
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Licensee alone is responsible for their work, direction, compensation and personal conduct while
engaged under this License Agreement. Nothing in this License Agreement shall impose any
liability or duty on the City or CPC for acts, omissions, liabilities or obligations of Licensee, any
Naming Rights Sponsor, or any person, firm, company, agency, association, corporation or
organization engaged by Licensee or any Naming Rights Sponsor as expert, consultant,
independent contractor, specialist, trainee, employee, servant, or agent or for taxes of any nature
including but not limited to unemployment insurance, workers' compensation, disability benefits
and social security.
NO DISCRIMINATION
16.1

Licensee shall not unlawfully discriminate against any employee, applicant for

employment, or patron because of race, creed, color, national origin, age, sex, disability, marital
status, or sexual orientation. Licensee shall comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act
(“ADA”) and regulations pertaining thereto as applicable. Any violation of this Article 17 shall be
a material breach of this License.
WAIVER OF COMPENSATION
17.1

Licensee hereby expressly waives any and all claims for compensation for any and all loss

or damage sustained by reason of any defects, including, but not limited to, deficiency or
impairment of the water supply system, gas mains, electrical apparatus or wires furnished for the
Playfield and/or at the site of any of the non-Central Park portions of SummerStage, or by reason
of any loss of any gas supply, water supply, heat or current which may occur from time to time, or
for any loss resulting from fire, water, windstorm, tornado, explosion, civil commotion, strike or
riot, and Licensee hereby expressly releases and discharge the Commissioner, the Commissioner's
agents, and the City from any and all demands, claims, actions, and causes of action arising from
any of the aforementioned causes.
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17.2

Licensee further expressly waives any and all claims for compensation, loss of profit, or

refund of its investment, or any other payment whatsoever, in the event this License is terminated
by the Commissioner earlier than the fixed Term because the Playfield, and/ or the site of any of
the non-Central Park portions of SummerStage is required for any park or other public purpose, or
because the License was terminated or revoked for any reason as provided herein.
INVESTIGATIONS
18.1

(a)

The parties to this License shall cooperate fully and faithfully with any

investigation, audit or inquiry conducted by a State of New York (hereinafter "State") or City
governmental agency or authority that is empowered directly or by designation to compel the
attendance of witnesses and to examine witnesses under oath, or conducted by the Inspector
General of a governmental agency that is a party in interest to the transaction, submitted bid,
submitted proposal, contract, lease, permit, or license that is the subject of the investigation, audit
or inquiry.
(b)

(i)

If any person who has been advised that his or her statement, and any

information from such statement, will not be used against him or her in any subsequent criminal
proceeding refuses to testify before a grand jury or other governmental agency or authority
empowered directly or by designation to compel the attendance of witnesses and to examine
witnesses under oath concerning the award of or performance under any transaction, agreement,
lease, permit, contract, or license entered into with the City, the State, or any political subdivision
or public authority thereof, or the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, or any local
development corporation within the City, or any public benefit corporation organized under the
laws of the State of New York; or
(ii)

If any person refuses to testify for a reason other than the assertion of his or

her privilege against self-incrimination in an investigation, audit or inquiry conducted by a City or
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State governmental agency or authority empowered directly or by designation to compel the
attendance of witnesses and to take testimony concerning the award of, or performance under, any
transaction, agreement, lease, permit, contract, or license entered into with the City, the State, or
any political subdivision thereof or any local development corporation within the City, then
(A)

The Commissioner or agency head whose agency is a party in

interest to the transaction, submitted bid, submitted proposal, contract, lease, permit, or license
shall convene a hearing, upon not less than five (5) days’ written notice to the parties involved to
determine if any penalties should attach for the failure of any person to testify.
(B)

If any non-governmental party to the hearing requests an

adjournment, the Commissioner or agency head who convened the hearing may, upon granting the
adjournment, suspend any contract, lease, permit, or license pending the final determination
pursuant to Section 18.1(d) below without the City incurring any penalty or damages for delay or
otherwise.
(c)

The penalties which may attach after a final determination by Commissioner or

agency head may include but shall not exceed:
(i)

The disqualification for a period not to exceed five (5) years from the date

of an adverse determination of any person or entity of which such person was a member at the
time the testimony was sought, from submitting bids for, or transacting business with, or entering
into or obtaining any contract, lease, permit or license with or from the City; and/or
(ii)

The cancellation or termination of any and all existing City contracts, leases,

permits, or licenses that the refusal to testify concerns and that have not been assigned as permitted
under this License, nor the proceeds of which pledged, to an unaffiliated and unrelated institutional
lender for fair value prior to the issuance of the notice scheduling the hearing, without the City
incurring any penalty or damages on account of such cancellation or termination; monies lawfully
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due for goods delivered, work done, rentals, or fees accrued prior to the cancellation or termination
shall be paid by the City.
(d)

The Commissioner or agency head shall consider and address in reaching his or her

determination and in assessing an appropriate penalty the factors in Section 18.1(d)(i) and (ii)
below. He or she may also consider, if relevant and appropriate, the criteria established in Sections
18.1(d)(iii) and (iv) below in addition to any other information which may be relevant and
appropriate.
(i)

The party’s good faith endeavors or lack thereof to cooperate fully and

faithfully with any governmental investigation or audit, including but not limited to the discipline,
discharge, or disassociation of any person failing to testify, the production of accurate and
complete books and records, and the forthcoming testimony of all other members, agents,
assignees or fiduciaries whose testimony is sought.
(ii)

The relationship of the person who refused to testify to any entity that is a

party to the hearing, including, but not limited to, whether the person whose testimony is sought
has an ownership interest in the entity and/or the degree of authority and responsibility the person
has within the entity.
(iii)

The nexus of the testimony sought to the subject entity and its contracts,

leases, permits or licenses with the City.
(iv)

The effect a penalty may have on an unaffiliated and unrelated party or

entity that has a significant interest in an entity subject to penalties under (c) above, provided that
the party or entity has given actual notice to the Commissioner or agency head upon the acquisition
of the interest, or at the hearing called for in Section 18.1(b)(ii)(A) above gives notice and proves
that such interest was previously acquired. Under either circumstance the party or entity must
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present evidence at the hearing demonstrating the potentially adverse impact a penalty will have
on such person or entity.
(e)

(i)

The term "license" or "permit" as used herein shall be defined as a license,

permit, franchise or concession not granted as a matter of right.
(ii)

The term "person" as used herein shall be defined as any natural person

doing business alone or associated with another person or entity as a partner, director, officer,
principal or employee.
(iii)

The term "entity" as used herein shall be defined as any firm, partnership,

corporation, association, or person that receives monies, benefits, licenses, leases, or permits from
or through the City or otherwise transacts business with the City.
(iv)

The term "member" as used herein shall be defined as any person associated

with another person or entity as a partner, director, officer, principal or employee.
(f)

In addition to and notwithstanding any other provision of this License the Commissioner

or agency head may in his or her sole discretion terminate this License upon not less than three
days written notice in the event Licensee fails to promptly report in writing to the Commissioner
of Investigation of the City of New York any solicitation of money goods requests for future
employment or other benefit or thing of value, by or on behalf of any employee of the City of other
person, firm, corporation or entity for any purpose which may be related to the procurement or
obtaining of this agreement by the Licensee, or affecting the performance or this License.
NOTICE
19.1

All notices from Licensee to Parks shall be in writing and delivered by mailing a copy of

such notice by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, to the Office of the Revenue
Division, New York City Department of Parks & Recreation, The Arsenal, Central Park, 830 Fifth
Avenue, New York, New York 10065, or such other address as Parks may designate, with copies
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sent to Parks’ General Counsel at the same address. All notices from Parks to Licensee shall be
dispatched in the same manner, and delivered to Licensee at The Arsenal, Central Park, 830 Fifth
Avenue, 2nd Floor, New York, NY 10065, Executive Director, or such other address as may be
notified from time to time.
PARKS’ RIGHT TO TERMINATE
20.1

Parks may terminate this License for cause as follows:
(a)

Should Licensee materially breach or fail to comply with any of the provisions of

this License or any Federal, State, or local law, rule, regulation, or order affecting the License or
the Program with regard to any and all matters, the Commissioner shall in writing order Licensee
to remedy such breach or comply with such provision, law, rule, regulation, or order. In the event
that Licensee fails to respond in a reasonable manner to the Commissioner, substantially comply
with such written notice, or commence, in good faith and with due diligence, efforts to comply
with such order within the time frame set forth in said notice from the mailing thereof, subject to
unavoidable delays beyond reasonable control of Licensee and notwithstanding any other
provisions herein, then this License may immediately terminate. If said breach or failure to comply
is corrected, and a repeated violation of the same provision, law, rule, regulation, or order follows
thereafter, the Commissioner, by notice in writing, may revoke and terminate this License. Such
revocation and termination shall be immediately effective on the mailing thereof.
(b)

The following shall constitute events of default for which this License may be

terminated on three (3) days’ notice:
(i)

the appointment of any receiver of Licensee’s assets;

(ii)

the making of a general assignment for the benefit of creditors;
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(iii)

the occurrence of any act which operates to deprive Licensee permanently

of the rights, powers and privileges necessary for the proper conduct and operation of the License;
and,
(iv)

the levy of any attachment or execution which substantially interferes with

Licensee’s operations under this License and which attachment or execution is not vacated,
dismissed, stayed or set aside within a period of sixty (60) days.
(c)

Nothing contained in Sub-paragraphs (a) or (b) above shall be deemed to imply or

be construed to represent an exclusive enumeration of circumstances under which the
Commissioner may terminate this License.
(d)

Upon expiration or earlier termination of this License by the Commissioner, all

rights of Licensee herein shall be forfeited without claim for loss, damages, refund of investment,
or any other payment whatsoever against the Commissioner or City.
(e)

Licensee agrees that upon the expiration or earlier termination of this License, it

shall immediately cease all operations pursuant to this License a without any further notice by City
and without resort to any judicial proceeding by the City.
COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE STATUTES AND REGULATIONS
21.1

Licensee shall faithfully perform and carry out the provisions of this License and cause its

agents, employees, and invitees, including any Naming Rights Sponsor, to conform to all rules,
regulations, and orders prescribed as of the date hereof or which may hereafter be reasonably
prescribed by the Commissioner, provided Commissioner shall use reasonable efforts to give
Licensee notice of any rules, regulations, or orders hereafter prescribed by Parks, and comply with
all laws, regulations, rules, and orders of any kind whatsoever and of any agency or entity of
government whatsoever applicable to the Playfield and the site of any of the non-Central Park
portions of SummerStage and the Licensee’s use and occupation thereof. This provision includes,
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but is not limited to, the Parks’ Rules and Regulations as set forth in 56 RCNY §1-01 et seq., the
New York State Not-for-Profit Corporation Law, applicable tax and labor laws relating to nondiscrimination in employment, and laws protecting youths from child abuse and maltreatment.
REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES, AND COVENANTS
22.1

Licensee makes the following representations and warranties:
(a)

Licensee is a not-for-profit corporation duly organized, validly existing and in good

standing under the laws of the State of New York and has all requisite and authority to execute,
deliver, and perform this License.
(b)

This Agreement has been duly authorized by all necessary corporate action on the

part of Licensee, has been duly executed and delivered by Licensee, and assuming due execution
and delivery by the City, constitutes a legal, valid, binding, and enforceable obligation of Licensee.
(c)

The execution and delivery of this License, and compliance with the provisions

herein, do not and will not conflict with or constitute a violation of or default under Licensee’s
Certificate of Incorporation, by-laws, or any statute, indenture, mortgage, deed of trust, or other
agreement or instrument to which Licensee is bound, or, to the knowledge of Licensee, any statute,
order, rule, or regulation of any court, governmental agency or body having jurisdiction over
Licensee or any of its activities or properties.
(d)

Licensee has neither been asked to pay, offered to pay nor paid any illegal

consideration, whether monetary or otherwise, in connection with the procurement of this License.
(e)

Licensee has not employed any person to solicit or procure this License, and has

not made and shall not make any payment of any commission, percentage, brokerage, contingent
fee, or any other compensation in connection with the procurement of this License.
(f)

Licensee is the sole and exclusive owner of any intellectual property developed by

Licensee (individually and/or collectively the “Licensee Property”) required in connection with
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promoting the Program during the Term of this Agreement; it is free, clear, and unencumbered;
no part of it is taken from or based on any other work; no part violates the right of any other
person or infringes the any copyright, trademark, or any other intellectual property right of any
person; and the reproduction, publication, exhibition, or any other use by the City of the Licensee
Property in any form whatever will not in any way, directly or indirectly, infringe on the rights of
any person. Licensee shall ensure that the Naming Rights Sponsorship Agreement provides that
the Naming Rights Sponsor represents and warrants that the Naming Rights Sponsor is the sole
and exclusive owner of any intellectual property developed by the Naming Rights Sponsor
(individually and/or collectively the “Sponsor Property”)the Sponsor Property required in
connection with promoting the Program during the Term of this Agreement; it is free, clear, and
unencumbered; no part of it is taken from or based on any other work; no part violates the right
of any other person or infringes the any copyright, trademark or any other intellectual property
right or any other right of any person; and the reproduction, publication, exhibition, or any other
use by the City of the Sponsor Property in any form whatever will not in any way, directly or
indirectly, infringe on the rights of any person.
22.2

Licensee covenants and agrees that during the Term, it shall maintain its corporate

existence under the laws of the State of New York as a not-for-profit corporation, and shall
maintain its tax exempt status pursuant to Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986,
as amended.
CONFLICT OF INTEREST
23.1

Licensee represents and warrants that neither it nor any of its officers, trustees, employees,

or volunteers has any interest nor shall they acquire any interest, directly or indirectly, which would
or may conflict in any manner or degree with the performance or rendering of the services herein
provided. Licensee further represents and warrants that in the performance of this License no
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person having such interest or possible interest shall be employed by it. No elected official or other
officer or employee of the City, nor any person whose salary is payable, in whole or in part, from
the City Treasury, shall participate in any decision relating to this License which affects his or her
personal interest or the interest of any corporation, partnership, or association in which he is,
directly or indirectly, interested; nor shall any such person have any interest, direct or indirect, in
this License or in the proceeds thereof.
PROHIBITION AGAINST TRANSFER; ASSIGNMENTS AND SUBLICENSES
24.1

Subject to the terms of this Article 24, Licensee shall not sell, transfer, assign, sublicense

or encumber in any way this License, ten percent (10%) or more of the shares of or interest in
Licensee, or any equipment furnished as provided herein, or any interest therein, or consent, allow
or permit any other person or party to use any part of the Playfield, and/or the site of any of the
non-Central Park portions of SummerStage, buildings, space or facilities covered by this License,
nor shall this License be transferred by operation of law, unless approved in advance in writing by
Commissioner, it being the purpose of this License Agreement to grant this License solely to
Licensee herein named.
Should Licensee choose to assign or sublicense the management and operation of any
element of the Playfield, and/or the site of any of the non-Central Park portions of SummerStage
to another party, Licensee shall seek the approval of the Commissioner by submitting a written
request including proposed assignment documents as provided herein which approval shall not be
unreasonably withheld or delayed. The Commissioner may request any additional information she
deems reasonably necessary and Licensee shall promptly comply with such requests.
The term "assignment" shall be deemed to include any direct or indirect assignment,
sublet, sale, pledge, mortgage, transfer of or change in ten percent (10%) or more in stock or voting
control of or interest in Licensee, including any transfer by operation of law. No sale or transfer
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of the stock of or interest in Licensee or its nominee may be made under any circumstance if such
sale or transfer will result in a change of control of Licensee violative of the intent of this Section
24.
24.2

No assignment or other transfer of any interest in this License Agreement shall be

permitted which, alone or in combination with other prior or simultaneous transfers or
assignments, would have the effect of changing the ownership or control, whether direct or
indirect, of ten percent or more of stock or voting control of Licensee in the Playfield and/or the
site of any of the non-Central Park portions of SummerStage without the prior written consent of
Commissioner, which shall not be unreasonably withheld. Licensee shall present to Commissioner
the assignment or sublicense agreement for approval, together with any and all information as may
be required by the City for such approval, including a statement prepared by a certified public
accountant indicating that the proposed assignee or sublicensee has a financial net worth
acceptable to the Commissioner together with a certification that it shall provide management
control acceptable to the Commissioner for the management and operation of the Playfield and/or
the site of any of the non-Central Park portions of SummerStage. The constraints contained herein
are intended to assure the City that the Playfield and the site of any of the non-Central Park portions
of SummerStage are operated by persons, firms and corporations, which are experienced and
reputable operators and are not intended to diminish Licensee's interest in the Playfield and/or the
site of any of the non-Central Park portions of SummerStage.
24.3

No consent to or approval of any assignment or sublicensee granted pursuant to this Section

24 shall constitute consent to or approval of any subsequent assignment or sublicense. Failure to
comply with this provision shall cause the immediate termination of this License. The right to
terminate the Agreement pursuant to this Section 24.3 is in addition to any other rights to terminate
set forth in this Agreement.
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FEDERAL EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER
25.1

Licensee represents that it is not in arrears to the City upon any debt, contract, or taxes and

is not a defaulter as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the City, and has not been declared
not responsible, or disqualified, by any agency of the City, nor is there any proceeding pending
relating to the responsibility or qualification of Licensee to receive public contracts or concessions.
The Federal Employer Identification Number of Licensee is 13- 3561657.
PARKS’ RESERVATION OF RIGHTS AND INTERESTS
26.1

Public Events. The parties to this License will give each other timely written notice in

advance of all press conferences, public ceremonies, or other public or planned news events
relating to the subject of this License.
26.2

Public Communications. In any statement or release made to the public relating to the

subject of this License, Licensee will conspicuously acknowledge the involvement of Parks. If the
Commissioner finds that any release, advertisement, or statement made to the public relating to
the programs and activities offered through the Program is incorrect or unacceptable, Licensee and
the Commissioner agree in good faith to make such release, advertisement, or statement accurate
and acceptable to both parties.
26.3

Publications. If Licensee publishes a work discussing any aspect of performance of any

service covered by this License, Licensee will acknowledge therein the involvement, if any, of the
City, when appropriate, and the City will have a royalty-free, non-exclusive, and irrevocable
license to reproduce, publish, or otherwise use and authorize others to use such publication.
26.4

Intentionally Omitted.

26.5

Parks reserves the right to use the Playfield and/or the site of any of the non-Central Park

portions of SummerStage for events or programs sponsored or permitted by Parks,

upon

consultation with Licensee and with reasonable advance notice to Licensee, provided that Parks
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shall use reasonable efforts to ensure that such use will not alter unreasonably Licensee’s
performance schedule at the Playfield and/or the site of any of the non-Central Park portions of
SummerStage, including load-in, performance, and breakdown. In the event such use is required
by Parks, Parks and Licensee will negotiate in good faith to determine what reimbursement, if any,
Licensee should receive for any additional costs reasonably incurred thereby, provided Licensee
presents written documentation of such actual additional costs satisfactory to Commissioner or
Commissioner’s designee.
26.6

Large-Scale Citywide Events. Should any large-scale citywide event as determined by the

City be awarded to the City during the Term:
(a) the City, at its sole discretion, may require Licensee to cease to sell and place advertising
at the Playfield and/or other locations during the event period;
(b) the City, at its sole discretion, may impose restrictions on the parties who may advertise
at the Playfield and/or other locations and/or the nature of the advertising during the event
period;
(c) the City or its designated representative may assume control of advertising sales and
placement during the event period;
(d) the Licensee shall continue to comply with all other terms of this Agreement, except as
expressly set forth herein.
Any material displayed or placed in violation of Section 26.6 shall be removed by Licensee within
forty-eight (48) hours of notice from Parks. If Licensee fails to do so, the City shall have the right
to remove such material without any liability to Licensee and Licensee shall pay to the City the
costs incurred in connection with such removal and for any other costs or damages incurred by the
City in connection with such removal including, but not limited to repair and restoration costs,
arising out of the performance of such work.
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WAIVER OF JURY TRIAL
27.1

Licensee hereby expressly waives all rights to trial by jury in any summary proceeding

hereafter instituted by the City or CPC against Licensee or any counterclaim or cause of action
directly or indirectly arising out of the terms, covenants, or conditions of this License or the use
and occupation of the Playfield and/or the site of any of the non-Central Park portions of
SummerStage or any matter whatsoever in any way connected with this License, including, but
not limited to, the relationship between the City and Licensee. The provision relating to waiver of
jury trial shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of this License.
USE OF NAME
28.1

The parties will not use the name of the other party, its subsidiaries, or affiliates in any

sales or marketing publication or advertisement without prior full disclosure of such use and the
written consent of the other party, such consent not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed. This
provision will survive any termination of this License.
CHOICE OF LAW/CONSENT TO JURISDICTION AND VENUE
29.1

This License shall be deemed to be executed in the City of New York, State of New York,

regardless of the domicile of Licensee and shall be governed by and construed in accordance with
the laws of the State of New York. Any and all claims asserted by or against the City or CPC
arising under this License or related thereto shall be heard and determined either in the courts of
the United States (“Federal Courts”) located in New York City or in the courts of the State of New
York (“New York State Courts”) located in the City and County of New York. To effect this
License and intent, it is understood:
(a)

If the City or CPC initiates any action arising out of this License against Licensee

in Federal Court or in New York State Court, service of process may be made on Licensee either
in person, wherever such Licensee may be found, or by registered mail addressed to Licensee as
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their address is set forth in this License, or to such other address as Licensee may provide to the
City in writing;
(b)

With respect to any action arising out of this License between the City, CPC, and

Licensee in New York State Court, Licensee expressly waives and relinquishes any rights they
might otherwise have to:
(i)

move to dismiss on grounds of forum non conveniens;

(ii)

remove to Federal Court; or,

(iii)

move for change of venue to a New York State Court outside New York

County.
(c)

With respect to any action arising out of this License between the City, CPC, and

Licensee in Federal Court located in New York City, Licensee expressly waives and relinquishes
any right it might otherwise have to move to transfer the action to a United States Court outside
the City of New York.
(d)

If Licensee commences any action arising out of this License against the City or

CPC in a court located other than in the City and State of New York, upon request of the City or
CPC, Licensee shall consent to a transfer of the action to a court of competent jurisdiction located
in the City and State of New York, or if the court where the action is initially brought will not or
cannot transfer the action, Licensee shall consent to dismiss such action without prejudice and may
thereafter reinstitute the action in a court of competent jurisdiction in New York City.
CLAIMS AND ACTIONS THEREON
30.1

No action at law or proceeding in equity against the City or CPC shall lie or be maintained

upon any claim based upon this License or arising out of this License Agreement or in any way
connected with this License unless Licensee shall have strictly complied with all requirements
relating to the giving of notice and of information with respect to such claims, all as herein
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provided.
30.2

No action shall lie or be maintained against the City or CPC by Licensee upon any claims

based upon this License unless such action shall be commenced within six (6) months of the
termination or conclusion of this License, or within six (6) months after the accrual of the cause
of action, whichever first occurs.
30.3

In the event any claim is made or any action brought in any way relating to this License

other than an action or proceeding in which Licensee, CPC, and the City are adverse parties,
Licensee shall diligently render to the City and CPC without additional compensation any and all
assistance which the City or CPC may reasonably require of Licensee.
CLAIM AGAINST OFFICIALS OR EMPLOYEES
31.1

No claim whatsoever shall be made by Licensee against any official, agent, employee, or

volunteer of the City or CPC for, or on account of, anything done or omitted in connection with
this License.
ALL LEGAL PROVISIONS DEEMED INCLUDED
32.1

It is the intent and understanding of the parties to this License that each and every provision

of law required to be inserted in the License shall be and is inserted herein. Furthermore, it is
hereby stipulated that every such provision is to be deemed to be inserted herein, and if, through
mistake or otherwise, any such provision is not inserted, or is not inserted in correct form, then
this License shall forthwith upon the application of either party be amended by such insertion so
as to comply strictly with the law and without prejudice to the rights of either party hereunder.

SEVERABILITY
33.1

If any provision(s) of this License is held unenforceable for any reason, each and all other

provision(s) shall nevertheless remain in full force and effect.
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HEADINGS AND TABLE OF CONTENTS
34.1

The article headings and Table of Contents contained in this License are inserted for

convenience only and shall not enlarge or limit the scope or meaning of the various and several
articles hereof. Unless the context requires otherwise, words of any gender used in the License
shall include the other gender and words in the singular number shall include the plural.
ENTIRE AGREEMENT
35.1

This License constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and cannot be changed,

modified or terminated orally, but only by an instrument in writing executed by Commissioner and
Licensee.
MODIFICATION
36.1

This License may be modified from time to time by notice in writing duly executed by both

parties hereto, but no modification of this License shall be effective until the same has been agreed
to in writing and duly executed by both parties.
JUDICIAL INTERPRETATION
37.1

Should any provision of this License require judicial interpretation, it is agreed that the

court interpreting or considering same shall not apply the presumption that the terms hereof shall
be more strictly construed against a party by reason of the rule of construction that a document
should be construed more strictly against the party who itself or through its agent prepared the
same, it being agreed that all parties hereto have participated in the preparation of this License and
that legal counsel was consulted by each responsible party before the execution of this License.
COUNTERPARTS
38.1

This License may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be an original and all of

which counterparts taken together shall constitute one and the same License.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this License to be signed and
sealed on the day and year first above written.

CITY OF NEW YORK
PARKS & RECREATION

CITY PARKS FOUNDATION, INC.

By:

By:

Title: ___________________________

Title: ______________________________

Dated:

Dated:

__

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
Certified as to Legal Authority

Acting Corporation Counsel
Dated:
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STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF _________

)
) ss.:
)

On the ___ day of __________, 2019, before me personally came
being duly sworn by me did depose and say that he/she resides at
that he/she is the

, who
and

of the City Parks Foundation, Inc., described

herein and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that he/she executed the
same in his/her official capacity and for the purposes mentioned therein.

NOTARY PUBLIC

STATE OF NEW YORK

)
) ss.:
COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

On this ____ day of __________, 2019, before me personally came
to me known and known to me to be the

of the Department of Parks &

Recreation of the City of New York, and the said person described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument, and he/she acknowledged that he/she executed the same in his/her official
capacity and for the purpose mentioned therein.

NOTARY PUBLIC
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SCHEDULE A - CITY PROPERTY

SUMMERSTAGE®
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SCHEDULE B – SPONSORSHIP ACTIVITIES
I.

Signage
*All signage size and specifications subject Parks approval.

Playfield/Central Park:
●
●
○
○
○
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●

II.

Artwork on entry signs at main and secondary entrance to the Playfield.
Stage signage:
Artwork on two (2) side-stage LED screens with option for one Naming
Rights Sponsor static image
Artwork on on-stage screen slides with one (1) dedicated Naming Rights
Sponsor static image slide in ROS
Artwork on crown banner on top of stage
Artwork on bleacher signage (3 or 4, depending upon final Playfield design)
Artwork on each stage left and stage right trailer face
Artwork on VIP area signage
Artwork on one sign each at Fifth Avenue/72nd Street and 59th
Street/Columbus Circle park entrances (location of signage subject to Parks
approval)
Artwork on approximately 50 bike rack dividers within the Playfield
Artwork on all wayfinding signage including check-in banner, concessions
and merchandise areas, and information booth
Artwork on staff uniforms, ponchos, and lanyards/credentials/wristbands (not
intended for sale to the public and will be produced only in a quantity suitable for
distribution to event employees)
Artwork on Rules/Regulations signage, ADA signage, and bag check signage
Artwork on mobile stage or other Parks locations subject to Parks special event
permits:
Center stage banner and two side-stage banners (space permitting in
amphitheaters), festival program, and posters
Two feather banners
Artwork on staff uniforms, ponchos, and lanyards/credentials/wristbands (not
intended for sale to the public and will be produced only in a quantity suitable for
distribution to event employees)
Artwork on Rules/Regulations signage, ADA signage, bag check signage, and
other temporary signage

Artwork on ticketing:
●
Artwork on ticket purchase pages
●
Artwork on the confirmation page and the confirmation email

Print/Media/Digital/Social Assets:
Prior to the start of each new season, Licensee may implement a media plan to highlight
Naming Rights Sponsor’s sponsorship of the Program, which will include the Artwork on the
following CPF-produced material:
●
All print collateral: season brochures, house programs, postcards, posters, and
membership cards
●
All e-newsletters sent during the Program season and included in Program
stories in monthly Licensee e-newsletters during the “off-season”
III.
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●
●
●
●
○
●

Four (4) dedicated Naming Rights Sponsor Program e-newsletters
Program partner page on Licensee website with a direct click-through link to
Naming Rights Sponsor’s home page.
Media Clips: Prominent positioning in all Program press releases, press
conferences, ceremonies and other public events.
Print/Digital/Radio advertising
Television
Social Media integration
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EXHIBIT A – MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION AGREEMENT
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..

'•

I IC'E'ISE AGREEt'vfB\1

BETWEEN

C ll Y 0 1· NEW YO RK
Pi\ltKS & RECREATlON

AND

C IT\ I'

\R~ FOlf.lffiATIO~

for
Till:. OP£R \TIO.._ OF S~ThlERSTAGE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK

D.\ rEo:WZ~ 2013

..
T illS L IC ENSE AGR E£;\IENT ("License··) made as oftbeJ frday of M

. 2013

between the City of l\cw York ("the City") a municipal corporation of the State of New York
acting by and through the City Department of Parks & Recreation ("Parks"), havmg an ollicc nt
the An.enal, Ccntrnl Park. 830 FiOh Avenue, New Yorlc.. "NY

10065 and the City Parks

Foundation. Inc ("CPF" or ··L icensce") 11 not-for-profit corporation duly incorporated under the
laws of the State of :\cw York. with nn office
~cw

!II

the Arsenal. Central Park. 830 FaOh Avenue.

York. NY 10065;

WIT ' E SSE TH:

W II ER I£AS, the Comm issioner pursuant to Section 533 of the New York City Charier ih
charged wi th the duly to manage, maintain nnd operate all the parks and structures installed or
erected therein under thcjuri sdicuon of Parks, tor the beneficial use of the people o fU1e City nnd
hns the duty to plan, develop, conduct, and enter into arrangements for recreation programs tor
the benefit of the public; and.

\\ LI EREAS, the Commissioner of Parks ("the Commissioner'') recognizes the imp<>rtant
cultural and 1:ducataonal v:llue of the Summersta:ge Program ("Summerstngc") whach hns
conmbuted to the cult urn! hentagc of the City by presenting concerts and other

C\ ents

to

members of the pubhc at no charge since 1986; and.

W HER EAS , the Commissioner finds that Rumsey ? Iayfield (the "Pinyflcld or the Site")
located

10

Ccntrnl Park, Murthattnn, rs the most appropriate venue for Surnmcrst(lge productions;
2

..

'•
'•

\\ lll:REAS. the: Commi,sumcr desires to ensure continwng

~.:~

to and the highc-t

and ~~ usc: of the Playfic:ld by the pubhe: and

\\II ER£.\ • the:

Comm•~'toncr

and CPF wish to clarify

cert.ltn as~uCli reg:~tdtng

tho:

ownership und U)C of tradcm!lrl w1d other mteUecrual property associated "tth Summc:rstagc::
and

Wll EREA ,

lb

of November I. 1993, CPF has assumed

resron~tbthty

lhr the

mnnugcmont nnd opo•·ntion of Summ crstugc; nnd

\VII ~: RF.A , CPF

po~sc~~c~

produC1ton of concerts, and

the necessary expertise and is a leader in the promutton und

10 pant~:ular.

SUCCC'i\fully Opcnllc:d COI1cL'T1~ and

hilS, wtth the encouragement and cooperauon of Parks.

Nher C:\Cnts at the Playfield: and

\\II EREA • the Commi'''oncr de,ires that CPF, upon the terms and condtuons set fonh
10 tht~

Agrc:crnent. assume the r.:sJX•nstbihues for the operation of the Playfidd a>

d~cnlx:d

herc:m and CPF is willing upon such term!> and conditions.. to undertake such n:spon,tbiliuc:s;

'JOW,

Tti£REFO IU~ to

herem. the Cuy ~nd

constdcrauon of the promises and mutual CO\enants contumoo

Lt~:c~c cO\L'I1JJ11

and a~'l'ce ru. follows:

3

•'

l.

G RANT
Parks hereby b'T:lnts to CPF and CPF hereby accepts from Parks a License to enter upon

and use the Site for the purposes and subject to the terms and conditions set out herein.
Additionally, CPF may request from Parks, and the Commissioner, in her sole discretion. may

grant to CPF penmssion to use the areas outside and adjacent to the Site (hereinafter referred to
as the "Adjucent Areas'') and/or the ··Pergola~ in connection with CPF's events. If permission is

granted, CPF must submit Special Event permit applications to the Manhattan Special Event
permit office and depending (ln the nature of the event, additional fees may apply. In addition,
CPF must request vehicle penn its for the use of the Adjacent Areas and/or the Pergola, from the
office of Citywide Special Events. which Parks in its reasonable discretion may provide. Exhibit
A, as attached, shows the Site, the Adjacent Areas and the Pergola.
Additionally, Parks grants CPF penn ission to erect temporary p romotion(\( nnd
directiono.l signs with in the P~1rk facing Central Park West at 72"d Street and within the Par.k
facing Fifth Avenue at 7211<1 Street, the specific location, content and graphics of such signs is
subject to prior written approval by Parks. Parks reserves the right to have the Parks logo present
on all signs.

2.

TERM
The term ("Tenn") of this License shall commence upon the execution of both panies and

is tenninable at wilt by CJthcr pany upon written notice in accordance with Section 20 or upon
notice by the Commissioner as provided for in Section 19. ln the event sucl1 notice is not given,
the Tenn shall expire on the fifth anniversary date of the commencement of this License. This
License may be renewed, for one (I) add itional five (5) year tem1 upon mutual a&oreement in
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·.

·.
wnting by the

patti~.

such

I"CC1C\\ at

being subject to the same terms

:~nd

conditions c.:'>ntaanc.l

hcrcrn. UP<'" the tcnnmatton ur C'\p1111110n of this license. CPF shall qull the Site ,,_ pro\ idcd
hert."ln3ftcr rn S1.'Ct1on 20.

3.

'00 LE \ E
It

IS

expres.<ly understood that the Cit} h3S ulle to the Site and that no ~pace or cqu1pment

1s leased to L1een.-.ee, but that dunng the Term of this License. licensee ~hall h3\ e the u~ of the
Site and 'hall contmuc to use and occupy '311le 10 compliance with each and e\cry
cond1t10n rn this

4.

pro\l~l<>n

und

licen~e.

NO INH .AMAIJL £S
Licensee shull nol uso or pcrmil Ihe storage of any illuminating oils, oil lamps, turpcnli nc,

bcn/cnc. nuphlha, or similar substances or explosives of any kind or any
proh1b1ted 10 the ~tandard

pohc1c~

~ubswnc.:c~

01

item~

of an>urnnce companies io the State of New 'r ork. lloWC\'Cr,

CPF shall be: allm\ed to kec., a sm:lll quantity of gasoline on the Site m onlCT to fuel 1b 'chid~
in order to perform its obligauon~ undc.'T th1s L1cense provided that such storage de~ nat contltct
\\lth the tcnm and condi11ons ofCPF''i 1nsurnnce policies.

5.

L SI-. \ '\ D OPERA T IO:-<<.

a) Donny the ~ung Season (def10cd below). CPF shall U$e. operate, and mAIUigc the
Pia) field a.' a pubhe theater for the productton of cultural. recreational. film :and or c.lu~11Uoll31
pr~cntotion'

for the bene: fit of the: (l<.'Ople of the

public prcscntattons or

e~h1b1tions

Cll}

of x~v Yorl.. through the prot.lud1on of

of drumauc works. musicnl perlbmlan..:cs, dance
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.·
pertonnances, prose and poetry readings, and/or educational works.

For the purposes of

promoting development of the visual and performing arts and encouraging and cultivating public
and knowledge and appreciation of all such art CPF may also use the Site for such other uses as
are ancillary to the foregoing uses, as may be approved by Parks. CPF may request the usc of
the Adjacent Areas, and/or the Pergola tor events authorized pursuant to this Section 5.

If

permission is granted, CPF must submit Special Event permit applications to the Manhattan
Special Event pem1it office and depending on the nature of the event, additional fees may apply.
If and when CPF has been !,'fanted pennission to use (i) the Adjacent Areas, or (ii) the Pergola,
CPF 's responsibi li ties for such locations for the period of time CPF is granted petmission to use
such areas will be the same as CPF's responsibilities for the Site under this License.
b) CPF's use under this License for set up, breakdown and events shall be limited to the
period between April I and October 17of each tenn year ("Operating Season"). During the other
time period of each tem1 year ("Off-Se-ason"), use, operation, and management of the 'Piaytield
shall be under the exclusive control of Parks. Notwithstanding the foregoing, CPF may apply to
Parks for permission to use the Playtield at any time dw·ing the Off-Season through the
Manhattan Special Event office.
c) (i) As soon as practicable each year but no later than December I" of each year, CPF
shall provide to Parks' Chief of Citywide Special Events,

tor

Parks' review and approval, a

preliminary schedule covering its suggested uti lization of the Site, indicating when the Playtield
is being used or made ready for use by CPF or its authorized designees or sublicensees. The
schedule will include repa ir and rehabilitation periods, rehearsal preparation, rehearsals, set
loading, performances, periods between perlormances and/or productions, and shut downs. CPF
shall use its best eftort to submit a final schedule to Park's Chief of Citywide Special Events,
6
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including all items mentioned herein no later than Apri l 15'h of each year, and shall provide to
Parks prompt written notice of any changes to such schedu le. The work schedule provided by
CPF and finally approved by Parks in accordance with this License shal l be subject to
modification by mutual agreement of the parties in order to accommodate use by Parks during
the Operating Season and during the Off-Season, provided that such modifications will not alter
unreasonably CPF's performance schedule, including Joad-io, perfonnance, and breakdown . ln
the event such modification is required to accommodate use by Parks in the Operating Season,
including for example, requiring expedi ted shut-down by CPF, Parks and CPF will negotiate in
good faith to detennine what reimbursement, if any, CPF should receive for any additional costs
reasonably incurred thereby, provided CPF presents written documentation of such actual
additional costs satisfactory to Commissioner or her designee.
(ii) fn the event that Parks issues pennits for the Great Lawn during the Operating
Season, Parks shall use its reasonable efforts to provide CPF with written notice of such event
prior to the preparation of CPF's fina·l schedule, but in any event, as far in advance of the event
as possible.
(iii) As soon as reasonably detem1ined by the Parties, but no later than November I",
Park's Chief of Citywide Special Events shall provide to CPF a preliminary schedule covering
the intended utilization of annual returning special events (i.e. AIDS Walk, NYRR events) to be
held at the Naumberg Bandshell. All issues conceming scheduling shall be handled through
Parks' Chief of Citywide Special Events; from time to time and whenever necessary a meeting
may be held with representatives from CPF and Parks' Marketing and Special Events Division to
discuss issues or conflicts arising from scheduling. As practical, a monthly meeting shall be held
with representatives from CPF and Parks' Marketing and Special Events Division beginning on
7
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or around November

I'' to begin scheduling discussions. A CPF rtlprllsentative·s auendance shnll

also be required to meet with Parks and with the Police Department as needed on planning,
crowd controL emergency exit issues, and other such operational concerns. This meeting can bt:
satisfied by having a n:presentative attend the weekly Central Park Conscr\'ancy Operations
meeting (hereinafter "Yard''), currently held each Wednesday at 9:00a.m.
d) During the Operating Season, at such times as the Site is not scheduled for use by
CPF. Parks reserves the right, upon consultation with CPF, to make use of the Site for programs,
events. and activities sponsored or approved by Parks which will not unreasonably interfere with
the License hereby gr.lntcd.
e) The fo llowing types of events may take place at the Site and the ma;ximum al lowab le
attendance for each such event is 6,000 patrons.
i)

During the Opera ti ng Season, CPE' may enter into su blicenses or sponsorshi p

agreements f·or tht! approved usc of the Si te by perfonners or groups for cultural, recreationa l.
and/or educational activities consistent with this License. The uses pem1itted hereunder that arc
tree nnd open to the public are herein aner called ·'Free: Events.'· Each such sublicense shall state
that all rights granted thereunder are subject to and subordinate in all aspects to each and every
term, condition. and provision of this License.
ii) Upon the approval of the Commissioner or her designee, CPF may use the Plnyfield

for events other than Free Evcms, providing that Free Events constitute more than 60% of the
total number of events dunng the Operating Season. Any Parks sponsored or approved event
pursuant to Section S(d) above, excluding any event for which CPF has entered mto a sublicense
or which CPF has sponsored, will not count towards CPF's obligation to provide Free Events for
more than 60% of the iotol Operati ng Senson.

8
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I) At all times during the Operating Season, including when the Playfield is not being used

by CPF or its authorized designees, CPF shall ensure tl1at the Playfield is safe and secure for
persons and property; however, when the Playfield is being used by Parks or its designees during
the Operating Season, Parks shall secure the PJayfield or cause the Playfield to be secured.
g) Nothing in this License shall limit the number of events that may be held by or
under the auspices of Parks at tbe Site during the Operati11g Season or Off-Season, subject to
Parks' obligation to consult with CPF purs11ant to paragrapltd of this section.
h) Upon request, CPF must provide Parks with fully executed copies of all sublicenses or
other agreements for any activities pennitted at the Playfield, subject to this License, as well as
any agreements regarding revenue generating activity in connection with the Playfield, including
but not limited to food and beverage concessions, if any, related to any permitted activity at the
Playfield within ten (I 0) days of execution whether or not Parks needs to approve such
agreements or sublicenses in advance.

i) The Commissioner may require Licensee, effective immediately, to terminate any
agreement that Licensee is authorized to enter into pursuant to this License or cancel any event at
the Site. However, if Commissioner requires Licensee to tenninate any event agreement or
cancel any event at the Site, other than a termination or c-ancellation based upon (i) health, safety
or welfare, , (ii) preventing damage to the Site or to Central Park, or (iii) because the agreeme;1t
is with a subl icensee that (A) has been convicted in a crimiual proceeding for a L'elony or any
crime involving moral turpitude or that is an organized crime figure or is reputed tO have
substantial business or other affiliati ons with an organized crime figure, or (B) that di rectly or
indirectly contro ls, is controlled by, or is under common control wi th a person or entity that has
been convicted in a criminal proceeding for a felony or any crime involvi ng moral turpitude or
9

that is an Org<Jilltcd cnmc figure or 1s reputed to ha1·e substantial busine-.~ or oth.:r oHihuuun'
11

ith an orgnnw.'tl cnme figure, the pnnu:s agree to negotiate m good fauh '~' malce CPI· whole

for the loss of wch chcduled events. For purpose oflhis section !he determination a:. to "'hcthcr
an} person or enuty IS an orgaruzcd cnme figure or is reputed to ha'e substanual busmcs5 11r
other affiliauon< wath an orgamzc:d cnmc figwe or directly or indua:tl) contrOl>. '"controlled
b~ . or ~~ under wmmon control walh a penon or entity lhat is an orgamzed en me figure ''r 11

reputed

10

hnve aub)II\OIIal bw.mc:;s or other nfliliations wilh an organ11ed en me figure shall be

\VIlhan the !Ole da .:rcuvn of Parks ex creased reasonably and in good fan h.

j) laeen~ee <lmll prepare and provade to Parks operational sUIIW> n.'pons and rc:puns of
major acc1dcnt~ or unusual anc1dents occumng at the Playfield, on a reb'lllnr ba<b and an u lbnmll
rcnmnabl y ucccptublc to the Commissioner. Li censee shall promptl y notify Parks, in writ ing, of
nny clnim lh r injury, dcntl1 , propcmy damage or theft which may be asserted against l..lucnscu
with respect ttl the Playlicld. Licensee shall also designate a person to handle all such claims
mcluding all chums lilr lo. ~ or d3mage mcludmg all in.'iUred claims for lo~s or dilm<~ge JX."I'Iammg
to the openuon~ of the Pia) field, and licensee shall notify Parks in wming as to said perto<>n'~
nnmc and addre \
k ) Lacc:nsce hAll be r ..... pon.sable for provtding or causing there to be pro,1ded apprvpnah!
SCCilnl)

for All) c\cnb or produ..1ions at !he Playficld that licensee IS allol'cd to scse pursu:mt

to th" Ll.:'-'1\ e

la.:c:n$« r.hall pro'1dc to Park~ no less than one ''eel pnor to the liDt

performance at Sunum.T tugc n secunty plan for !he season. which shall anclude the n.ame ol
scetanty coanpan)(,) numb.:r of sccunty offict.TS. supervisors, post po~auons around the 1cnuc.
and houn. on duty. lin\\ cv1.T. !haJ> obhgotaon ~hall not apply to any events authonzed under 5(dl
of thas Scclll>n.

10
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6. H .E
a) CPF may char~:c Its aciUal prudu..:uon costs for events allowed pursu;tnt to s.:cuon 5(e)
(ii). ~u..:h pnlduction C<l~~ \h;lll l>e determined by CPF and based on an itcm11cd producuon nne
card (Exhibit B). but such CX\)b i10d the pmducuon rotc card must be appro' cd by Park'

b) C'PF rllll~ chlll'):le a li:e, ~UbJe<:l to a template schedule appro'-ed by the Comm•~~roner,
for an) other than free E\ents authorized pursuant to 5(e) (ii). a copy of,,hrch '' annc.'cd h\.-rcto
as ~duxlulc:

, "hrch rna} only be f\.'\ j,ed by mutual agreement ben,·cen Parks and CPF.

c) All

fee~

or cosll> charged by CPF, including but not limited to any fees related to

broodCllsl or recording nghts sha ll be used as required by Section 9(d), and included mthc books
of nccounl und records n:t1ulrcd to he muintuined and submitted to the Commissioner pursutlnltt)
Section '>(c).

7.

\PI'ROVALS
a) vpon the oppro...111 of the

Commr~sioner

or her designee. CPF sh.lll ha\c the nKhttll

erect ~'"" n:lotcd to rb produ..:uons ut the Pia} field. Suclt signs. mcludmg an) commrn:r:!l
spon.,._•~hrp

mformauon or srgns tdcnllf)1ng products available for sale at the Pla)licld may

contam appropn.ttc spon-.or n:co{(llrllon or identtfication (however. no tobacco sponsorshrp or
idenuficauon "ill l>e •lllo\\ed) or rdenuficatioo of those produeb a' arlablc lor 'tdle at the
!'Iayfield and arc

~ubJCct Ill

the: llflpro\al of Parks.

All signs must face rnwatd toward the:

Phi) field and not out t0\\1lflh the other arelll. of Central Park. except those n:quin:d for
d1r~-.:tamnlor

mstrucuonal

purpo~'

b) Dunn& the Opcr.um~ Sca.,on. C'PF may request 48 hours m advance of the c~ent,
II

J

•'
ren~nablc

number of par\.inil

authon1cd umkT
coordtnat~

All

thi~

rcrm•t:.

in connecuon with the producuon of the acii\JIICS

t.iccn,e. The parl;mg pcnnits and location of the p.ul..mg mU' 1 b4:

'' uh and appro\cd by Parh. spe..'lfically the office ofMarkeung and Spc:cial E\cnts.

'eh1cl~ mu~t

b4: esconc:d by CPF lt14fT \\htle operating in accordance \\Jth

Pari.:~'

\lclucle

Rule:; untl Regulouons (uc E~h1btl C)
e) Pnor to the Opc:r-.nmg Seibtln. CPF must submit a Cro\\d Control Plan to the Ch1ef of
Cll)wide Spect:tl E'cnts th.3t outhncs ltne m3113gemcnt and designated afClb for cto\\d O\c:rflow.
d) The Otrcctor of Summcr..tage (or hi> or her designee) is respom•ble lor C\cnt

coordmauon ll1r nil e\ ents. and must be available by phone or pager to Parks dunng 'ct up, tal..c
down, ontl during the cour.,e of 1111 cvcm~

c) F'or nil Summcrstnge pcrtormnnccs, o description of the event ("cvcnl physical") Shull
be dist rlbtllcd by o rcprcsclltntivc from CI'F 10 u disuibution list mutall y agreed upon by Parks

and C'PP.

8.

\RTISTIC CO:-.I ROL

SubJect ttl the terms and condiuons of this License. CPF shall ha' c

~•le

an1 uc and

prull)'llmmauc control and o;olc admJmstrnlt' c control regarding aCU\ Jllc. \."'nductcd by CPF at
the Sue. Park•. ho\\C\Cf, 'P\.'Cllk:llly ~CT\cs the nght
and or pobltc

s:~fecy concern~.

to

cancel

perlonnan~:~

due to sccunty

indudmg. but not limttcd to. concerns rcganhng d:un:1ge to the

Sue and Parks propeny wuh prior wn,ultauon \\here reasonabl} prn.:ucuble

9.

\0\I'RII 1'\C, PUBJ.ICin . PO'\ ORSHLPS.ASDREH: '\t.f.

n) L11:cnscc 'hall

~:~lahh'h

on nppropnatc advertising and pn.lmollun•ll progrnm m
12

connection with its activities and productions at the Playfield, to the ex tent fmancially feasible.
Such advertising and promotional program shall acknowledge the support of the Mayor of U1e
Ci ty of New York and the Commissioner in an appropriate manner as approved by the
Commissioner. Licensee shall have the right to print or to an·ange for the printing of p rograms
for events containing any advertising matter consistent with its rights hereunder regarding its
artistic and programm atic control of the activities conducted by Licensee at the PlayJield.
Licensee agrees to provide copies of the aruma] brochure, the website promotional materials, the
season press release, and all full page ads paid tor by CPF to tbe Commissioner or her designee
for her review and approval prior to publication. All such print matetials shall include the Parks
logo. ln the event Commissioner or her designee finds any element in such materia.! contrary to·
Parks' policies regarding Parks-authorized or sponsored events. then tbe Commissioner or her
designee shall so advise Licensee, and Licensee and Parks shall immediateiy proceed to discuss
modifications to such advertising matter, as may be mutually agreeab le to both parties.
b) In the event that Licensee issues written press releases regarding its activities at th e
Playfield pursuant to this License, and if after public issuance of any such press reiease, the
Commissioner believes that such release is factually inaccurate or misleading. then the
Commissioner or her designee shall so advise Licensee. Licensee shall immediately withdraw
such press release.
c) The parties acknowledge and agree U1at CPF may retain commercial sponsors for
Summerstage (although no tobacco sponsors wil l be permi tted), provided that such sponsors. and
any proposed sponsor identification, or product sampling to be conducted at al l productions and
events, are approved by the Commissioner or her designee, such requests for approval to be
responded to within 48 hours.
'1 3

..
d) All revenues generated by CPF tl1rough Swnmerstagc shall be used strictly co cover
the cost of the Free Events and for maintenance and operation of the Site and administrative
expenses directly related to the operation of SummerStagc or other fi·ee perfom1ing arts
programming in City parks agreed upon by CPF and Parks.
e)

Licensee shall keep books of account and records of al l expenses and revenues

resulting from Licensee's operations pursuant to tllis L icense in a manner satisfactory to the
Commissioner, and upon request shall allow an inspection of said accounts and records by the
Commissioner or any govermnental agency having jurisdiction. Additionally, Licensee shall
fumish to the Commissioner a detailed financial statement for each fiscal year during the Tenn
of this License, which subject to the Commissioner's Teasonab!e approval may be satisfied by
submission of Licensee's annual fmancial statement for the entire organization. St1ch ~tatements
shall include the salaries o f all paid staff. Such statements shall be prepared by an independent
Certified Public Accountant retained at the cost and expense of Licensee. Such annual statement
shall be submitted to the Commissioner no later than 120 days after the close of each fiscal year.
Copies of sa les tax reports, if ~my, shall be submitted whenever requested by the Commissioner.

10.

MAJNTENANCE AND REPAIR

a) Owing U1e Operating Season, CPF shall maintain the Si te in a good, clean, and orderly
co11dirion and shall make all repairs necessary to keep the Site in good and safe condition in
order to operate the Site for the purpose of tl:Us Agreement.

Such ongoing maintenance and

repairs shal l include, but not be limited to: (i} keeping the Site and adjaceJJt areas free from trash,
litter, stickers, graffiti, and debris; and (i i) making al l repairs to uti li ties, seating, stage, and
dressing areas necessary to keep the Playfie!d in good and safe condition. CPF shall c lean the
14
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Site and adjacent areas each evening during the Operating Season and every morning following
an event. CPF shall be responsible for repairing any damage caused to the Site by any third
parties who were hired under contract by CPF to Parks' reasonable satisfaction. CPF shall
cooperate with Parks and Wi th the Police Department to restrict product sampling outside the
Site. At such times during the Operating Season as the Site is under the control of Parks or its
designees, Parks shall be responsible for the perfonnauce of the maintenance and repair work
described hereinabove; however, CPF may perform such maintenance and repair work at the
request of Parks and shall be reimbursed by Parks for the costs of performing the work requested
by Parks provided CPF presents written documentation of such additional costs satisfactory to
Commis~ioner

or her designee. The Parties agree that they will perform a "walk through" of the

Site wi th a representative of CPF and Parks at the beginning and end of the Operating Season to
assess the condition of the Site.
b) During the Off-Season, except as otherwise operated by CPF pursuant to a separate
special events penn it, Parks shall be responsible for all maintenance and repair of the Site. In
addition, Parks shall be responsible for the continuing care of fencing, turf, trees, plants, and
landscaping adjacent to the Si te at all times.
c) CPF is responsib le for the clean up and removal from Central Park of refuse generated
at the Site and Adjacen t Areas during the Term pLrrsuant to subsection (a) hereinabove.
d) PaJks shall be responsible for all structmal allCI other major reconstruction or
renovation necessary to keep the Playfield in good and safe condition with the exception of
CPF's responsibility under secti on 16. CPF must restore the Site to the original condition after
each Operating Season, except for capital repairs to the aspha lt pathways within theSite. Such
restoration work cannot interfere wi th Parks use jn the Off Se-ason and a schedule of such work
15
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must be provided to Parks prior to the end of each season.
e) All maintenance and repair efforts by CPF arc subject to the review and approval of
the Commissioner or her designated representative, which approval shall not be unreasonably

withheld.
I) Parks shall be responsible for performing any work on or at the Plnyfield necessnry to

provide winterizing protccuon to the Playficld.

11.

EQU JJ>l\IENT
a) All lighting, props, or other equipment or paraphernalia utilized by CPI~ incident to the

productions licensed ht.:reundcr shall be secured, maintained, and repaired at the sole cost and
expense of CPF. Parks shall, however, be re~ponsible for fixing or replacing any loss, damage,
or injury caused to any equ ipment or property of CPF, directly, by the actions, conduct, or
omissions of Parks or its designees, when the Playtleld is being managed by Parks, with no
operation or management by CPF or its designees. and to the extent that such damage is not
cat1sed by Licensee's negligence or will.ful conduct.
b) The scheduling and undertaking of the delivery and/or removal of aU equipment and

other paraphernalia utili/.00 in connection with the productions permined under this License shall
be approved in advance by Parks. Such approval shall be based on scheduling information to be
provided by CPF conccmulg the delivery and remo,·al of such equipment and materials utilized
by CPF at the Playlield, as may be supplemented by verbal e.omruunications between Parks and
CPF.
c) Allponnblc tQilcts shall be placed within the approved area as agreed upon in Exhi bit

16
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12.

CO:-ICESSIO'\S
:-.lol\>tth,tandmg

CPF'~

'\ec:uon S of thrs License.

nght to pro,ide 5er'-rces wilbin the Playlicld a, d<.'S<:nbcd

CPF'~

nght to n:cCI\e :my revenues deri'cd from

..-\dJ3C<.'flt Areas \lr the Pt.-rgola V!JII hoe \UbJeet to any and all Csty

\~llhtn

tn

tho: Site,

authon.~::nson. oppro~al~.

pennlls, and compliance with otht'f pmcc,<cs \\hich may be ncccsS3ry, mdudint,: wsthout
hmrtallOn, any necessary approval

h)

the Franchise :md Conccssron RC\'tC\\ Commruce

(.. FCRCI. The CommJsssoncr and Pms hereby agree to reasonably assrst CPF in obtainmg..
maintoinrng and f\.'1\C\\tng any \Uch atldruonal approvals.. pennus. authonzauons. and
comphi111cc wrth other proc~J>C:S relaungto the services described herein at St>t:llon 5.

13.

Pi\ll KS SU PPO RT

To th0 ex tent fensi blc, as determined by available resources and

consist~nl

with pust

scrvrcc~

to CPF to

practice, Parks ntny. but is not obligated to, provide limited equipment ond
ossrst m the producuun of the

ucuvru~

authorized under this license. Such cqurpmcnt may

snclude. but not hoe hmlled to. an clcctnc generator. Pad.: vehicles.

bleachet"~.

gllll CIJU. and

benches Such S<T\1CCS may mcludc Part., Enforcement Patrol (-PEP-) ocung rn the mt.:rcst of
public sa let)' ut Parks' drscrctson. IIO\\C\ ~'f. Parks mil not be responsible lor , ..-cunt) at the Sit.:.
Adjact'flt Areas and'or Pergola dunng
unl~ 11 .,

on e\·cnt or

C:\p~ly appro\C:S

rcspon 1blc.
Adj.l~l'Tlt

produ~:uon

~n}

t.'\c:nt or production aulborizcd under this liccn<e,

authon1c:d pun.llllnt to Se.:tion 5(d) or the Comnu••ionc:r

the use of PeP to pro' rdc s..-cunl) atlhe Site. In addu ron. Parks !oh:~ll not be

ho\I'C\ cr.

for ,..-.;unng bamt.-:~llc,, trash receptacles.. and range fcncmg for the Sue,

Area' and the l'ergola

17
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S I'OR \ G£

I tc.:n~c:e 'h~ll ha' e the u-c of the Play field Building (as shown on Exhtbu
Term of the

Ltct."ll~

ll>r the ()p<nung and the Off-Season fOr storage

rel~ting

A)

dunng th~

to the octi\11JC::.

authunn:d under this Lu;:cnse. Lu::cn">t.'C acct.-pl:i the Playfield Building in an ··as i).. CMdttion and

Parkli makes no repn:,cntalton tl>r tl~ ~uttabthty for Licensee's use. In adclJuon, Cuy holl not be
liable l<tr ony theft or
~ot\\ ub;,u111Jmg

do~ma~:e

to Ltcctbcc·s property stored at the Playlield Butldmg,

the fort.'J:<>Illio urt•n tL"Il W):> '' nuen notice to CPF. Parks may rcqutre the u:.e

ol the Ploytield Butlding for P~~rks purpoS(.'S and CPF shall give Parks any ace~' to the Playlield
Building required for such u•c. SubJC\::1 to O\:Uiabilily nnd at Parks dt:.creuon and upon
condtttons

a~

~torugc; und

urc mutually ucccptablc to lhc parties, Parks may provide CPF wtth other oft:stlc
tronsponntion us nccdcc.l

Duildillll nt no expense lo

IS.

~uch

PF.RMIT

Litensce's property stored nt tile l'luylield

Ll ~.:cnsco

\ 0 \ \ll'l.IH £ 0

Ltcen~

Ill move

l~Ol'J\ D

t:> ~pcmstbh: lor obuurung all oecessar}

appro,aJ~,

permtb, and other

authonL.allon requtn:d by any e'tt•ung faknl. 'd.ate or City laws. rules. regul~uons and order.
apphe<~ble

to any ;bp.."CI of the t•p..-rutu•n vtthc Sue. and when penruued. the AdJ:~<;Cilt ;\n:as and

the Pergola. Liccn,t.-c llllfL't.'<; to np..'l'llle and play sound equipment nnd rnU)IC only at a sound
lc\el no gn:atcr than that net:L""'Jry fur h\c telL"\ blllg. broadcasting. filmmg. lllptng and sunablc
lor an out<lo..lr wn.::L'TI pcrl<>nnano;c b.: ton: a 'cry large audience. and whtch '~lUnd le\ c:l doe. not
cau>e an unreasonable nutsancc t<> nctl:hlx•rs li,ing :md "'orkingnear the Snc, the AdJacent
Area, UD<Ithe Pergola and C\lltil\tcnt wtth the Rule-. of the City ofi'<C\\ York, Tulc: 56 RC'J'I
§ l-05(d)(2), lhc AdmtntSiramc Code of the C'ity of:'.Jcw York. §24-201 ct. seq thereof, and ull

I !!

applicable laws, ru les, and regulations.
licensee shall be responsible for J>ayment of any and all fees or royalties to ASCAP,

BMl, or such other entity as required by law for such music or film programming in connection
with its operation of the Site and when permitted, the ,Adjacent A reas and the Pergola. .

16.

UTILITIES
Parks shall provide all necessary uti lities and shall pay for the cost of such utilities

reasonably necessary for CPF's use and operation of the Playfield pursuant to this License. CPF
shall exercise its best effoJ1S to conserve utilities and energy and shall implement conservation
programs promulgated from time to time by the Ci ty as directed by Parks and CPF must maintain
at its sole cost and expense all uti lities above grade during each Operati ng Season. CPF shall
comply with any applicable city, state or federal rules, regulations or codes regarding utilities
during each Operating Season. Prior to the beginning of each Operating Season and prior to the
end of each Operating Season, Parks and CPF will conduct a walk-through of the Site to inspect
for any damage to utilities that are above grade. If damage is discovered prior to the beginning
of the Operating Season it will be Parks' responsibi lity to repair such damage at its sole cost and
expense.

If damage is discovered prior to the end of the Operating Season it will be CPF

responsibility to repair such damage at its so le cost and expense.

Parks, at its own expense,

shall make reasonable efforts to supply CPF with telephone, fax, internet, e-mail, and modem
services ou site at the Playfield.

17.

ACCESS AND INSPECT ION
Licensee shal l pcnnit access to the Site, including but not limited to the Playfield
19
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Build10g. b)' the

(.'omllli~'IOncr

Inspectors, at all tunc;, .JIId

hJ

.unl or her duly authorized rcprcsentauvcs, includ10g Parks

the New \ ork Police Depanment and oth\.T Cuy agency, :-lew

York State, or l\.'\krol rcprC"cntatwcs for any lawful purpose. Parks shall have the right to h:1vc
rcpmentall'C! of Parts or ol the Cuy l'r of the State or fedeml goH:mments present at the Sue ttl
o~e

18.

Lt.:en

\."e' s

''J'Cfllllons

WAI\ I:. R 0 1• BRf.~\ C II
\lo f1ulurc on the pJrt ul Park:s ut any ume to require the performance by CPF of ony term

or condtllon of thts 11ccn'c shall 10 any way affect Parks' rights to enforce such 1\.-nn ur
condttion, nor shall any wa1ver by Parks of any breach hereof be taken or held to be a wa1vcr ut

nny other brcuch hereof. No ri ght und er this License may be wai ved hy Porks, cxcopt by

11

wri tten agreement c.>r nmcmlmcnt executed by Parks.

19.

T RA I) Il\I AIU,.S \ '0 ER\'l CE MA RKS

a)

I he

Cll\'

'"'II' all nght. tllle and mterest in and to tradC11Uirks. service marks.

trade names. logtls und doma10 names rcj!llrdiOg the name -sUMMERSTAGE.. and any othlT
programs de\dt•pcd vt U'\.-d by CPJ- 10 the course of operating the Site (the ...\1arks'). CPF

ad;oo"lcdg<!!> that the \l.ut..s lln: ~ahd and .. ub•i•ting and sh:ill t.Ue no acuoo mcO!btStent >uth
the Cuy's O\\'lll'f"hlp utthc \l:lfk.,
CPfo ~hJII a ~•tn to the Ctty all nght, title and Interest

b)
<~pphcaiiOnl>

or

t:>~l,llllg t.:lll'trutions

SUMMERSTJ\(,f .md

u'signable

und~T

.m~

111

and to an) pc:nd10i

wuh the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office lor lhc m.trk

\lther \ lart..s. ot 'ueh ttme as any application or rcgJstrallon b....:umcs

L S trademark law

CPF acknowledges that the Cuy may. 10 11' sole
20
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discretion, register the Marks with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office or any other
government agency.

CPF will cooperate in lhis effo1i, and agrees to provide any further

documentation necessary to accomplish such registrations. CPF shall not adopt, use, license,
register or seek to register the Marks or any variation or simulation thereof or any marks, logos
or names that are confusingly s imilar thereto without the prior written agreement of tbe
Commissioner.
c)

The City hereby licenses to CPF during the tenu of this License the right to use

the Marks in support of operation of the Site. Such right shall be exclusive to CPF, subject to the
City's reserved right to use the Marks for publ icity, press and other uses implicit in the City's
ownership and promotion of the Site, includ ing but not limited to promoting the Si te on the Parks
website and in any Parks written publications. To the extent that the City seeks to use the Mru-ks
other than as set forth above, it shall confer with CPF prior to such use of the Marks and the
parties shall use their best efforts to reach a mutually satisfactory understanding with respect to
such use. Moreover, the City acknowledges that it cu1Tently has no plans to seek the use of the
Mark~

in connection with any other perfonnance venues.
d)

All goodwill associated with the Marks is the exclusive property of the City and

CPF shall take no actions inconsistent with such rights. CPF recognizes and acknowledges that
the Marks are the exclusive property of the City and that they communicate to the public,
worldwide, a reputation for high standards of quality and service, which reputation and goodwill
have been and continue to be unique to the City. CPF further recognizes and acknowledges that
the Marks have acquired secondary meaning in the mind of the public. The Marks shall not be
used in connection with any ill egal, ill icit or immoral purpose or activity, or in any manner
which would be inconsistent with or damaging to the City's name and reputation. The City shall
21
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have the right to tenninate the license granted by this section immediately, u pon wri tten notice,
in the event that <my pmt of the Marks are used by CPF in connection witl1 any illegal, illicit or
immoral activ ity. Jn addition, in the event tl1at any of the Marks are used by CPF in any way
which, in the reasonable judgment of ilie Commissioner, is inconsistent witl1 or damaging to the
City's name or reputation, the Commissioner shall so notify CPF in writing and tl1e
Commissioner shall have the right to terminate this License immediately upon written notice to
CPF unless CPF ceases and halts all such uses witl1in two (2) business days following receipt of
such notice.
c)

During the tenn of U1is Agreement, CPF shall use the Marks solely for U1e

purpose of operating the Site and promoting events at the Site and in other City parks subject to
Parks' prior written approval.

Should CPF use the Marks tor <my activilies not approved

pursuant to th is Agreement, or wh ich extend beyond ilie scope of CPF's licensed acti vities, the
City may te1minate this License effecti ve inunediately.
f)

Upon tcnnination of this License lmd \-\'Iitten notice to CP F, CPF shall

immediately cease any and all uses of the Marks. CPF acknowledges and agrees that its failure
to cease use of the Marks upon expiration or tennination of this Agreement and notice from
Parks will result in immed iate and irreparable hann to the City. CPF further acknowledges and
admits that the City has no adequate remedy at law for such failure by CPP, and that the City
shall U1erefore be entitled to equitable or injunctive relief, in add ition to any and all other
remedies at law that are availab le to the City.
g))

The City agrees that it will take all appropriate steps to secure and maintain ilie

registration ofU1e Marks and enforce the Ma rks against third-pa1ty in1i'ingers. All such decisions
shall be with in the ex clusive discretion oftl1e Commissioner.
22
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20.

TERMINATION
a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this License, Commissioner may teouinate this

License, at wi ll, upon twenty- five (25) days ' written notice to the Licensee as provided in
Section 2 or immediately as provided for in Section 19.
b) Commissioner may also tenninate this License upon twenty- five (25) days written

notice if Licensee fails to: i) perform the duties and obligations contained herein to
Commissioner's reasonable satisfaction; or ii) maintain the insurance pol icies pursuant to Section
24.
c) Licensee may tenninate this License at will, as provided in Section 2, or if Parks
breaches its obligations under this License and fails to cure any such breach., upon 30 days
written notice to Parks.
d) Upon receipt of s uch notice, as provided in subparagraphs (a) and (b) above, or the

del ivery of such notice as provided in subparagraph (c) Licensee shall quit the Site within 25
days and sutTender same in good, clean and orderly condition, ordinary wear and tear excepted.

ln the event this License is terminated as provided berein, all rights of Licensee herein shall be
tem1 inated without any claim for damages against Parks, the City or their o ffi cers, employees, or
agents with respect to such termin ation.
e) Licensee agrees that upon the expiration, or sooner termination, of this License, it shall
immediately cease al l operations purs uant to this License and shal l vacate the Site within 25 days
without any further notice by City. Upon the expiration, or sooner tennination, of this License,
City reserves tlle right to take immed iate possession of the Site.
I) Licensee shall, on or prior to the expiration or tennination date, remove all personal

possessions from the Site. Licensee acknowledges tbat any personal property remaining at the
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Site after the expiration, or sooner tenni.nation, of this License, is intended by Licensee to be
abandoned. Licensee shall remain liable to the City for any damages, including lost revenues
and 1.he cost of removal or disposal of propc1ty should Licensee fail to cease operations, vacate
and/or remove all possessions from the Site on or before the expiration or tennination date,
except that licensee shall not be liable for any damages or costs incmTed due to delays caused
by Parks' failure to perfonn any act necessary to enable Licensee to vacate the Site.
g) Any insurance or indemnification obligations of CPF shall temain in full effect until
CPF has qu it the Site and removed all of its property from the Site.

21.

NOTICE TO CURE

a) Should Licensee breach or fail to comply with any of the provisions of this License,
any tederal, state, or local law, or any ru le, regulation or order of Parks affecting this License or
the Site, Commissioner shall give written noti.c e of such default to Licensee, and unless

such~

default is cured or Licensee is in the process of curing such default within ten days after receipt
of such notice, and diligently pursues the same to completion, Licensee shall be in default and
the License shall tenninate, provided, however. that if the nature of the default is such that it
cmmot be cured within said ten-day period, L icensee may have such additional time as may be
reasonably necessary to cure such default, in Commissioner's sole discretion, so long as Licensee
proceeds promptly after receipt of City's notice and proceeds dil igently at all times to completion
of said cure.

b) (i) Notwithstand ing anything contained herein to the contrary, if during the Operating
Season the Commissioner detemlines, ju her sole reasonable discretion, that any cond ition exists
at tbe Site wbich constitutes an immediate hazard or danger she may give Licensee notice tlf
24

such emergency cond1110n und Licensee shall cure said condition within twenty-four (24) hours
of receipt of 5uch notice. However. 1f the Commissioner detcnrunes that immediate action IS
required or 1fthe Licensee fails to cure said condition within twenty-four hours (24) of~'Cc1pt of
such notice, the CommiSSioner may take whatever action she deems necessary, includmg but not
hm11ed to a pan1al or complete )USpens•on of operation in the area affected by the Immediate
haard or danger or suspension or temunation of this License. Commissioner shall provide
Licensee \~lth nou•e of any )UCh suspension. If Commissioner determines that such emergency
condition cunnot be corrcct<.-d within 24 hours time. Commissioner may extend such time to
permit Licensee to complete the cure, under such terms and conditions as she deems appropriate.
(ii) In the cvem thnL Licensee beHeves that any such emergency condition existi ng at the
Site wns cu uscd by Parks o1· its designees, then CPF shal l so notify the Comm issioner or her
designee and, at thc Commissioner's direction, shall cure or remove such condi ti on i11 nccordoncc
with the provisions of this pnrugt·apb. In such event the 24-bour cure period (ami other ro.:lutcd
provisions) described in (b)(i) above shaU not commence until Licensee has been advised in
wriung of such dctt.'l11lmut•on by the Commissioner or her designee. Licensee shall be
reimbursed by Parks for all costs of undertaking and performing such work, provided that and to
the c.,;tcm th~t ~uch t.m<:rgt.'tlcy condition 1s detenruned to ba\'e been caused or crclllcd by Parks
or us d~i!.'llet.-,, or otht."'' St."ttlement is reached between the parties.

Any such t.mt.'t'gcncy

condition caused by Parks or 1LS d~ignces shall not provide the basis for termination of the
L1cen~e

by the C~1mmis~ioncr

c) Th1s Section shall not apply to CPF"s obligations with respect to Section 19 nnd the
specific cure periods prnv1dcd by Section 19 of this license shall apply to those obhgnuons.
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22.

ALTERATIONS
a)

As used in this License, "Alteration" shall have the following meaning:

(i) any restoration, rehabilitation, modification, or improvement to the Plnyfield
(e;~cepting

ordinary muintennnce);
(ii) any work or construction which would or might affect in any manner, or have

any impact whatsoever upon the structure, character. appearance or design of any portion of the
Playtield:
(iii) any work excluding ordinary maintenance and repair, affecting the Playfield's
plumbing, heating, electri cnl. mechanical, ventilating or other systems;
b) AU a lterations lo the Playfield undertaken by Licensee. its agents, employees or
contractors shall be at Licensee's sole cost and expense su bject to the prior revi ew and approva l
by Parks' Capital Division, and such alterations shall not commence unti l License.e obtains such
wrilien approval from Parks and all appropriate pennlts J·equlred by any agency or entity of
government with pertinent jurisdiction.
c) To guarantee prompt payment of moneys due to a contractor or such contractor's
subcontractors and to all persons furnishing labor and materials to the contractor or such
subcontractor in the prosecution of any alteration with an estimated cost exceeding two hundred

fifty thousand dollars ($250,000), Licensee will be required to post a payment bond or other
fonn of undertaking approved by Parks in the amount of one hundred percent (J 00%) of the cost
of such alterations. Notwithstanding the above, to the extent than an alteration is funded in
v.holc or in part through a separate contract with the State or City, Licensee will comply with the
terms of such contract regarding payment bonds lor the worlc to be perfom1ed under such
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..
contract. inc:ludmg any requirements Ill obtJm a payment bond pursWI!lt to State Fmancc La\\
1.37 or s~-.:tu.m 5 of the t1m La". as applicable.
c)

>\II ahcnmons -hall be unclcnalcen in a good and workerli\:e mann~T. oomplctcd m full

acconl.mce wnh the plan'>. dc:;1gns and specificauons appro>-·ed by Parks and in lull

c<~mrlioncc

"lth all applicable laws. rules and rc~ulauons
d) In thoo;e m'tano.:es whm: a c:ontructor is employed, sel<!(.'tJOn of the t<>ntrao.;tor tu

perli•rm

\\Or\;

hereunder

~hall

be

~UbJ~'Cl

to Commissioner's prior \I.Oiten oppro,al, which

appro,al ~hall n<ll be unrt:al.onabl)' denied. otnd said t:onu:actor sMil be authon1cd tn do bu~in~
m the Stat.: of :-<o:\\ York.

23.

ALTimAT IONS 13Y PAKKS
Purks muy. in its sole judgment, muke additions, alterations, rcrairs, dccorotlons or

improvements to the Plnyfidd ot the City's expense. but nothing herem contmncd shall be
deemed to

ubhg~~te

or requtrc Parks to make any additions. alterations. rcpntrs, dccorauons or

impro' ~'111cnh, nor shallthts pro' ''ton many way affect or impair Lu:ensce·~ obhganon~ m ony
res~'Ct .

Parls "111 w.c reasonable ellorts to <chcdule any such alteration. addu ion,, d~Yirallon...,

repatrs, or tmprovcments to be made by Parks at such times as will cause the Jca,t mterfercnce
"nh

l.t..:~'tl~ce·s

opcrouon of prov.un).

lu;m,~'l:

'hall

nul

create or sutler

10

be created any nuisance or

dang~T l<l

the pubhc:

:hllct> •'r publtc property m. on or about the Pia)' field and shall not commn or cause M) \loastc,
dam.tgc, dtstigurcmenl or 111JUry In the Playtield and Adjacent Area.
27
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25.

USE O F PRO.P ERTY AND TlTLE TO IM PROVEMENTS
It is understood and agreed that Licensee shall have the non-exclusive use of the Site,

fixtures, furniture, landscaping and other improvements now or hereafter during the Term
located or installed on, affixed to or within the Site pursuant to the tenus and conditions set out
herein. Title to all alterations, fixtures. furn iture, landscaping and other improvements made to,
installed, attached, or affixed to the Site shall pass to the City , at its option, immediately upon
construction, install ation, attachment or affixation thereto.

26.

WORKERS' COMPENSATION AND INSURANCE
a) Licensee' s Obligation to Insure
(i) From the date this License is executed through the date of itS expiration or

tennination, the Licensee shall ensure that the types of insurance indicated in this Article are
obtained aud remain in force, and that such insurance adheres to all requirements herein.

(ii) The Licensee is authorized to undertake or maintain operations under tllis License
only during U1e eftective period of all required coverage.

b) Commercial Gener al Liabj(jty Insur·ancc
(i)

The Licensee shall maintain Commercial General Liability insurance in the

amount of at Least Three Million Do ll ars ($3 ,000,000) per occurrence. ln the event such
insurance contains an aggregate limit, the aggregate shall apply on a per-location basis applicable
tO the Premises and such per-location aggregate shall b.e at least Two Mi llion Dollars
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(S:!,OOO.OOO) This insul'llllce sh:lll protcxt the Licensee. Parks, the City and the Central Parks
Con,c:nlUlcy ("CPC") from clatms for property damage and·or bodily mjury. im;ludmg death.
that ma) amc from any ul the opemuon.' under th1s License. Co\erage shall be: atlelbt&s broad
as that rro~tded by the most n:cently 1 sued Insurance Services Office r·lso-) Form CG 000 I,
shllll contam no c~clwion;; uther than as required by law or as approved by the Commt,~~tmcr,
and ..bull be "oc;t:urrence• based rather thllll "claims-made.

(11)

Such Commerctal Genc:ral Ltabiltty insurance shall name the C'ny lllld CPC'.

together wuh thc:tr officials and cmpiO)CC:., as an Additional Insured wuh coverage at least as
broad 11.~ the moM recent edition 1lf ISO Porm CG 2026.

c) Wo.-kcr·s' Con•1>cusallon, 1£mploycrs Liability, and Disnbility 13cnclits lnsnrnn cc
(t)

The Licensee ;holl mamtum Workers' Compensation msurance, Employcl'll

Liabilit~ m~urance,

nnd

Dt~bthty

Benefits msurance oo behalf of. or wtth regard to, all

cmplo)tC:S m\ohcd tn the Llc<.TI't'c's opcrauons under this License. and such iruuranec shall
cumpl)' \~tth th~ Ia\~ olthe St:llc of :-.cw Yort..
d) ltquor Lim l.inbjluy ln~urnncc

(I I
~all

In thl: C\ cnt the lu;c:n<c:c wll SCT\'C alcohol on the Licensed Prcmtso. the ltccnsec

carry or c:au.<.c: to be c:amed hqU(Ir I&\\ hab1l11y insurance in an amountoot les., than Ft\e

l\hlhon Dollar (S5.000.0CX)) p<.T 11\:t:urrcnce, and name CPC and the Cny as additional msun:ds
rul'\uunt to ISO l·unn C'G 20 1b. Such 1nsurancc shall be effective prior to the cmnmcnccmcnt
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uf any 'u..:h ~et'\ tee of alcohol and ..:ontmuc throughout such operations.

(n) In

the c\ent the Llccn•c.: 'hall permtt 'ublicensees or others to !>CT\C alcohol on the

I.teen ed Prcmtscs, the Li..:t..'l\.'><."1! 'hall carry or cause eolch such person to carry hquor hsw

habtht} m'urancl! in an amount not les~ than Two Million Dollars (52.000.000) per occurrence.
and name C P£·. CPC and the Clly us uddtllonal msureds pursuant to ISO Form CO 10 26. Such
msuran..:e ~hall be: 1!11\.-cuve pnor to the comm<.-ncement of any senice of alcohol by such penon
un the ltcen•c:d

c)

Prcmis~

and c<mtmue throughout such operorions.

Ccncrnl l~cqulr~mcncs

(i)

for Insurance Coverage and Policies

Policies nl'in~uran~c required UJ1dcr this Article shall

b~;: provided by

companies

that may luwti.tlly issue such policy and have on A.M. Best rating ofot least A· /'' VII" or n

SumdnrduncJ Poor's roung ut utlcaM A, unless prior written approval is obtamed from the
Commt~sionc:r .

(n) Pohctcs of m urancc r...oqun'Cd under this Article shall be pnmaf) and n..,n.
contnbutmg to any insurance or •clf-msurancc mamtaincd by the Cuy or CPC

(m) I here shall

II.:"''

elf-m,urance program uith reg;ud to an} msuranc.e requtred

under tht> Antd.e unle-, appro~cd m wnung b) the Cwnmissioner The Lic..'n><-'C ..tlall c:rhurc
thJt an) 'uch elf-m,uram:c 1'"'1.'~"~~111 prU\tdt..-s the City and CPC \\ith all ngbts that \\ould be

JU

.,

provided by traditional insurance under this Article, including but not limited the defense and
indemnification obligations that insurers are required to undeJtake in liability policies.

(iv) The City's and CPC' s limits of coverage for all types ofin$urance required under
this Article shall be the greater of (i) the minimum limits set forth in this Article or (i i) the limits
provided to the Licensee under all prima1·y, exceSs and umbrella policies covering operations
under this License.

(v) All required policies, except for Worke.rs' Compensation insurance, Employers
Liabi lity insurance, Disability Benefits insurance, and United States Longshoremen's and Harbor
Workers Act and/or the Jones Act insurance, sh<lll contain an endorsement requiring that the
issu ing insurance company endeavor to provide the City with advance written notice in tl1e event
such policy is to expire or be cancel.led or terminated for any reason, and to mail such notice to
both the Commissioner, New York City Department of Parks & Recreation, 830 s'"Avenue,
New York, New York 10065, and the New York City Comptroller, Attn: Office of Contract
Administration, Municipal Btti Iding, One Centre Street, Room I005, New York, New York
I0007. Such notice is to be sent at least (30) days before the expiration, cancellation or
termination date, except in cases of non-payment, where at least ten (1 0) days w1itten
notice would be provided.

(vi) All required policies, except Workers ' Compensation, Employers Liability,
Disability Benetlts, and United States Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers Act and/or the Jones
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Act insurance, shall incl ude a waiver ofthe right of subrogation with respect to all insureds and
loss payees named therein.
f) Proof of l nsurance

(i)

Certificates of Insurance for al l insurance required in this Article must be

submitted to and accepted by the Commissioner prior to or upon execution of this License.

(ii) For Workers ' Compensation, Employer~ Liabil ity Insurance, D isability Benefi ts,
and U nited States Longshoremen' s and Harbor Workers Act and/or the Jones Act ins urance
policies, the Licensee shall submit one of the fol lowing:

1. C-105.2 Certificate of Worker's Compensation Insurance;

2. U-26.3 - State rnsumnce Fund Certificate of Workers' Compensation
Insurance;
3. R equest for WC/DB Exemption (Form CE-200);
4. Equivalent or successor forms used by the New York State Workers'
Compensation Boar·d; or
5. Otlter proof of insurance in a form acceptable to the City. ACORD forms
are not acceptable pr·oof of workers' compensation coverage.
(iii) For all insurance requi red under th is Article other than Workers Compensation,
Employers Liability, Disability Benefits and United States Longshoremen' s and Harbor Workers
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Act and/or the Jones Act i11Surance, the Licensee shall submit one or more Certificates of
Insurance in a fonn acceptable to the Commissioner. All such Certificates ofh1surance shall (a)
certify the issuance and effectiveness of such policies of insurance, each with the specified
minimum limits; and (b) be accompanied by the provision(s) or cndorsement(s) in the Licensee's
po licy/ies (including its general liability po licy) by which the City and CPC has been made an
additional insured or loss payee, as required herein.. All such Certificates oflnsurance shall be
accompanied by either a duly executed "Certification by Broker" in. the fonn required by the
Commissioner or certified copies of all policies referenced in such Certificate of rnsurance. If
any po licy is not avai lable at the time of submission, ce1tified binders may be submitted until
such lime as the policy is available, at which time a certified copy of the policy shall be
submitted.

(iv) Certiftcates of insurance confirming renewals of insurance shall be submitted to
the Commissioner prior to the expiration date of coverage of all policies required under this
License. Such Certificates of [nsurance shall comply with subsections (B) and (C) directly
above.

(v) Acceptance or approval by tl1e Commissioner of a Certificate of Insurance or any
other matter does not waive Licensee's obl igation to ensure that insurance fully consistent with
the reqllirements of this Article is secured and maintained, nor does it waive Licensee's liabi li ty
for its failure to do so.
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(vi) The Licensee shall be ob ligated to provide the City with a copy of any policy of
insurance required under this Article upon request by the C01mnissioner or the New York Ci ty
Law Department.

g) Miscellaneous

(i)

The Licensee may satisfy its insurance obligations under this Article through

primary policies or a combination of primary and excess/umbrella policies, so long as all policies
provide the scope of coverage required herein.

(ii) The Licensee shall be solely responsible for the payment of all premiums for all
policies and all deductibles or self-insured retentions to which they are subject, whether or not
the City or CPC is an insured under the po licy.

(ii i) Where notice ofloss, damage, occurrence, accident, claim or sui1 is required
under a po li cy maintaine'd in accordance with this Article, the Li censee shall notify in wri ting all
insurance carriers that issued potentially responsive policies of any such event relating to any
operations under thi's License (including notice to Commercial General Liability insurance
carriers for events relating to the Licensee's own employees) no later than 20 days after such
event. F'or any policy where the City and CPC are Addi tlonallnstl reds such notice shall
expressly specify that ·'this notice is being given on behalfofthe City of New York and Central
PHrk Conservancy as Insureds as well as the Named lnsured. " Such notice shall also contain the
following in tonnation: the number of the insw·ance pol icy, the name of the named insured, the
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date and location of the damage, occurrence, or accident, and the identity of the persons or things
inJured. damaged or lost. The Licensee shall simultaneously send a cop} of such not tee to the
City of New Yorl.. cJo Insurance Claims Specialist, Affinnative Litigation Diviston. New York
City La" Dep:utment, 100 Church Street, New York, t'ew York 10007 and to CPC at I-I E. 60th
St. \iew York, \. I 0022

(iv) The Liccn~ce's fntlurc to secure and maintain insurance in complete conformtty
with this Article, or to gtve the msurancc earner timely notice on behalf of the City or CPC, or to
do anything else requtred by this Anicle shall constitute a material breach of this License. Such
breach shall not be woivccJ or otherwise excused by any action or inaction by the City or CPC Ill
any time.

(v) ln~urancc coverage in the minimum amounts provided for in this Article shall not
relieve the Licensee ofony liability under this License, nor shall it preclude the City or CPC
from eltcrctsing any rights or takmg such other actions as are available to it under any other
pro vistons of thts License or the law.

(vi) In the event of any loss. nccident, claim. action, orothercvenl that does or can

give n~e to a clotm under any tnsurance policy requtrcd under this Article. the Licensee l>hall at
all umcs fully coorcr.uc '"tth the Ctty ~1th regard 10 such potential or actual claim.

(vii) n,c

Llccn~cc WOI\'CS

all rights against the City and CPC, including their ollictals

and <:mployces. fbr any damages or losses that are covered under any insurance required under
35

this Aniclc (\\ hcth\."1" !lr nut 'uch insur.uu:e i) aciUally procured or chums are pnid thereunder) or
411}

other 111\Uranc~ upphCllblc to the opcrnuons of the Licensee and or 11~ t.mplo}<.'CS, ag\.·nts. or

servants of tiS comractors or ~ubcontractors.

(\1nlln the C\Cnt the Licensee n:quii'Q an} cnilly. by conuact or othef" ,,e, to pnocurc

insurance: \\Jlh regard to any "1'\.Toitluns under this License and reqwre> !>Uth \.'Till() to n3mc the
Lu.:c:nse.: ~an nddlllonalmsuml under such 1murance. the Licensee shall ensure that su"h \.~lil t )
ni<;O name the Ci ty and C'PC. mcludmg their offic1als and employees, ll!> an eiddillonnl snwr<.'\1

w1 th co,erage at le:lllt us broad as ISO fonn CG 20 26.

(ix ) In th e event the Licensee receives notice, from an insurance company or other

person, that nny inSlii'IHICt: policy required under this A1ticle shall expire 01· be concolleu or
t<."nmnatod (or hu..~ cxp1red or been cancelled or tcnninated) for any reason. the L1censec shnll
unmediately forward a copy of such nouee to both the Commissioner of the r-;C\, York Cuy

I'arks • and tile \lew \or I.. Cny Comptroller, ann: Office of C4>ntrnct Admnustrnuon. Mun1c1pal
Bu1ldm~, One Centre Street.

room 1005. New York. 1ew York 10007. 1\'omitll-,tanding the

foregomg. the Ltccnr.ec hall ensure that there tl> no llltcnuption Ill any of the insurance .:U\erase
requ1rcd under th1s ,\nlclt:

27.

1 '\0E\I~ IH C I\

:a)

110

I he L1ccnsce, lun1t<.'\l only to the e"ttent of the hmus of
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msuranc.:

P.:'h1:1~-s

under this License, shall indemnify, defend, and hold harm!ess the City, Parks, CPC, and their
officers. cmployci.'S. and agents from any and all claims, actions, or judgments, in law or ~qui ty,
liabilities, perJaltics, or expenses which may arise out of any negligent or willful act ol' Licensee
under t.llis Ltccnsc, any violation of any law and from any and aU claims for loss, damage, or
injury, including death. or property damage of whatever kind or nature including the negligence
or carelessness ofihc Licen~ee·s officers, managerial personnel, agents. servants. and employees.
or any person, linn. company, agem, or others engaged by Licensee as experts, consultants,
speciaUst, or subcomracrors, hereunder, or independent contractors, PROVIDE D UOWEVER

that such indemnilicotion protection shall not apply to any claims arising solely oui of the
negligence, gross negligence or intentional actions of the City, Parks, their agents, employees, or
officers.

28.

EM PLOYEES
All personnel of the Licensee are employees of the Licensee and not of Parks or the City,

and the Licensee alone is responsible for their work, direction. compensation. and personal
conduct while er1gagcd in connection with this License. Nothing in.cluded in this section or in
any other pro\'ision of this license shall be construed to impose any liability or duty upon Parks
or the City to persons. fim1s, or corporations employed or engaged by the Licensee as
consultants. expertS, or independent contractors, or in any other capacity whatsoever or a.~
employees, servonts. or agents of the Licensee. or to make Parks or the City li:tble to any person.
firm. corporation, association, or to any government for the acts. omissions, liabilities,
obligations, and taxes of what..~oever nature, including unemploymen t insurance of the Licensee
or its consu ltants, experts, employees, servants. agents. or independent contractors.
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29.

lNVESTIGAT IONS

a)

Licensee shall cooperate fully and faithfully w ith any investigation, audit, or

inquily condllcted by a State of New York ("State") or City governmental agency or authority
that is empowered directly or by designation to compel the attendance of witnesses and to
exam ine witnesses under oath or conducted by the Inspector General of a govemmental agency
that is a party in interest to the b·ansaction, submitted bid, submitted p roposal , contract, lease,
pe1m i:t, or license that is the subject of the investigation, audit or inquiry.
b)

(i)

If any person who has been advised that his or her statement and any

infonnation from such statement \vill not be used against him or her in any subsec1uent criminal
proceeding refuses to testify betore a grand jury or other governmental agency or authori ty
empowered directly or by designation to compel the attendance of witnesses and to examine
witnesses under oath concerning the award of or performance under any transaction, agreemen t,
lease, permit, contract or lice11se entered into with the Ci ty, State or any po litical subdivision or
public authority thereof, or the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey or any local
development corporation within the City, or any public benefit corporation organized under the
laws of the State of New York, or;
(ii)

If any person refuses to testify for a reas.on other than the asserti on of his

or her privilege against self inctimination in an investigation, audit or inquiry conducted by a
City or State governmental agency or authority empowered directly or by designation to compel
the attendance of witnesses and to take testimony under oath, or by the Inspector Genera l of the
governmental agency that is a party in interest in and js seeking testimony concerning tbe award
of or perfonuance under any transaction, agreement. lease, permit, contract t1r license entered
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into with the City, State or any pol itical subdivision thereof or any local development
corpomtion with the City, then;
c)

(i)

The Commissioner or agency head whose agency is a party in interest to

the transaction, submitted bid, submitted proposal, contract. lease. permit or license shall
convene a hearing upon not less than five (5) days written notice to the parties involved to
determine if any penalties should attach for the failure of a person to testify.
(ii)

If any non-governmental party to the hearing requests an adjournment. the

Commissioner or agency head who convened the hearing may, upon granting the adjoumment,
suspend any contract, lease, permit or license pending the final determination purS\Jant to
paragraph (e) below without the City incurring any penalty or damages for delay or otherwise.
d)

The penalties wh ich may attach after a final detenn ination by the Commissioner

or agency heud may include, but shall not exceed:

(i)

Tbc disqualification for a period not to exceed five (5) years from the date

of an adverse determ ination for any person or entity of which such person was a member at the
time the testimony was sought from submitting bids for, transacting business with, or entering
into or obtaining any contract, lease, perm it or license with or from the City; and/or
(ii)

The cancellation or termination of any and all such existing City contracts.

leases, penlllts or licenses that the refusal to testifY concerns and that have not been assigned as
pennitted under thb License, nor the proceeds of which pledged. to an unaffiliated and unrelated
institutional lender tor fair value prior to the issuance of the notice scheduling the hearing,
without the City incurring any penally or damages on account of such cancellation or
tennination ; monies lawfully due for goods del ivered, work done. rentals. or fees accrued pJior
to the cancellmion or tennination shall be paid by the City.
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c)

CQmmi~~itmcr

The

or agc.:ncy hc;~d shall consider and address in reach1ng her or

her detenmnauon and 10 b.'(;'SIOg an uppropnate penal[) the factors 10 paragraphs (I) and (II)
bc:IO\\ . He or 'he

m;~y

alw oons1der. tf relevant and appropriate. the

enter~ a

c t:tbhshed 10

par.sgraph> (Ill) and (iv) belo\\ m add111on to any other information which may be relC\ant and
appropnatc

The

(i)

p1111y'~ ~

f;uth entlea\ors or lad. thereof to coopenue fully

~nd

f:uthfully \\llh any go\ernmc.:ntal 10\C:SIIgatlon or audit includmg. but not hmlled to, the
tJ,,c,phne, U1s..:harge or dt~~sa<:lllllon of any p..'n>Dn fuiling to

testilY. the production of accurate

and complete books and records and the fortheomrng testimony of all other mcmben,

agent~.

nsstgnccs or fiduciaries whose testunony 1s sought.
The rolulionship or tl1o person who refused to testify to nny enti ty that is n

(ii)

pnrty to the hcuring, including but not limited to, whether the person whose lcstimuny is suughi
hn.~

on ownership interest m the entity nndlor the degree of authority and

re~()(lnsibility

the

perwn has w1thm the cnuty.

The

(111)

nc~us

of the tcsumony sought to subJect enllt) and 1h amtracts,

leas ..-s, permit~ or heen~ '''th the C•t) .

The cllo..-ct a penalty rna}' have on an unaffiliated and unrdnted J'MI)I or

(I\)

enlit} that ha.' a >I!;Jlllicanr

mtcn:~t 111

thJt the: p:my Qr cnut} ha.•

a•' en u((ual not~~.:e to the Commissioner or agene)

acqu1~1llon

an cnuty >ubject to penalties

und~:r (d)

abo\ c, provu.k'Cl
head upc>n the

of the IOten:M. or :11 the hcanng called form (e)(i) abo\e gi'es oouce and pruH"lllhat

>uch intt:re.t

\\OL\

pl'e\IOusly ac'lu•n."ll

t:nder etther CJrc:ums:tance. the p.tn}

liT COlli}

mu't

pr""'cnt C\ idcnce atrhc hcanng d'-monMrntmg the potential ach·erse tmpact a pcn.•h> \\Ill ha\c: em

such person llr cnuty.
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t)

(i)

The tem1 "license" or "permit" as used herein shall be defi ned as a license,

pem1it, franchise or concession not granted as a matter of right.
(ii)

The term "person" as used herein shall be defined as a natural person

doing business alone or associated with another person or entity as a partner, director, officer,
principal or employee.
(ii i)

The tem1 "entity" as used herein shal l be defined as any firm, partnership,

corporation, association or person that receives monies, benefits, licenses, leases or pennits from
or through the City or otheiWise transacts business with the City.
(iv)

The term "member" as used herein shall be defined as >u1y person

associated with another person or entity as a partner, director, officer, principal or employee.
g)

ln addition to and notwithstanding any other provis ion of this agreement, the

Commissioner or agency head may, ill her or her sole discretion, tenninate this agreement upon
not less than three (3) days written notice in the event Licensee fai ls to promptly report in writing
to the Commissioner of Investigation of the City of New York any solicitation of money. goods,
requeSts for future employment or other benefit or thing of value, by or on behalf of any
employee of the City or other person, firm, corporation or entity for any purpose which may be
related to the procurement or obtaining of this agreement by the Licensee. or affecting the
performance of th is License.

30.

NOTICE
A ll notices fTom Licensee to Parks shall be in writing and deli vered by mail ing a copy of

such notice by registered or ce1ti.fied mail, retum receipt requested, to the attention of the
General Counsel, Ci ty of New York Parks & Recreation, The Arsenal, Central Park, 830 Fifth
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Avenue, New York, New York 10065. Al l notices from Parks to Licensee shall be dispatched in
the same manner.

31.

COMPLIANCE WTTR APPLICABLE STATUTES AND REGULATIONS
The Licensee shall faithfully pe1fonu and carry out the provisions of this License and

cause its agents, employees and invitees to conform to all rules, regulations and orders now
prescribed or which may hereafter be prescribed by the Commissioner and comply with all laws,
regu lations, rules and orders of any kind whatsoever <Uld of any agency or entity of government
whatsoever applicable to the Site and the Licensee's use and occupation thereof. This provision
in cludes, but is not limited to, appli cable tax and labor laws relating to non-discri mination in
employment. Likewise, th is provision includes the requ irement that all perfom1ances that occur
under this License shall be properly licensed and comply with the te1ms of copyright law.

32.

REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES, AND COVENANTS
a)

Licensee makes the following representations and wananties:
(i)

Licensee is a corporation duly organ ized, validly existing and in good

standi ng under the laws of the State of New York and has all requ isite and authority to execute,
del iver and perfom1 this agreement.
(ii)

This agreement has been duly autho1ized by all necessary corporate action

on the part of Licensee. has been duly executed and delivered by Licensee. and assum ing due
execution and del ivery by the Ci ty, constitutes a legal, val id, binding and enforceable obligation
of Licensee.
(ii i)

The execution and del ivery of this agreemen t, and compliance with the
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provisions hereof, do not and will not conflict with or constitute a violation of or default under
Licensee' s Certificate of Incorporation, by-laws, or any statute, indenture, m01igage, deed of
tn1st or other a&>Teement or instrument to which Licensee is bound, or, to the knowledge of
Licensee, any order, rule or regulation of any court, goverm11enta l agency, or body having
jurisdiction over Licensee or any of its activities or properties.
(iv)

Licensee has neither been asked to pay, offered to pay nor paid any illegal

cons ideration, whether monetary or otherwise, in connection with the proc\lrement of this
agreement.
(v)

Licensee has not employed any person to solicit or procure this agreement,

and has not made and shall not make any payment of any commission, percel'ltage, brokerage,
contingent fee or any other compensation in connection with the procurement of the agreement.

b)

City hereby represents and wan·ants that U1is agreement has been du ly authorized

by all necessary action on the part of U1e City, bas been duly executed and delivered by the City
and assuming due execution and delivery by Licensee, constitutes a legal, valid, binding and
enforceable obligation of the City.

33.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

Licensee represents and warrants that neither it nor any of it$ officers, trustees,
emp loyees, or volunteers has any interest nor shall they acquire any interest, directly or
indirectly, whi.ch would or may conflict in any manner or degree wiU1 the perfo1mance or
rendedng of the services herein provided. Licensee fi.niher represe1JtS and warrants that in the
perfom1ance of this agreement no person having such interest or possible interest shall be.
employed by it. No elected official or other officer or employee of the City or Parks, nor any
43

pcl"'On

~ho)e

salol!) I> payable, in 11 huh: ur in pan. from the City Tre-.tSury. shall pamc1pate in

any Ut.'\:1\IOn relating to thi) I i~o-cnse which atlcxts his or her personal int~t or the mtt.~t of

any corporation. p;utnc:rsh1p. or O);.'<:Jallon m 11bich be is. directly or indirect!), mtcn:stcd; nor
hall

un)

\Uo.:h J"-"N<>n ha1c: any mtc:re,t, l!tr<.'Ct or mdirect. in this agreement or in the proceeds

thereof.

3~ .

' 0 \

ICJI, \I E:O.T

Llct.'I\S<.'c: 'h:lll not ,.:II, a'''IPI· m•mgagc:. or otherwise transfer any intere)t prtl'-ldcd for
herem. or consent. allow or pennII nny other per;on or party to use any pan of the Sue. except as
provided herem or approved m writmg by the Commissioner. nor shull this L•ccnsc be
transferred by \lpcrutitllt

tl r

ln w, it hcmg the purpose and spiri t of this License to ,!!runt th is

Liccnscund privilege solely to Li.:cnscc.

35.

NO Dl CR"II NAT10'

Ltccnsce aarccs to compl) wuh nil applicable federaL state, and local
hum<~n

ct~tl

nghts and

right> la1" with n:ft.'fCil<:e to cqu:ll employment oppomm11ies and the: pru\ISJon of

scr~ic~.

natn>nal

l1ttn~

shall not

~tn.:t toll)

to the Stte on the basis ofmce, color. creed.

""II'"· cthmc <mgm. dts.tbtht), mama! statU!>. or sexual onc:ntauon.

rehg~on.

Licensee shall

compl) 11 llh the Amcncans 11 uh Dts.ahthucs Act ("ADA") and re&'lllnuon, pt.'ftaJruna thereto

llli

apphcable Any \'Jolauon of th•~ paragraph !ohall be: a material breach ot th•~ l.•cen'c

36.

JLR\ T RI \L

l.u;cn,cc hereby cxprel;\ly 11 ·'" c~ all nghts to trial by jury in any surnmnl'}
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hereafter instituted by City against Licensee or any counterclaim or cause of action directly or
indirectly adsing out of the terms, covenants, or conditions of this License or the use and
occupation of the Playfield or any matter whatsoever in any way connected wi th this License,
including but not limited to, the relationship between the City and Licensee. The provision
relating to waiver of jury trial shall survive the expiration or termination of tl1is License or any
renewals thereof.

37.

CHO ICE OF LAW, CONSENT TO JURISDICTION, AN D VENUE
This License shall be deemed to be executed in the City of New York, State of New

York, regardless of the domicile of Licensee and shall be governed by and construed in
accordance witll the laws of the State of New York. Any and all clainls asserted by or against
the City arising under this License or related thereto shall be heard and detem1ined either in tile
courts of the United States ("Federal Courts") located in New York City or in the courts of the
State of New York ("New York State Courts") located in the City and County of New York. To
effect this License and intent, it is understood:
a)

lf the City initiates any action arising out of this agreement against Licensee in

Federal Court or in New York State Court, ser vice of process may be made on Licensee either in
person, wherever such Licensee may be found, or by registered mail addressed to Licensee as
tbeir address is set forth in this License, or to such other address as Licensee may prQvide to the
City in writing; and
b)

Witll respect to any action arising out of this agreement between the City and

Licensee in New York State Court, Licensee expressly waives and relinquishes any rights they
might otherwise have (i) to move to dismiss on grounds offonun non conveniens, (i i) to remove
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to Federal Court; and (iii) to move for change of venue to a New York State Court outside New
York County.
c)

With respect to any action arising out of this License between ihe City and

Licensee in Federal Cou1t located in New York City, Licensee expressly waives and relinquishes
a11y right it might otherwise have to move tO transfer the action to a United States Court outside
the City ofNew York.
d)

lf Licensee commences any action arising om of this agreement against the City

in a court located other than in the City and State of New York, upon request of the City,
Licensee shall consent to a transfer of the action to a court of competent jurisdiction located in
the City and State of New York, or if the court where tl1e action is initially brought will not or
cannot transfer the action, Licensee shall consent to dismiss such action without prejudice and
may thereafter reinstitute the action in a cou1t of competent jurisdiction in New York City.

38.

CLAIMS AND ACTrONS THEREON

a)

No action at law or proceeding m equity against the City shall lie or be

maintained upon any claim based upon U1is agreement or arising out of this agreement or in any
way connected witl1 this agreement un less Licensee shall have strictly complied with all
requirements relating to the giving of notice and of infonnation with respect to such claims, aU
as herein provided.

b)

No action sha ll lie or be maintained against the City by Licensee upon any claims

based upon this agreement unless such action shall be commenced within six months after the
date of fi ling in tbe Office of the Comptroller of the City o f the certi1'icate for the final payment
hereunder, or within six months of the termination or conclusion of this agreement, or within six
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months after the accrual of the cause of action, wh ichever fi rst occurs.
(c)

1n U1e event any claim is made or any action brought in any way relating to the

agreement herein, Licensee shall diligently render to the Ci ty of New York v.'ithout additional
compensation any and al l assistance which the City of New York may require of Licensee.

39.

CL AIM. AGAINST

OFl~lCE RS

AGENTS OR EMPLOYEES

No claim whatsoever shall be made by Licensee against any officer, agent, employee, or
vo lunteer of the City for, or on accoont of, anything done or omitted in connection with tl1is
agreement.

40.

ALL L EGAL PROViSIONS DEEMED INCLUDED
It is the intent and understand ing of the parties to this agreement that e.ach and every

provision of law required to be inserted

i11

the agreement shall be and is inserted herein.

Furthennore, it is hereby stipulated that every such provision is to be deemed to be inse1ied
herein, and

u: through mistake or otherwise, any such provision is not inserted, or is not inserted

in correct fonn, then this agreement shall forthwith upon the application of ei tl1er party be
amended by such insertion so as to comply strictl y with the law and without prejud ice to the
rights of eitl1er party hereunder.

41.

SEVERABILITY
If any provision(s) of this agreement is held unenforceable for any reason, each and all

other provis ion(s) shal l nevertheless remain in full force and effect.
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42.

HEADINGS
The article headings contained in this License are inserted for convenience only and shall

not enlarge or limit the scope or meaning of the various and several articles hereof. Unless the
context requires otherw ise, words of any gender used in the License shall inchtde the other
gender and words in the singular tmmber shall include the plural.

43.

ENTIRE AGREEM ENT
This License constitutes the entire agreement between the part ies and cannot be changed,

modified or tem1inated orally, but on ly by an instrument .in writing executed by Commissioner
and Licensee.

44.

MODlFJ CA TION
This License may be modified from time to tin1e by notice in writing duly executed by

both parties hereto, but no modification of this License shall be effective unti l the same has been
agreed to in writing and duly executed by both parties.

JN WITNESS WHEREO F, the parties hereto have caused this License to be signed and
sea led on the clay and year first above written.

CITY OF NEW YORK
PARKS & RECREATION

CITY PARKS FOUNDATION

By:.~!L,£4.4<~
-. ttZ
J...t..:.f{U.£;ic..:.A_
:. .

By:

Veronica White, Commissioner

Vilt5MI00s·

Al ison Toed, Executive Di rector
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Dated: _

Dated: _ __,.
fo:..w
/=
2-=b .>...:.
/ 1....:::
3 _ __

_

~b~f.:z:..~<54{_,_,13,__ _

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

~~
Acting Corporation Counsel
___
o_at_ed:

!JUN 0 6 20.1J,___

STATE OF NEW YORK

)
) ss.:

COUNTY OF

On the

1\)ew Yw-1:: )

2.g day of S~ . 2013, before me personally crune Allison Tocci_, who being

duly sworn by me did depose ru1d say that she is the Executive Director of City Parks Foundation
described herein and who executed the foregoing instnunent and acknowledged that she
executed the same in her·official capacity and for the purposes mentioned therein.
SIMONCHU
Notary Public, State of New York
No. OICH6160154
Qualified in NY County
C~mmission Expires Jan. 29•.2~tary Public

_,_c

STATE OF NEW YORK

)
) ss.:

COUNTY OF hx=ivJ 'iiSR~)
;'li-

On this Z ~ day of_\ I) N~ 2013, before me personally came Veronica White to me
known and known to me to be the Commissioner of the Department of Parks & Recreation of the
City of New York, at1d the said person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument,
and she acknowledged that she executed the same in her ofticial capacity and for the purpose
mentioned therein.
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.•

Notary Public
Faut~tlna A. Osoi-Owusu
Notary Public, Stale of New YOlk
No. 01086232313
Qua1ified in Brolllt County
Cornmi•Oiion Expires December 6, 2014
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EXIUBIT A

"C 111· Dl LE \

IU

w,n

PI \ HIE.LO FEES

1\iHlu;ll AII)S Walk

$8,000 plus production expenses

I cl_(a~y \uhW1ll E\'enL•

$16.000 plus proJuction expense!>

tbrad1 Oa~ Gcnnan-Amencan Friemlshin Dn~ 1

~ummcr~taj!e

Benellt Concen5

Corporate <.:llcnt 1\lanaged r\ents

SJ - _()(JO, plu~ production t>.penses

$5-t.OOO. plus pruduction exrcnses

II<'I .NSC 1\GREEMENT hetwccn rn 'I or Nl:.\\ YORK PARKS & Rf'CRI· \flO?\ and
CITY PARK~ f'Oll\'1>•\ 110'1 ror OPFRI\ rJON ofSUMMI'RST'\GI

2013 Rumsey Playfield Schedule A
Product ion Expenses by Line Item
Line Item

Stage & Sound Equip ment
House Sound System
Stage ughts
Genie lift

Expense

Expense Formula

$2,600 flat fee per day

$

2,600.00

S2,SOO flat fee oer day

$

2.500.00

$300 flat fee per day

s

300.00

Offfce Traile r

$500 flat fee per day

s

500.00

Artist Trailers

$1,250 flat fee por day

$

1,250.00

Radios
Standard Portosan
Handicapped Portosan
Portosan Servn:tng & Del1very
Trash Carttng
Field & Turi Si.tpphes

$2$ per vnll ~ 45 units

s

$65 per unit, 20 units

$

1,125.00
1,300.00

$165 per unl: 4 units minimum

s

660.00

House & Field Equipment

$12 per 24 units

s

$450 per event day

288.00
$450.00

TBO

If applicable, for damage and repa •rs

Pro duction Crew l abor

Director of Production

Day Rate

Production Manager

Day Rate

Stage Manage r

$
$

700.00
600.00

Day Rate

$

400.00

Audio Engineer FOH

Day Rate

$

660.00

AUdiO Engtneer MOriJtOrs

Day Rate

$

660.00

loca· One Stage Crew

$44 x 8 hands x 8 hrs

s
s

3,168.00

$

360.00

$
$
$

3,200.00

Local One Stage Crew

S66 OT x 8 !lands x 6 hrs

fhgge1

S60 per hour (6 hr m inimum),

if required

2,816.00

Ho use Crew Labor
Venue Manager

Day Ra te

~ouse Cr<!W Set Up & Clean Up

D~y

Hospitality Manager

Day Rate

Vehicle Escort

$325 Day Rate

Counter5

Rate

500.00
300.00

$25 per hour x 3 counters x 6 hours

$
$

Day Rate

$

450.00

$

2,625.00

325.00
450.00

Securit y Crew labor
Secunty Supervisor

Secunty Staff/Fire Guards

$25 x 15 se,urlty guards x 7 hours

EXHIBIT B - PAID SICK LEAVE LAW RIDER
Introduction and General Provisions
The Earned Sick Time Act, also known as the Paid Sick Leave Law (“PSLL”), requires covered
employees who annually perform more than 80 hours of work in New York City to be provided
with paid sick time.1 Concessionaires of the City of New York or of other governmental entities
may be required to provide sick time pursuant to the PSLL.
The PSLL became effective on April 1, 2014, and is codified at Title 20, Chapter 8, of the New
York City Administrative Code. It is administered by the City’s Department of Consumer
Affairs (“DCA”); DCA’s rules promulgated under the PSLL are codified at Chapter 7 of Title 6
of the Rules of the City of New York (“Rules”).
The Concessionaire agrees to comply in all respects with the PSLL and the Rules, and as
amended, if applicable, in the performance of this agreement. The Concessionaire further
acknowledges that such compliance is a material term of this agreement and that failure to
comply with the PSLL in performance of this agreement may result in its termination.
The Concessionaire must notify the Concession Manager in writing within ten (10) days of
receipt of a complaint (whether oral or written) regarding the PSLL involving the performance of
this agreement. Additionally, the Concessionaire must cooperate with DCA’s education efforts
and must comply with DCA’s subpoenas and other document demands as set forth in the PSLL
and Rules.
The PSLL is summarized below for the convenience of the Concessionaire.
The Concessionaire is advised to review the PSLL and Rules in their entirety. On the website
www.nyc.gov/PaidSickLeave there are links to the PSLL and the associated Rules as well as
additional resources for employers, such as Frequently Asked Questions, timekeeping tools and
model forms, and an event calendar of upcoming presentations and webinars at which the
Concessionaire can get more information about how to comply with the PSLL. The
Concessionaire acknowledges that it is responsible for compliance with the PSLL
notwithstanding any inconsistent language contained herein.
Pursuant to the PSLL and the Rules:
Applicability, Accrual, and Use
An employee who works within the City of New York for more than eighty hours in any
consecutive 12-month period designated by the employer as its “calendar year” pursuant to the
PSLL (“Year”) must be provided sick time. Employers must provide a minimum of one hour of
sick time for every 30 hours worked by an employee and compensation for such sick time must
be provided at the greater of the employee’s regular hourly rate or the minimum wage.
1

Pursuant to the PSLL, if fewer than five employees work for the same employer, as determined pursuant to New
York City Administrative Code §20-912(g), such employer has the option of providing such employees
uncompensated sick time.
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Employers are not required to provide more than forty hours of sick time to an employee in any
Year.
An employee has the right to determine how much sick time he or she will use, provided that
employers may set a reasonable minimum increment for the use of sick time not to exceed four
hours per day. In addition, an employee may carry over up to forty hours of unused sick time to
the following Year, provided that no employer is required to allow the use of more than forty
hours of sick time in a Year or carry over unused paid sick time if the employee is paid for such
unused sick time and the employer provides the employee with at least the legally required
amount of paid sick time for such employee for the immediately subsequent Year on the first day
of such Year.
An employee entitled to sick time pursuant to the PSLL may use sick time for any of the
following:






such employee’s mental illness, physical illness, injury, or health condition or the care of
such illness, injury, or condition or such employee’s need for medical diagnosis or
preventive medical care;
such employee’s care of a family member (an employee’s child, spouse, domestic
partner, parent, sibling, grandchild or grandparent, or the child or parent of an
employee’s spouse or domestic partner) who has a mental illness, physical illness, injury
or health condition or who has a need for medical diagnosis or preventive medical care;
closure of such employee’s place of business by order of a public official due to a public
health emergency; or
such employee’s need to care for a child whose school or childcare provider has been
closed due to a public health emergency.

An employer must not require an employee, as a condition of taking sick time, to search for a
replacement. However, an employer may require an employee to provide: reasonable notice of
the need to use sick time; reasonable documentation that the use of sick time was needed for a
reason above if for an absence of more than three consecutive work days; and/or written
confirmation that an employee used sick time pursuant to the PSLL. However, an employer may
not require documentation specifying the nature of a medical condition or otherwise require
disclosure of the details of a medical condition as a condition of providing sick time and health
information obtained solely due to an employee’s use of sick time pursuant to the PSLL must be
treated by the employer as confidential.
If an employer chooses to impose any permissible discretionary requirement as a condition of
using sick time, it must provide to all employees a written policy containing those requirements,
using a delivery method that reasonably ensures that employees receive the policy. If such
employer has not provided its written policy, it may not deny sick time to an employee because
of non-compliance with such a policy.
Sick time to which an employee is entitled must be paid no later than the payday for the next
regular payroll period beginning after the sick time was used.
Exemptions and Exceptions
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Notwithstanding the above, the PSLL does not apply to any of the following:










an independent contractor who does not meet the definition of employee under section
190(2) of the New York State Labor Law;
an employee covered by a valid collective bargaining agreement in effect on April 1,
2014 until the termination of such agreement;
an employee in the construction or grocery industry covered by a valid collective
bargaining agreement if the provisions of the PSLL are expressly waived in such
collective bargaining agreement;
an employee covered by another valid collective bargaining agreement if such provisions
are expressly waived in such agreement and such agreement provides a benefit
comparable to that provided by the PSLL for such employee;
an audiologist, occupational therapist, physical therapist, or speech language pathologist
who is licensed by the New York State Department of Education and who calls in for
work assignments at will, determines his or her own schedule, has the ability to reject or
accept any assignment referred to him or her, and is paid an average hourly wage that is
at least four times the federal minimum wage;
an employee in a work study program under Section 2753 of Chapter 42 of the United
States Code;
an employee whose work is compensated by a qualified scholarship program as that term
is defined in the Internal Revenue Code, Section 117 of Chapter 20 of the United States
Code; or
a participant in a Work Experience Program (WEP) under section 336-c of the New
York State Social Services Law.

Retaliation Prohibited
An employer may not threaten or engage in retaliation against an employee for exercising or
attempting in good faith to exercise any right provided by the PSLL. In addition, an employer
may not interfere with any investigation, proceeding, or hearing pursuant to the PSLL.
Notice of Rights
An employer must provide its employees with written notice of their rights pursuant to the PSLL.
Such notice must be in English and the primary language spoken by an employee, provided that
DCA has made available a translation into such language. Downloadable notices are available
on DCA’s website at http://www.nyc.gov/html/dca/html/law/PaidSickLeave.shtml.
Any person or entity that willfully violates these notice requirements is subject to a civil penalty
in an amount not to exceed fifty dollars for each employee who was not given appropriate notice.
Records
An employer must retain records documenting its compliance with the PSLL for a period of at
least three years, and must allow DCA to access such records in furtherance of an investigation
related to an alleged violation of the PSLL.
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Enforcement and Penalties
Upon receiving a complaint alleging a violation of the PSLL, DCA has the right to investigate
such complaint and attempt to resolve it through mediation. Within 30 days of written
notification of a complaint by DCA, or sooner in certain circumstances, the employer must
provide DCA with a written response and such other information as DCA may request. If DCA
believes that a violation of the PSLL has occurred, it has the right to issue a notice of violation to
the employer.
DCA has the power to grant an employee or former employee all appropriate relief as set forth in
New York City Administrative Code 20-924(d). Such relief may include, among other remedies,
treble damages for the wages that should have been paid, damages for unlawful retaliation, and
damages and reinstatement for unlawful discharge. In addition, DCA may impose on an
employer found to have violated the PSLL civil penalties not to exceed $500 for a first violation,
$750 for a second violation within two years of the first violation, and $1,000 for each
succeeding violation within two years of the previous violation.
More Generous Polices and Other Legal Requirements
Nothing in the PSLL is intended to discourage, prohibit, diminish, or impair the adoption or
retention of a more generous sick time policy, or the obligation of an employer to comply with any
contract, collective bargaining agreement, employment benefit plan or other agreement providing
more generous sick time. The PSLL provides minimum requirements pertaining to sick time and
does not preempt, limit or otherwise affect the applicability of any other law, regulation, rule,
requirement, policy or standard that provides for greater accrual or use by employees of sick leave
or time, whether paid or unpaid, or that extends other protections to employees. The PSLL may
not be construed as creating or imposing any requirement in conflict with any federal or state law,
rule or regulation.
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THIS LICENSE AGREEMENT (“License” or “Agreement”), made this

day of

, 2019 between the City of New York (“City”), a municipal corporation
of the State of New York (“State”) acting by and through the Commissioner of the Department of
Parks & Recreation (“Commissioner” and “Parks”, respectively), having an office at The Arsenal,
Central Park, 830 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10065; and City Parks Foundation, Inc.
(“CPF” or “Licensee”), a not-for-profit corporation organized in accordance with the laws of the
State, with an office at The Arsenal, Central Park, 830 Fifth Avenue, 2nd Floor, New York, NY
10065.
WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, the Commissioner pursuant to Section 533 of the New York City Charter is
charged with the duty to manage, maintain, and operate City parks, buildings, and recreation
facilities under the jurisdiction of Parks for the beneficial use of the people of the City, and has the
duty to plan, develop, conduct, and enter into arrangements on behalf of Parks and for the benefit
of the public; and,
WHEREAS, Licensee was formed in 1989 for the purpose of offering various park
programs throughout the five (5) boroughs of the City; and,
WHEREAS, Licensee supports City neighborhood parks that lack access to private
resources by presenting free arts, sports, educational, and community building programs, and
making City neighborhood parks a focal point for community development; and,
WHEREAS, the Commissioner has jurisdiction over the National Historic Landmark park
known as Central Park, located in the Borough of Manhattan; and,
WHEREAS, since 1986, the SummerStage Program (“SummerStage” or “the Program”),
one of the most popular arts programs in Central Park (and elsewhere in parks throughout New
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York City), has contributed to the cultural heritage of the City by presenting performances by
emerging and established musicians, dancers, and literary figures from around the globe; and,
WHEREAS, the Central Park portion of SummerStage runs from April 1st through October
17th each year (“Operating Season”) and presents approximately thirty-five (35) days of free
performing arts events to an average audience of one hundred sixty thousand (160,000) New
Yorkers and visitors annually; and,
WHEREAS, the non-Central Park portion of SummerStage runs each summer and is
anticipated to present approximately fifty-two (52) free performing arts events to an anticipated
audience of seventy thousand (70,000) New Yorkers each summer; and,
WHEREAS, Licensee has assumed responsibility for the management and operation of
SummerStage since 1993; and,
WHEREAS, in June 2013, Parks and Licensee entered into a license agreement
(“Maintenance and Operation Agreement” attached hereto as Exhibit A) for the management and
operation of SummerStage in Central Park and through Parks’ special event permits Licensee has
operated SummerStage events at other Parks locations throughout the City; and,
WHEREAS, the total cost of the free events and the maintenance and operation of
SummerStage is approximately seven million dollars ($7,000,000.00) annually and the revenue
generated from the Maintenance and Operation Agreement does not cover these costs; and,
WHEREAS, Licensee desires to enter into an agreement with a third-party entity (the
“Naming Rights Sponsor”) granting certain sponsorship rights related to the presentation of live
events at SummerStage in Central Park and other locations approved by Parks and use any revenue
generated to offset the high costs of the maintenance and operations of the Rumsey Playfield
(“Playfield”) in Central Park and other locations where SummerStage events take place, and
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programming free events as part of SummerStage including but not limited to attracting a more
diverse and higher profile slate of performers; and,
WHEREAS, the Commissioner and Licensee desire to ensure that the coordinated efforts
of Parks and Licensee will continue to serve the best interest of the public; and,

WHEREAS, Parks and Licensee have collectively created an effective public-private
partnership whereby Parks and Licensee complement each other’s efforts in connection with
ensuring that the public continues to have access to free programs on the Playfield and other
locations throughout the City; and,
WHEREAS, the Franchise and Concession Review Committee (“FCRC”), has authorized
Parks to use a different procedure to enter into this Sole Source License Agreement with CPF.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual covenants contained
herein, the City and Licensee covenant and agree as follows:
GRANT OF LICENSE
1.1

Parks hereby grants to Licensee and Licensee hereby accepts from Parks a non-exclusive

license throughout the Term (i) to enter into an agreement with a Naming Rights Sponsor
(“Naming Rights Sponsorship Agreement”), subject to the specifications, terms, reservations and
restrictions of this Agreement, for the purpose of publicly identifying and associating
SummerStage with such Naming Rights Sponsor, and (ii) to collect all revenues generated by such
Sponsorship activities (the “Concession”).
1.2

The terms and conditions of any such Naming Rights Sponsorship Agreement and the

entity selected as the Naming Rights Sponsor shall be subject to the prior written approval of the
Commissioner. Any such Naming Rights Sponsorship Agreement which is authorized hereunder
shall be subject and subordinate to the terms and conditions of this License and the Maintenance
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and Operation Agreement and Licensee shall require the Naming Rights Sponsor to acknowledge
in writing that it received a copy of this License and the Maintenance and Operation Agreement
and that all provisions of this License, and the portions of the Maintenance and Operation
Agreement and any other permits applicable to the operations under this License, including but
not limiting to those regarding signage and use of the City Property (as hereinafter defined), shall
be equally applicable to any Naming Rights Sponsor. Licensee shall require any Naming Rights
Sponsor to agree in writing that it will comply with Parks’ directives and the provisions of this
License and the Maintenance and Operation Agreement applicable to Licensee with respect to
the use of the City Property including, but not limited to indemnifying the City as set forth in
Paragraph 10 herein, and shall be responsible for assuring such compliance. If the Naming
Rights Sponsor does not comply with this License and the Maintenance and Operation
Agreement insofar as applicable to it, such Naming Rights Sponsor’s operations shall be
terminated by Licensee upon direction of Parks. No Naming Rights Sponsorship Agreement may
be assigned without the prior written consent of Parks, and Licensee shall ensure that the Naming
Rights Sponsorship Agreement provides that the City shall be named a third-party beneficiary of
any such Naming Rights Sponsorship Agreement. Any subsequent Naming Rights Sponsorship
Agreements will be subject to the terms and conditions as set forth in this License.
1.3

Licensee shall obtain any and all approvals, permits, and other licenses required by Federal,

State and City laws, rules, regulations, and orders which are or may become necessary to operate
this Concession, in whole or in part, in accordance with the terms of this License. In order to be
in compliance with this License, Licensee must fulfill in all material respects all of the obligations
contained herein. Failure to fulfill in all material respects any of the obligations set forth herein
for any reason may be deemed as a default by the Commissioner. Whenever any act, consent,
approval, or permission is required of the City or the Commissioner under this License, the same
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shall be valid only if it is, in each instance, in writing and signed by the Commissioner or his duly
authorized representative, and such approval or permission shall not be unreasonably withheld or
delayed. No variance, alteration, amendment, or modification of this instrument shall be valid or
binding upon the City, the Commissioner, or their agents, unless the same is, in each instance, in
writing and duly signed by the Commissioner or his duly authorized representative.
1.4

Licensee shall ensure that any Naming Rights Sponsor whose aggregate value of City

contracts, franchises, and concessions awarded during the past twelve-month period equals or
exceeds one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) enrolls in the Mayor’s Office of Contract
Services’ Procurement and Sourcing Solutions Portal (PASSPort).
TERM
2.1

This License shall become effective upon registration with the Comptroller and commence

upon the date written in a written Notice to Proceed issued to Licensee by Parks (“Commencement
Date”) and, unless terminated sooner in accordance with this License, shall terminate on the same
date as the Maintenance and Operation Agreement (June 27, 2023) (“Termination Date”). The
period between the Commencement Date and the Termination Date shall be the “Term.” In no
event shall the Term exceed the term of the Maintenance and Operation Agreement.
2.2

Notwithstanding any language contained herein, this License is terminable at will by the

Commissioner at any time. Such termination shall be effective upon twenty-five (25) days’ written
notice to Licensee. The City, its employees, and its agents shall not be liable for damages to
Licensee if this License is terminated by Commissioner as provided for in this Section 2.2.
LICENSING AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
3.1

Subject to the limitations, terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement, the City

hereby grants to Licensee a non-exclusive license to use, during the Term, the City trademark
(the “City Property”), attached hereto as Schedule A, to, upon prior written approval by the
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Commissioner, directly or indirectly develop, market, and promote the Program in connection
with the Naming Rights Sponsorship Agreement.
3.2

Licensee shall work with the Naming Rights Sponsor to develop, at Licensee’s expense, a

graphic design (“Artwork”) incorporating the Sponsor’s trademarks, logos, servicemarks, and
other intellectual property identified and given prior approval in writing by the Commissioner for
use in connection with this Naming Rights Sponsorship agreement, (individually and/or
collectively the “Sponsor Property”), City Property, and/or Licensee’s trademarks, logos,
servicemarks, and other intellectual property identified and given prior approval in writing by the
Commissioner for use in connection with this Naming Rights Sponsorship agreement,
(individually and/or collectively the “Licensee Property”) to be used for marketing and
promotional purposes in connection with the Program. Such Artwork shall be subject to the
Commissioner’s prior written approval. To the extent that the Artwork incorporates City Property,
the City shall own the portion of any Artwork that consists of or includes City Property.
3.3

Licensee agrees to use the applicable trademark and copyright notices as directed by the

City (™, ® or ©), as well as any additional notations directed by the City in connection with the
first and most prominent usages of the City Property in any manner authorized by this
Agreement: “SUMMERSTAGE and its design is the property of the City of New York and may
not be reproduced without written consent. © 2019. City of New York. All rights reserved.”
Licensee agrees to display the applicable notices and notations as directed by the City on all web
sites, displays, advertising, sales brochures, instruction manuals, and other promotional materials
(hereinafter the “Promotional Materials”): “SUMMERSTAGE and its design is the property of
the City of New York and may not be used or reproduced without prior written consent. © 2019.
City of New York. All rights reserved.” Any shortened version of such notices may be used only
with the Commissioner’s prior written approval. Licensee shall require the Naming Rights
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Sponsor to comply with the provisions of this Section 3.3 in any Naming Rights Sponsorship
Agreement. Any failure to do so shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement by
Licensee and be cause for immediate termination. The right to terminate the Agreement
pursuant to this Section 3.3 is in addition to any other rights to terminate set forth in this
Agreement.
3.4

Upon termination or expiration of this Agreement, Licensee shall immediately cease

using the City Property and cause the Naming Rights Sponsor to cease using the City Property.
Failure to do so shall cause immediate and irreparable harm to the City and Licensee and its
Naming Rights Sponsor shall acknowledge this and the City shall be entitled to equitable relief
in the event that use of City Property does not immediately cease upon termination or expiration
of this Agreement.
3.5

Licensee may not use the City Property or the Artwork for merchandising purposes under

this Agreement. The Naming Rights Sponsor may not use the City Property or the Artwork for
any merchandising purposes whatsoever. Violation of this section 3.5 shall constitute a material
breach of this Agreement by Licensee and be cause for immediate termination. The right to
terminate the Agreement pursuant to this Section 3.5 is in addition to any other rights to
terminate set forth in this Agreement.
OPERATIONS
4.1

Licensee, at its sole cost and expense, shall operate the Concession for the use and

enjoyment of the general public and in such manner as the Commissioner shall prescribe and as
permitted by, and in compliance with, all laws, rules, regulations, and orders of government
agencies having jurisdiction, including but not limited to the New York City Paid Sick Leave Law,
attached hereto as Exhibit B. Licensee shall obtain written approval from the Commissioner prior
to entering into the Naming Rights Sponsorship Agreement. The Naming Rights Sponsor entering
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into the Naming Rights Sponsorship Agreement with Licensee may be afforded signage and
sponsorship rights as set forth in Schedule B.
4.2

Licensee shall record all revenue generated as a result of the operation of this License and

keep books and records as required and in compliance with the provisions set forth in Paragraphs
12 and 14 and as deemed acceptable by the Commissioner.
4.3

Licensee shall designate an officer or representative to act as a direct point of contact for

the operation of this License or employ an operations manager (“Manager”), qualified to manage
operations of the Concession in a manner that is reasonably satisfactory to the Commissioner.
Licensee shall replace any Manager, officer, employee, sublicensee, or subcontractor whenever
reasonably requested by Commissioner.
4.4

Licensee shall provide for the transfer of all monies collected to Licensee’s designated

banking institution and bear the loss of any lost, stolen, misappropriated, or counterfeit monies
derived from operations under this License.
4.5

Licensee shall comply with all applicable laws, rules and regulations in force as of the date

of this Agreement and which may hereafter be adopted.

COMPENSATION
5.1

In lieu of a license fee, Licensee shall use any revenue it receives from the Naming Rights

Sponsorship Agreement to offset the high costs of the maintenance and operations of the Playfield
and other locations where SummerStage events take place, and programming free events as part
of SummerStage, including but not limited to attracting a more diverse and higher profile slate of
performers (“Operating Costs”). In no event shall the revenue received by Licensee from the
Naming Rights Sponsorship Agreement during any fiscal year exceed the difference between the
Operating Costs and the revenue received by Licensee from sources other than the Naming Rights
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Sponsorship pursuant to separate agreements (“Other Revenue Sources”) that is applied to the
Operating Costs (the “Difference”). If at any time revenue received from the operation of the
Concession is projected by Parks to exceed the Difference, Parks shall direct Licensee to
implement a plan to provide additional SummerStage related services, including but not limited to
additional free events, subject to the prior written approval of the Commissioner. Failure of
Licensee to comply with such written directive within the time frame specified therein shall be
deemed a material breach of this License and as such will be subject to immediate termination.
The right to terminate the Agreement pursuant to this Section 5.1 is in addition to any other rights
to terminate set forth in this Agreement. Operating Costs shall include any and all administrative
expenses directly related to the cost of events at the Playfield and other locations where
SummerStage events take place and operation and maintenance of the Playfield and other locations
where SummerStage events take place, including, but not limited to:
(a)

any allocation of Licensee’s office rent or overhead;

(b)

any portion of the salary of the Executive Director or development professionals

employed by Licensee; and,
(c)

any other cost, such as insurance, which is expressly stated to be a cost to be

borne by Licensee pursuant to this License.
5.2

No later than sixty (60) days after the end of each Operating Season, Licensee shall

deliver to Parks an accounting setting forth its calculation of annual Operating Costs, Other
Revenue Sources, and revenue received by Licensee from the operation of the Program for the
preceding Operating Season, in accordance with Article 12 herein.
SIGNS
6.1

Pursuant to the provisions of the Maintenance and Operation Agreement, Licensee shall

display, at its sole cost and expense and with the Commissioner’s reasonable approval, such signs
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as may be needed to guide and inform the public as to the location, purpose, hours of operation,
and related fees of the Playfield. Licensee shall maintain such signs in good condition and repair
and shall also include the Parks logo and indicate that the Playfield is operated by Licensee through
a license agreement with Parks. All signs must face inward towards the Playfield and not out
towards the other areas of Central Park, except those required for directional or instructional
purposes. As to any signage under this Agreement related to Program events outside of Central
Park, such signage shall be subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the special event permit
for that event.
6.2

Pursuant to the provisions of the Maintenance and Operation Agreement, Licensee shall,

at its sole cost and expense, post throughout the Playfield such signs as may be necessary to direct
patrons to its services and facilities. Such signs shall include the necessary wording and arrows to
direct patrons to Licensee’s attendants. Licensee shall, obtain any necessary approvals or permits
from any governmental agency with jurisdiction over any nearby highways, streets, or other
specified location contemplated for the placement of any signs off-site of the Playfield. The design
and content of all such signs, whether on or off Parks’ property, are subject to Commissioner’s
prior written approval. As to any signage under this Agreement related to Program events outside
of Central Park, such signage shall be subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the special
event permit for that event and subject to the Commissioner’s prior written approval.
ADVERTISING
7.1

Licensee may establish with the Naming Rights Sponsor an advertising and promotion

program in compliance with Schedule B, which shall be subject to the Commissioner’s prior
written approval. Licensee and/or the Naming Rights Sponsor shall have the right to print or to
arrange for the printing of programs or brochures containing City Property and/or the Artwork in
connection with any advertising matter except advertising matter which in the sole discretion of
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the Commissioner is indecent, in obvious bad taste, which demonstrates a lack of respect for public
morals or conduct, or which adversely affects the reputation of SummerStage or the City of New
York. If the Commissioner, in the Commissioner’s discretion, finds any advertising or other
releases to be unacceptable, then Licensee and/or the Naming Rights Sponsor shall cease or alter
such advertisements or releases as directed by the Commissioner. The Commissioner shall have
prior written approval as to design and distribution of all advertising and promotional materials.
The Commissioner shall have prior written approval as to design and distribution of all advertising
and promotional materials containing City Property or the Artwork, such as season brochures,
which approval shall be exercised within a reasonable period of time following such request.
7.2

Licensee shall not use City Property or the Artwork to advertise any product brands,

commercial goods or services, or any third party without the Commissioner’s prior written
approval.
TRADEMARK OWNERSHIP
8.1

Licensee agrees that by virtue of this Agreement it does not and shall not claim any right,

title, or interest in the City Property, or any other intellectual property right owned or claimed by
the City or any part thereof (except the right to use them in accordance with this Agreement), and
that any and all uses thereof by Licensee shall inure to the benefit of the City, to the extent that
such uses incorporate City Property. Licensee acknowledges the City’s sole right, title, and
interest in and to, and ownership of the City Property (and in the Artwork to the extent it
incorporates City Property) and the validity of the trademarks and service marks that are part of
the City Property (or Artwork to the extent that it incorporates City Property) and the City’s
rights therein. Licensee agrees that neither it nor the Naming Rights Sponsor will raise or cause
to be raised any challenges, questions, or objections to the validity, registrability, or
enforceability of the City Property; the Artwork, to the extent that it includes City Property; to
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Article 3, Article 8, and Article 9 herein; or to the validity of the City Property (or the Artwork to
the extent that it incorporates City Property) and the City’s rights therein, and shall not contest
such right and title, nor do or permit to be done any act or omission which will in any way impair
the rights of the City with respect to such City Property or the Artwork to the extent that it
incorporates City Property. Licensee shall require the Naming Rights Sponsor to comply with
the provisions of this Section 8.1 in any Naming Rights Sponsorship Agreement. Any failure to
do so shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement by Licensee and be cause for
immediate termination.
8.2

Licensee agrees to assist the City in protecting the City’s rights to the City Property (and

the Artwork to the extent that it incorporates City Property), including but not limited to
reporting to the City any infringement or imitation of the City Property or the Artwork. The City
shall have the sole right to determine whether to institute litigation with respect to such
infringements of City Property or the Artwork to the extent that it incorporates City Property, as
well as the sole right to select counsel. The City may commence or prosecute any claims or suits
for infringement of the City Property or the Artwork to the extent that it incorporates City
Property in its own name or in the name of Licensee or join Licensee as a party thereto. If the
City brings an action against any infringement of the City Property or the portion of any Artwork
that infringes City Property, Licensee shall cooperate with the City at its own cost.
8.3

If claims are made against the City, or Licensee with respect to the use of the City

Property or the Artwork to the extent that it incorporates City Property, then the Parties agree to
consult with each other on a suitable course of action. In no event shall Licensee, without the
prior written consent of the City, have the right to acknowledge the validity of the claim of such
party, to obtain or seek a license from such party, or to take any other action which might impair
the ability of the City to defend or otherwise contest the claim of such party. The City shall have
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the right to participate at its own expense in the defense of any claims or suit instituted against
Licensee with respect to the use by Licensee or the Naming Rights Sponsor of the City Property
or any Artwork that incorporates City Property.
8.4

Licensee agrees to make modifications requested by the City in Licensee’s or Naming

Rights Sponsor’s use of the City Property or any Artwork incorporating City Property, if the
City, in its sole discretion, determines such action to be necessary or desirable to resolve or settle
a claim or suit or to eliminate the threat of a claim or suit by any party.
GOODWILL
9.1

Licensee and any Naming Rights Sponsor recognize and acknowledge that the City

Property, any Artwork to the extent that it incorporates City Property, and the City’s name and
reputation are the exclusive property of the City and that they communicate to the public,
worldwide, a reputation for high standards of quality and service, which reputation and goodwill
have been and continue to be unique to the City. Licensee further recognizes and acknowledges
that the City Property has acquired secondary meaning in the mind of the public. The City
Property or any Artwork to the extent that it incorporates City Property shall not be used in
connection with any illegal, illicit or immoral purpose or activity, or in any manner which would
be inconsistent with or damaging to the City's name and reputation. The City shall have the right
to terminate the license granted by this section immediately, upon written notice, in the event
that any part of the City Property or any Artwork to the extent that it incorporates City Property
are used by Licensee or the Naming Rights Sponsor in connection with any illegal, illicit or
immoral activity. In addition, in the event that any City Property or any Artwork to the extent
that it incorporates City Property are used by Licensee or the Naming Rights Sponsor in any way
which, in the reasonable judgment of the Commissioner, is inconsistent with or damaging to the
City's name or reputation, the Commissioner shall so notify Licensee in writing and the
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Commissioner shall have the right to terminate this License immediately upon written notice to
Licensee. Licensee and its Naming Rights Sponsor acknowledge that failure to do so shall cause
immediate and irreparable harm to the City and the City shall be entitled to equitable relief in the
event that use of City Property or any Artwork to the extent that it incorporates City Property
does not immediately cease upon termination or expiration of this Agreement. Licensee shall
require the Naming Rights Sponsor to comply with the provisions of this Section in any Naming
Rights Sponsorship Agreement. Any failure to do so shall constitute a material breach of this
Agreement by Licensee and be cause for immediate termination. The right to terminate the
Agreement pursuant to this Section 9.1 is in addition to any other rights to terminate set forth in
this Agreement.
9.2

Licensee and any Naming Rights Sponsor shall use the City Property and any Artwork

incorporating City Property only in the manner specified by the City. Licensee acknowledges
and agrees, and will require any Naming Rights Sponsor to acknowledge and agree, that all use
of and goodwill in the City Property and Artwork shall inure to the sole benefit of the City or the
trademark owner whose marks are incorporated into the Artwork. Except for the rights granted
under this Agreement, neither Licensee nor any Naming Rights Sponsor shall acquire any rights
in the City Property or Artwork by virtue of any use it makes of the City Property. Neither
Licensee nor any Naming Rights Sponsor shall attempt to register the City Property alone or as
part of any other trademark, service mark, trade name, or corporate identifier (including without
limitation its own trademark), nor shall Licensee or any Naming Rights Sponsor use, adopt as its
own, or attempt to register any marks, names, domain names, designations, or indicia that are the
same as or similar to the City Property or Artwork except to the extent that such use is
preapproved in advance in writing by the City and any marks, names, domain names,
designations or indicia that are the same as or similar to the City Property or the Artwork are
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used, adopted or registered for the benefit of the City, and are assigned to the City, at the
expiration or termination of this Agreement.
9.3

Any artwork or other materials conceived under or resulting from this Agreement and the

Naming Rights Sponsorship (other than any Sponsor Property or the marks or property of a third
party), including but not limited to copyrighted materials and trademarks, trade names, service
marks, service names and trade dress and the like, photographs, sound and/or video recordings,
films, broadcasts, brochures, printed material, or any other tangible work in any media (including
but not limited to social media) or format, now known or hereafter discovered, as well as copies
of any of these, whether developed by Licensee or on behalf of Licensee, shall be considered
“work made for hire” within the meaning of 17 U.S.C. §101 and is the exclusive property of the
City upon creation. In the event that such materials are deemed not to be a work made for hire,
Licensee hereby irrevocably assigns to the City its entire right, title, and interest in and to such
work and any derivative works thereof (including without limitation all rights of copyright).
Licensee agrees, and will require any Naming Rights Sponsor to agree, to execute any
documents as may be deemed necessary or desirable by the City to register in its own name,
record, confirm, clarify, or otherwise cause the foregoing assignment of rights to the City to have
full legal effect worldwide. If Licensee or any Naming Rights Sponsor desire to develop any
new or different material, including but not limited to any design for any mark, symbol, logo,
character or other element related to the Program, Licensee or any Naming Rights Sponsor shall
first obtain the Commissioner’s written approval, and in any event all such designs shall be fully
subject to the provisions of this paragraph and owned in full by the City to the extent that they do
not incorporate Sponsor Property or other third party marks.
9.4

Licensee acknowledges that, from time to time and without notice to Licensee, it may be

necessary or desirable for the City to modify certain elements of the City Property, to include
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additional elements to the City Property, or to discontinue use of some or all of the elements of the
City Property. Accordingly, the City does not represent or warrant that the City Property or any
elements thereof will be maintained or used in any particular fashion by the City. Any new
elements or modifications to existing elements used by the City following the execution of this
Agreement may be included in, or deleted from (as applicable), the City Property at the sole
discretion of the City. Licensee agrees to comply with the City’s written request to include such
elements as, or to delete such elements from, the City Property within a reasonable period of time
from Licensee’ receipt of such written request. The Parties shall mutually agree on the manner in
which such request shall be implemented.
RESPONSIBILITY FOR SAFETY, INJURIES OR DAMAGE, AND
INDEMNIFICATION
Licensee Responsibility
(a)

Licensee shall be solely responsible for the safety and protection of its employees,

agents, servants, contractors, and subcontractors, and for the safety and protection of the
employees, agents, or servants of its contractors or subcontractors.
(b)

Licensee shall be solely responsible for taking all reasonable precautions to protect

the persons and property of the City or others from damage, loss or injury resulting from any and
all operations under this License.
(c)

Licensee shall be solely responsible for injuries to any and all persons, including

death, and damage to any and all property arising out of or related to the operations under this
License, whether or not due to the negligence of the Licensee, including but not limited to injuries
or damages resulting from the acts or omissions of any of its employees, agents, servants,
contractors, subcontractors, or any other person.
10.2

Indemnification and Related Obligations
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(a)

To the fullest extent permitted by law, Licensee shall indemnify, defend and hold

the City and the Central Park Conservancy (“CPC”), and their respective officials and employees,
harmless against any and all claims, liens, demands, judgments, penalties, fines, liabilities,
settlements, damages, costs and expenses of whatever kind or nature (including, without limitation,
attorneys' fees and disbursements) arising out of or related to any of the operations under this
License (regardless of whether or not Licensee itself had been negligent) and/or Licensee’s failure
to comply with the law or any of the requirements of this License. Insofar as the facts or law
relating to any of the foregoing would preclude the City or CPC, or their respective officials and
employees, from being completely indemnified by Licensee, the City and CPC, and their officials
and employees, shall be partially indemnified by Licensee to the fullest extent permitted by law.
(b)

Licensee shall defend, indemnify and hold the City and CPC harmless from any

and all claims (even if the allegations of the lawsuit are without merit) or judgments for damages
and from costs and expenses to which the City and CPC may be subject to or which it may suffer
or incur allegedly arising out of or in connection with any infringement by Licensee of any
copyright, trade secrets, trademark or patent rights or any other property or personal right of any
third party by Licensee or the Naming Rights Sponsor in the performance of this Agreement.
Licensee shall defend, indemnify, and hold the City and CPC harmless regardless of whether or
not the alleged infringement arises out of compliance with this Agreement. Insofar as the facts or
law relating to any claim would preclude the City and CPC from being completely indemnified by
Licensee, the City and CPC shall be partially indemnified by Licensee to the fullest extent
permitted by law.
ASSUMPTION OF RISK
11.1

Licensee assumes all risk in the operation of this License.
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INSPECTION OF RECORDS AND AUDITS
12.1

Licensee will establish and maintain accurate records and accounts, in a manner

satisfactory to the Commissioner, which sufficiently and properly reflect all revenues and direct
and indirect costs of any nature resulting from Licensee’s operations pursuant to this License, and
set forth, in a manner reasonably acceptable to the Commissioner, its expenditures in any way
connected to Licensee’s Operating Costs. Such records must include, but not be limited to, the
details of how Licensee has applied the revenue it received in connection with its operation of the
Concession to the Operating Costs as further described in Article 8. Such records and accounts
shall conform to generally accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”).
12.2

Licensee shall furnish to the Commissioner a detailed income and expense report for each

fiscal year during the Term of this License. Such statements shall be prepared by an independent
Certified Public Accountant retained at the sole cost and expense of Licensee. Such annual
statement shall be submitted to the Commissioner no later than sixty (60) days after the close of
each fiscal year. Copies of sales tax reports, if any, shall be submitted whenever requested by the
Commissioner. In addition, Licensee shall provide the Commissioner within thirty (30) days of
execution, any required tax filings with the Internal Revenue Service (such as the Form 990 and
any successor form) and any required financial reports with the New York State Department of
Law (such as an annual report to be filed with the Charities Bureau or any successor report).
Finally, no more than thirty (30) days after the end of each Operating Season, Licensee shall
provide the Commissioner with detailed statements concerning any revenue generated pursuant to
this Agreement as well as concerning Other Revenue Sources, and detailed statements to the
Commissioner’s reasonable satisfaction, concerning the expenses that Licensee has incurred in
connection with the Operating Costs as described in Article 5.
12.3

Licensee shall maintain a revenue control system to ensure the accurate and complete
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recording of all revenues, in a form and manner acceptable to the City. Licensee must also establish
a dedicated bank account for all deposits related to the Concession’s revenue. The books and
records maintained pursuant to this License shall be conveniently segregated from other business
matters of Licensee and shall include, but not be limited to: all Federal, State and local tax returns
and schedules Licensee’s records of daily bank deposits of the entire receipts from transactions
related to the Program, whether maintained in hard copy or in electronic form, sales slips, daily
dated sales receipts, sales books, and duplicate bank deposit slips and bank statements, whether
maintained in hard copy or in electronic form.
12.4

Licensee shall use such accounting and internal control methods and procedures and keep

such additional books and records as may be reasonably prescribed by Parks or the Comptroller,
and Parks or the Comptroller shall have the right to examine the recordkeeping procedures of
Licensee prior to the commencement of the Term of this License, and at any time thereafter, in
order to assure that the procedures are adequate to reveal the true, correct, and entire business
conducted by Licensee. Licensee shall maintain each year’s records, books of account, and data
for a minimum of ten (10) years from the date of creation of the record, book of account, or data.
12.5

The failure or refusal of the Licensee to furnish any of the statements required to be

furnished under this Article 12 within thirty (30) days after its due date, the failure or refusal of
the Licensee to maintain adequate internal controls or to keep any of the records as reasonably
required by this Article 12 or the existence of any unexplained discrepancy in the amount of fees
required to be due and paid hereunder, as disclosed by audit conducted by Parks and/or the
Comptroller, of more than five percent (5%) in any two (2) out of three (3) consecutive months or
more than ten percent (10%) in one month, shall be presumed to be a failure to substantially comply
with the terms and conditions of this License and a default hereunder, which shall entitle Parks, at
its option, to terminate this License. Licensee shall make available to the office of the Comptroller,
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and/or Parks’ auditor, on demand, all books, records, documents, and correspondence pertaining
to the License Agreement, for the purpose of examination, audit, review, or any purpose deemed
necessary by the office of the Comptroller and/or Parks
12.6

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties hereto acknowledge and agree that the powers,

duties, and obligations of the Comptroller pursuant to the provisions of the New York City Charter
shall not be diminished, compromised or abridged in any way.
NO REMOVAL OF RECORDS
13.1

Where performance of this License may involve the use by Licensee of Parks’ papers, files,

data, or records at Parks’ facilities or offices, Licensee shall not remove any such papers, files,
data, or records, therefrom without the prior written approval of the Commissioner.
RETENTION OF RECORDS
14.1

Licensee agrees to retain all books, records, and other documents relevant to this License

for ten (10) years from the date of the creation of the record. City, State, and Federal auditors
shall have full access to and the right to examine any of said materials during this period, upon
reasonable prior notice.
PERSONNEL
15.1

All experts, consultants and employees of Licensee or any Naming Rights Sponsor who

are employed by Licensee or any Naming Rights Sponsor to perform work under this License
Agreement are neither employees of the City or CPC, nor under contract to the City or CPC, and
Licensee alone is responsible for their work, direction, compensation and personal conduct while
engaged under this License Agreement. Nothing in this License Agreement shall impose any
liability or duty on the City or CPC for acts, omissions, liabilities or obligations of Licensee, any
Naming Rights Sponsor, or any person, firm, company, agency, association, corporation or
organization engaged by Licensee or any Naming Rights Sponsor as expert, consultant,
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independent contractor, specialist, trainee, employee, servant, or agent or for taxes of any nature
including but not limited to unemployment insurance, workers' compensation, disability benefits
and social security.
NO DISCRIMINATION
16.1

Licensee shall not unlawfully discriminate against any employee, applicant for

employment, or patron because of race, creed, color, national origin, age, sex, disability, marital
status, or sexual orientation. Licensee shall comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act
(“ADA”) and regulations pertaining thereto as applicable. Any violation of this Article 17 shall be
a material breach of this License.
WAIVER OF COMPENSATION
17.1

Licensee hereby expressly waives any and all claims for compensation for any and all loss

or damage sustained by reason of any defects, including, but not limited to, deficiency or
impairment of the water supply system, gas mains, electrical apparatus or wires furnished for the
Playfield and/or at the site of any of the non-Central Park portions of SummerStage, or by reason
of any loss of any gas supply, water supply, heat or current which may occur from time to time, or
for any loss resulting from fire, water, windstorm, tornado, explosion, civil commotion, strike or
riot, and Licensee hereby expressly releases and discharge the Commissioner, the Commissioner's
agents, and the City from any and all demands, claims, actions, and causes of action arising from
any of the aforementioned causes.
17.2

Licensee further expressly waives any and all claims for compensation, loss of profit, or

refund of its investment, or any other payment whatsoever, in the event this License is terminated
by the Commissioner earlier than the fixed Term because the Playfield, and/ or the site of any of
the non-Central Park portions of SummerStage is required for any park or other public purpose, or
because the License was terminated or revoked for any reason as provided herein.
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INVESTIGATIONS
18.1

(a)

The parties to this License shall cooperate fully and faithfully with any

investigation, audit or inquiry conducted by a State of New York (hereinafter "State") or City
governmental agency or authority that is empowered directly or by designation to compel the
attendance of witnesses and to examine witnesses under oath, or conducted by the Inspector
General of a governmental agency that is a party in interest to the transaction, submitted bid,
submitted proposal, contract, lease, permit, or license that is the subject of the investigation, audit
or inquiry.
(b)

(i)

If any person who has been advised that his or her statement, and any

information from such statement, will not be used against him or her in any subsequent criminal
proceeding refuses to testify before a grand jury or other governmental agency or authority
empowered directly or by designation to compel the attendance of witnesses and to examine
witnesses under oath concerning the award of or performance under any transaction, agreement,
lease, permit, contract, or license entered into with the City, the State, or any political subdivision
or public authority thereof, or the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, or any local
development corporation within the City, or any public benefit corporation organized under the
laws of the State of New York; or
(ii)

If any person refuses to testify for a reason other than the assertion of his or

her privilege against self-incrimination in an investigation, audit or inquiry conducted by a City or
State governmental agency or authority empowered directly or by designation to compel the
attendance of witnesses and to take testimony concerning the award of, or performance under, any
transaction, agreement, lease, permit, contract, or license entered into with the City, the State, or
any political subdivision thereof or any local development corporation within the City, then
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(A)

The Commissioner or agency head whose agency is a party in

interest to the transaction, submitted bid, submitted proposal, contract, lease, permit, or license
shall convene a hearing, upon not less than five (5) days’ written notice to the parties involved to
determine if any penalties should attach for the failure of any person to testify.
(B)

If any non-governmental party to the hearing requests an

adjournment, the Commissioner or agency head who convened the hearing may, upon granting the
adjournment, suspend any contract, lease, permit, or license pending the final determination
pursuant to Section 18.1(d) below without the City incurring any penalty or damages for delay or
otherwise.
(c)

The penalties which may attach after a final determination by Commissioner or

agency head may include but shall not exceed:
(i)

The disqualification for a period not to exceed five (5) years from the date

of an adverse determination of any person or entity of which such person was a member at the
time the testimony was sought, from submitting bids for, or transacting business with, or entering
into or obtaining any contract, lease, permit or license with or from the City; and/or
(ii)

The cancellation or termination of any and all existing City contracts, leases,

permits, or licenses that the refusal to testify concerns and that have not been assigned as permitted
under this License, nor the proceeds of which pledged, to an unaffiliated and unrelated institutional
lender for fair value prior to the issuance of the notice scheduling the hearing, without the City
incurring any penalty or damages on account of such cancellation or termination; monies lawfully
due for goods delivered, work done, rentals, or fees accrued prior to the cancellation or termination
shall be paid by the City.
(d)

The Commissioner or agency head shall consider and address in reaching his or her

determination and in assessing an appropriate penalty the factors in Section 18.1(d)(i) and (ii)
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below. He or she may also consider, if relevant and appropriate, the criteria established in Sections
18.1(d)(iii) and (iv) below in addition to any other information which may be relevant and
appropriate.
(i)

The party’s good faith endeavors or lack thereof to cooperate fully and

faithfully with any governmental investigation or audit, including but not limited to the discipline,
discharge, or disassociation of any person failing to testify, the production of accurate and
complete books and records, and the forthcoming testimony of all other members, agents,
assignees or fiduciaries whose testimony is sought.
(ii)

The relationship of the person who refused to testify to any entity that is a

party to the hearing, including, but not limited to, whether the person whose testimony is sought
has an ownership interest in the entity and/or the degree of authority and responsibility the person
has within the entity.
(iii)

The nexus of the testimony sought to the subject entity and its contracts,

leases, permits or licenses with the City.
(iv)

The effect a penalty may have on an unaffiliated and unrelated party or

entity that has a significant interest in an entity subject to penalties under (c) above, provided that
the party or entity has given actual notice to the Commissioner or agency head upon the acquisition
of the interest, or at the hearing called for in Section 18.1(b)(ii)(A) above gives notice and proves
that such interest was previously acquired. Under either circumstance the party or entity must
present evidence at the hearing demonstrating the potentially adverse impact a penalty will have
on such person or entity.
(e)

(i)

The term "license" or "permit" as used herein shall be defined as a license,

permit, franchise or concession not granted as a matter of right.
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(ii)

The term "person" as used herein shall be defined as any natural person

doing business alone or associated with another person or entity as a partner, director, officer,
principal or employee.
(iii)

The term "entity" as used herein shall be defined as any firm, partnership,

corporation, association, or person that receives monies, benefits, licenses, leases, or permits from
or through the City or otherwise transacts business with the City.
(iv)

The term "member" as used herein shall be defined as any person associated

with another person or entity as a partner, director, officer, principal or employee.
(f)

In addition to and notwithstanding any other provision of this License the Commissioner

or agency head may in his or her sole discretion terminate this License upon not less than three
days written notice in the event Licensee fails to promptly report in writing to the Commissioner
of Investigation of the City of New York any solicitation of money goods requests for future
employment or other benefit or thing of value, by or on behalf of any employee of the City of other
person, firm, corporation or entity for any purpose which may be related to the procurement or
obtaining of this agreement by the Licensee, or affecting the performance or this License.
NOTICE
19.1

All notices from Licensee to Parks shall be in writing and delivered by mailing a copy of

such notice by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, to the Office of the Revenue
Division, New York City Department of Parks & Recreation, The Arsenal, Central Park, 830 Fifth
Avenue, New York, New York 10065, or such other address as Parks may designate, with copies
sent to Parks’ General Counsel at the same address. All notices from Parks to Licensee shall be
dispatched in the same manner, and delivered to Licensee at The Arsenal, Central Park, 830 Fifth
Avenue, 2nd Floor, New York, NY 10065, Executive Director, or such other address as may be
notified from time to time.
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PARKS’ RIGHT TO TERMINATE
20.1

Parks may terminate this License for cause as follows:
(a)

Should Licensee materially breach or fail to comply with any of the provisions of

this License or any Federal, State, or local law, rule, regulation, or order affecting the License or
the Program with regard to any and all matters, the Commissioner shall in writing order Licensee
to remedy such breach or comply with such provision, law, rule, regulation, or order. In the event
that Licensee fails to respond in a reasonable manner to the Commissioner, substantially comply
with such written notice, or commence, in good faith and with due diligence, efforts to comply
with such order within the time frame set forth in said notice from the mailing thereof, subject to
unavoidable delays beyond reasonable control of Licensee and notwithstanding any other
provisions herein, then this License may immediately terminate. If said breach or failure to comply
is corrected, and a repeated violation of the same provision, law, rule, regulation, or order follows
thereafter, the Commissioner, by notice in writing, may revoke and terminate this License. Such
revocation and termination shall be immediately effective on the mailing thereof.
(b)

The following shall constitute events of default for which this License may be

terminated on three (3) days’ notice:
(i)

the appointment of any receiver of Licensee’s assets;

(ii)

the making of a general assignment for the benefit of creditors;

(iii)

the occurrence of any act which operates to deprive Licensee permanently

of the rights, powers and privileges necessary for the proper conduct and operation of the License;
and,
(iv)

the levy of any attachment or execution which substantially interferes with

Licensee’s operations under this License and which attachment or execution is not vacated,
dismissed, stayed or set aside within a period of sixty (60) days.
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(c)

Nothing contained in Sub-paragraphs (a) or (b) above shall be deemed to imply or

be construed to represent an exclusive enumeration of circumstances under which the
Commissioner may terminate this License.
(d)

Upon expiration or earlier termination of this License by the Commissioner, all

rights of Licensee herein shall be forfeited without claim for loss, damages, refund of investment,
or any other payment whatsoever against the Commissioner or City.
(e)

Licensee agrees that upon the expiration or earlier termination of this License, it

shall immediately cease all operations pursuant to this License a without any further notice by City
and without resort to any judicial proceeding by the City.
COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE STATUTES AND REGULATIONS
21.1

Licensee shall faithfully perform and carry out the provisions of this License and cause its

agents, employees, and invitees, including any Naming Rights Sponsor, to conform to all rules,
regulations, and orders prescribed as of the date hereof or which may hereafter be reasonably
prescribed by the Commissioner, provided Commissioner shall use reasonable efforts to give
Licensee notice of any rules, regulations, or orders hereafter prescribed by Parks, and comply with
all laws, regulations, rules, and orders of any kind whatsoever and of any agency or entity of
government whatsoever applicable to the Playfield and the site of any of the non-Central Park
portions of SummerStage and the Licensee’s use and occupation thereof. This provision includes,
but is not limited to, the Parks’ Rules and Regulations as set forth in 56 RCNY §1-01 et seq., the
New York State Not-for-Profit Corporation Law, applicable tax and labor laws relating to nondiscrimination in employment, and laws protecting youths from child abuse and maltreatment.
REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES, AND COVENANTS
22.1

Licensee makes the following representations and warranties:
(a)

Licensee is a not-for-profit corporation duly organized, validly existing and in good
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standing under the laws of the State of New York and has all requisite and authority to execute,
deliver, and perform this License.
(b)

This Agreement has been duly authorized by all necessary corporate action on the

part of Licensee, has been duly executed and delivered by Licensee, and assuming due execution
and delivery by the City, constitutes a legal, valid, binding, and enforceable obligation of Licensee.
(c)

The execution and delivery of this License, and compliance with the provisions

herein, do not and will not conflict with or constitute a violation of or default under Licensee’s
Certificate of Incorporation, by-laws, or any statute, indenture, mortgage, deed of trust, or other
agreement or instrument to which Licensee is bound, or, to the knowledge of Licensee, any statute,
order, rule, or regulation of any court, governmental agency or body having jurisdiction over
Licensee or any of its activities or properties.
(d)

Licensee has neither been asked to pay, offered to pay nor paid any illegal

consideration, whether monetary or otherwise, in connection with the procurement of this License.
(e)

Licensee has not employed any person to solicit or procure this License, and has

not made and shall not make any payment of any commission, percentage, brokerage, contingent
fee, or any other compensation in connection with the procurement of this License.
(f)

Licensee is the sole and exclusive owner of the Licensee Property required in

connection with promoting the Program during the Term of this Agreement; it is free, clear, and
unencumbered; no part of it is taken from or based on any other work; no part violates the right
of any other person or infringes any copyright, trademark, or any other intellectual property
right; and the reproduction, publication, exhibition, or any other use by the City of the Licensee
Property in any form whatever will not in any way, directly or indirectly, infringe on the rights of
any person. Licensee shall ensure that the Naming Rights Sponsorship Agreement provides that
the Naming Rights Sponsor represents and warrants that the Naming Rights Sponsor is the sole
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and exclusive owner of the Sponsor Property required in connection with promoting the Program
during the Term of this Agreement; it is free, clear, and unencumbered; no part of it is taken
from or based on any other work; no part violates the right of any other person or infringes any
copyright, trademark or any other intellectual property right; and the reproduction, publication,
exhibition, or any other use by the City of the Sponsor Property in any form whatever will not in
any way, directly or indirectly, infringe on the rights of any person.
22.2

Licensee covenants and agrees that during the Term, it shall maintain its corporate

existence under the laws of the State of New York as a not-for-profit corporation, and shall
maintain its tax exempt status pursuant to Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986,
as amended.
CONFLICT OF INTEREST
23.1

Licensee represents and warrants that neither it nor any of its officers, trustees, employees,

or volunteers has any interest nor shall they acquire any interest, directly or indirectly, which would
or may conflict in any manner or degree with the performance or rendering of the services herein
provided. Licensee further represents and warrants that in the performance of this License no
person having such interest or possible interest shall be employed by it. No elected official or other
officer or employee of the City, nor any person whose salary is payable, in whole or in part, from
the City Treasury, shall participate in any decision relating to this License which affects his or her
personal interest or the interest of any corporation, partnership, or association in which he is,
directly or indirectly, interested; nor shall any such person have any interest, direct or indirect, in
this License or in the proceeds thereof.
PROHIBITION AGAINST TRANSFER; ASSIGNMENTS AND SUBLICENSES
24.1

Subject to the terms of this Article 24, Licensee shall not sell, transfer, assign, sublicense

or encumber in any way this License, ten percent (10%) or more of the shares of or interest in
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Licensee, or any equipment furnished as provided herein, or any interest therein, or consent, allow
or permit any other person or party to use any part of the Playfield, and/or the site of any of the
non-Central Park portions of SummerStage, buildings, space or facilities covered by this License,
nor shall this License be transferred by operation of law, unless approved in advance in writing by
Commissioner, it being the purpose of this License Agreement to grant this License solely to
Licensee herein named.
Should Licensee choose to assign or sublicense the management and operation of any
element of the Playfield, and/or the site of any of the non-Central Park portions of SummerStage
to another party, Licensee shall seek the approval of the Commissioner by submitting a written
request including proposed assignment documents as provided herein which approval shall not be
unreasonably withheld or delayed. The Commissioner may request any additional information she
deems reasonably necessary and Licensee shall promptly comply with such requests.
The term "assignment" shall be deemed to include any direct or indirect assignment,
sublet, sale, pledge, mortgage, transfer of or change in ten percent (10%) or more in stock or voting
control of or interest in Licensee, including any transfer by operation of law. No sale or transfer
of the stock of or interest in Licensee or its nominee may be made under any circumstance if such
sale or transfer will result in a change of control of Licensee violative of the intent of this Section
24.
24.2

No assignment or other transfer of any interest in this License Agreement shall be

permitted which, alone or in combination with other prior or simultaneous transfers or
assignments, would have the effect of changing the ownership or control, whether direct or
indirect, of ten percent or more of stock or voting control of Licensee in the Playfield and/or the
site of any of the non-Central Park portions of SummerStage without the prior written consent of
Commissioner, which shall not be unreasonably withheld. Licensee shall present to Commissioner
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the assignment or sublicense agreement for approval, together with any and all information as may
be required by the City for such approval, including a statement prepared by a certified public
accountant indicating that the proposed assignee or sublicensee has a financial net worth
acceptable to the Commissioner together with a certification that it shall provide management
control acceptable to the Commissioner for the management and operation of the Playfield and/or
the site of any of the non-Central Park portions of SummerStage. The constraints contained herein
are intended to assure the City that the Playfield and the site of any of the non-Central Park portions
of SummerStage are operated by persons, firms and corporations, which are experienced and
reputable operators and are not intended to diminish Licensee's interest in the Playfield and/or the
site of any of the non-Central Park portions of SummerStage.
24.3

No consent to or approval of any assignment or sublicensee granted pursuant to this Section

24 shall constitute consent to or approval of any subsequent assignment or sublicense. Failure to
comply with this provision shall cause the immediate termination of this License. The right to
terminate the Agreement pursuant to this Section 24.3 is in addition to any other rights to terminate
set forth in this Agreement.
FEDERAL EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER
25.1

Licensee represents that it is not in arrears to the City upon any debt, contract, or taxes and

is not a defaulter as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the City, and has not been declared
not responsible, or disqualified, by any agency of the City, nor is there any proceeding pending
relating to the responsibility or qualification of Licensee to receive public contracts or concessions.
The Federal Employer Identification Number of Licensee is 13- 3561657.
PARKS’ RESERVATION OF RIGHTS AND INTERESTS
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26.1

Public Events. The parties to this License will give each other timely written notice in

advance of all press conferences, public ceremonies, or other public or planned news events
relating to the subject of this License.
26.2

Public Communications. In any statement or release made to the public relating to the

subject of this License, Licensee will conspicuously acknowledge the involvement of Parks. If the
Commissioner finds that any release, advertisement, or statement made to the public relating to
the programs and activities offered through the Program is incorrect or unacceptable, Licensee and
the Commissioner agree in good faith to make such release, advertisement, or statement accurate
and acceptable to both parties.
26.3

Publications. If Licensee publishes a work discussing any aspect of performance of any

service covered by this License, Licensee will acknowledge therein the involvement, if any, of the
City, when appropriate, and the City will have a royalty-free, non-exclusive, and irrevocable
license to reproduce, publish, or otherwise use and authorize others to use such publication.
26.4

Intentionally Omitted.

26.5

Parks reserves the right to use the Playfield and/or the site of any of the non-Central Park

portions of SummerStage for events or programs sponsored or permitted by Parks,

upon

consultation with Licensee and with reasonable advance notice to Licensee, provided that Parks
shall use reasonable efforts to ensure that such use will not alter unreasonably Licensee’s
performance schedule at the Playfield and/or the site of any of the non-Central Park portions of
SummerStage, including load-in, performance, and breakdown. In the event such use is required
by Parks, Parks and Licensee will negotiate in good faith to determine what reimbursement, if any,
Licensee should receive for any additional costs reasonably incurred thereby, provided Licensee
presents written documentation of such actual additional costs satisfactory to Commissioner or
Commissioner’s designee.
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26.6

Large-Scale Citywide Events. Should any large-scale citywide event as determined by the

City be awarded to the City during the Term:
(a) the City, at its sole discretion, may require Licensee to cease to sell and place advertising
at the Playfield and/or other locations during the event period;
(b) the City, at its sole discretion, may impose restrictions on the parties who may advertise
at the Playfield and/or other locations and/or the nature of the advertising during the event
period;
(c) the City or its designated representative may assume control of advertising sales and
placement during the event period;
(d) the Licensee shall continue to comply with all other terms of this Agreement, except as
expressly set forth herein.
Any material displayed or placed in violation of Section 26.6 shall be removed by Licensee within
forty-eight (48) hours of notice from Parks. If Licensee fails to do so, the City shall have the right
to remove such material without any liability to Licensee and Licensee shall pay to the City the
costs incurred in connection with such removal and for any other costs or damages incurred by the
City in connection with such removal including, but not limited to repair and restoration costs,
arising out of the performance of such work.
WAIVER OF JURY TRIAL
27.1

Licensee hereby expressly waives all rights to trial by jury in any summary proceeding

hereafter instituted by the City or CPC against Licensee or any counterclaim or cause of action
directly or indirectly arising out of the terms, covenants, or conditions of this License or the use
and occupation of the Playfield and/or the site of any of the non-Central Park portions of
SummerStage or any matter whatsoever in any way connected with this License, including, but
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not limited to, the relationship between the City and Licensee. The provision relating to waiver of
jury trial shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of this License.
USE OF NAME
28.1

The parties will not use the name of the other party, its subsidiaries, or affiliates in any

sales or marketing publication or advertisement without prior full disclosure of such use and the
written consent of the other party, such consent not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed. This
provision will survive any termination of this License.
CHOICE OF LAW/CONSENT TO JURISDICTION AND VENUE
29.1

This License shall be deemed to be executed in the City of New York, State of New York,

regardless of the domicile of Licensee and shall be governed by and construed in accordance with
the laws of the State of New York. Any and all claims asserted by or against the City or CPC
arising under this License or related thereto shall be heard and determined either in the courts of
the United States (“Federal Courts”) located in New York City or in the courts of the State of New
York (“New York State Courts”) located in the City and County of New York. To effect this
License and intent, it is understood:
(a)

If the City or CPC initiates any action arising out of this License against Licensee

in Federal Court or in New York State Court, service of process may be made on Licensee either
in person, wherever such Licensee may be found, or by registered mail addressed to Licensee as
their address is set forth in this License, or to such other address as Licensee may provide to the
City in writing;
(b)

With respect to any action arising out of this License between the City, CPC, and

Licensee in New York State Court, Licensee expressly waives and relinquishes any rights they
might otherwise have to:
(i)

move to dismiss on grounds of forum non conveniens;
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(ii)

remove to Federal Court; or,

(iii)

move for change of venue to a New York State Court outside New York

County.
(c)

With respect to any action arising out of this License between the City, CPC, and

Licensee in Federal Court located in New York City, Licensee expressly waives and relinquishes
any right it might otherwise have to move to transfer the action to a United States Court outside
the City of New York.
(d)

If Licensee commences any action arising out of this License against the City or

CPC in a court located other than in the City and State of New York, upon request of the City or
CPC, Licensee shall consent to a transfer of the action to a court of competent jurisdiction located
in the City and State of New York, or if the court where the action is initially brought will not or
cannot transfer the action, Licensee shall consent to dismiss such action without prejudice and may
thereafter reinstitute the action in a court of competent jurisdiction in New York City.
CLAIMS AND ACTIONS THEREON
30.1

No action at law or proceeding in equity against the City or CPC shall lie or be maintained

upon any claim based upon this License or arising out of this License Agreement or in any way
connected with this License unless Licensee shall have strictly complied with all requirements
relating to the giving of notice and of information with respect to such claims, all as herein
provided.
30.2

No action shall lie or be maintained against the City or CPC by Licensee upon any claims

based upon this License unless such action shall be commenced within six (6) months of the
termination or conclusion of this License, or within six (6) months after the accrual of the cause
of action, whichever first occurs.
30.3

In the event any claim is made or any action brought in any way relating to this License
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other than an action or proceeding in which Licensee, CPC, and the City are adverse parties,
Licensee shall diligently render to the City and CPC without additional compensation any and all
assistance which the City or CPC may reasonably require of Licensee.
CLAIM AGAINST OFFICIALS OR EMPLOYEES
31.1

No claim whatsoever shall be made by Licensee against any official, agent, employee, or

volunteer of the City or CPC for, or on account of, anything done or omitted in connection with
this License.
ALL LEGAL PROVISIONS DEEMED INCLUDED
32.1

It is the intent and understanding of the parties to this License that each and every provision

of law required to be inserted in the License shall be and is inserted herein. Furthermore, it is
hereby stipulated that every such provision is to be deemed to be inserted herein, and if, through
mistake or otherwise, any such provision is not inserted, or is not inserted in correct form, then
this License shall forthwith upon the application of either party be amended by such insertion so
as to comply strictly with the law and without prejudice to the rights of either party hereunder.

SEVERABILITY
33.1

If any provision(s) of this License is held unenforceable for any reason, each and all other

provision(s) shall nevertheless remain in full force and effect.
HEADINGS AND TABLE OF CONTENTS
34.1

The article headings and Table of Contents contained in this License are inserted for

convenience only and shall not enlarge or limit the scope or meaning of the various and several
articles hereof. Unless the context requires otherwise, words of any gender used in the License
shall include the other gender and words in the singular number shall include the plural.
ENTIRE AGREEMENT
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35.1

This License constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and cannot be changed,

modified or terminated orally, but only by an instrument in writing executed by Commissioner and
Licensee.
MODIFICATION
36.1

This License may be modified from time to time by notice in writing duly executed by both

parties hereto, but no modification of this License shall be effective until the same has been agreed
to in writing and duly executed by both parties.
JUDICIAL INTERPRETATION
37.1

Should any provision of this License require judicial interpretation, it is agreed that the

court interpreting or considering same shall not apply the presumption that the terms hereof shall
be more strictly construed against a party by reason of the rule of construction that a document
should be construed more strictly against the party who itself or through its agent prepared the
same, it being agreed that all parties hereto have participated in the preparation of this License and
that legal counsel was consulted by each responsible party before the execution of this License.
COUNTERPARTS
38.1

This License may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be an original and all of

which counterparts taken together shall constitute one and the same License.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this License to be signed and
sealed on the day and year first above written.

CITY OF NEW YORK
PARKS & RECREATION

CITY PARKS FOUNDATION, INC.

By:

By:

Title: ___________________________

Title: ______________________________

Dated:

Dated:

__

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
Certified as to Legal Authority

Acting Corporation Counsel
Dated:
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STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF _________

)
) ss.:
)

On the ___ day of __________, 2019, before me personally came
being duly sworn by me did depose and say that he/she resides at
that he/she is the

, who
and

of the City Parks Foundation, Inc., described

herein and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that he/she executed the
same in his/her official capacity and for the purposes mentioned therein.

NOTARY PUBLIC

STATE OF NEW YORK

)
) ss.:
COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

On this ____ day of __________, 2019, before me personally came
to me known and known to me to be the

of the Department of Parks &

Recreation of the City of New York, and the said person described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument, and he/she acknowledged that he/she executed the same in his/her official
capacity and for the purpose mentioned therein.

NOTARY PUBLIC
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SCHEDULE A - CITY PROPERTY

SUMMERSTAGE®
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SCHEDULE B – SPONSORSHIP ACTIVITIES
I.

Signage
*All signage size and specifications subject Parks approval.

Playfield/Central Park:
●
●
○
○
○
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●

II.

Artwork on entry signs at main and secondary entrance to the Playfield.
Stage signage:
Artwork on two (2) side-stage LED screens with option for one Naming
Rights Sponsor static image
Artwork on on-stage screen slides with one (1) dedicated Naming Rights
Sponsor static image slide in ROS
Artwork on crown banner on top of stage
Artwork on bleacher signage (3 or 4, depending upon final Playfield design)
Artwork on each stage left and stage right trailer face
Artwork on VIP area signage
Artwork on one sign each at Fifth Avenue/72nd Street and 59th
Street/Columbus Circle park entrances (location of signage subject to Parks
approval)
Artwork on approximately 50 bike rack dividers within the Playfield
Artwork on all wayfinding signage including check-in banner, concessions
and merchandise areas, and information booth
Artwork on staff uniforms, ponchos, and lanyards/credentials/wristbands (not
intended for sale to the public and will be produced only in a quantity suitable for
distribution to event employees)
Artwork on Rules/Regulations signage, ADA signage, and bag check signage
Artwork on mobile stage or other Parks locations subject to Parks special event
permits:
Center stage banner and two side-stage banners (space permitting in
amphitheaters), festival program, and posters
Two feather banners
Artwork on staff uniforms, ponchos, and lanyards/credentials/wristbands (not
intended for sale to the public and will be produced only in a quantity suitable for
distribution to event employees)
Artwork on Rules/Regulations signage, ADA signage, bag check signage, and
other temporary signage

Artwork on ticketing:
●
Artwork on ticket purchase pages
●
Artwork on the confirmation page and the confirmation email

Print/Media/Digital/Social Assets:
Prior to the start of each new season, Licensee may implement a media plan to highlight
Naming Rights Sponsor’s sponsorship of the Program, which will include the Artwork on the
following CPF-produced material:
●
All print collateral: season brochures, house programs, postcards, posters, and
membership cards
●
All e-newsletters sent during the Program season and included in Program
stories in monthly Licensee e-newsletters during the “off-season”
III.
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●
●
●
●
○
●

Four (4) dedicated Naming Rights Sponsor Program e-newsletters
Program partner page on Licensee website with a direct click-through link to
Naming Rights Sponsor’s home page.
Media Clips: Prominent positioning in all Program press releases, press
conferences, ceremonies and other public events.
Print/Digital/Radio advertising
Television
Social Media integration
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EXHIBIT A – MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION AGREEMENT
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'•

I IC'E'ISE AGREEt'vfB\1

BETWEEN

C ll Y 0 1· NEW YO RK
Pi\ltKS & RECREATlON

AND

C IT\ I'

\R~ FOlf.lffiATIO~

for
Till:. OP£R \TIO.._ OF S~ThlERSTAGE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK

D.\ rEo:WZ~ 2013

..
T illS L IC ENSE AGR E£;\IENT ("License··) made as oftbeJ frday of M

. 2013

between the City of l\cw York ("the City") a municipal corporation of the State of New York
acting by and through the City Department of Parks & Recreation ("Parks"), havmg an ollicc nt
the An.enal, Ccntrnl Park. 830 FiOh Avenue, New Yorlc.. "NY

10065 and the City Parks

Foundation. Inc ("CPF" or ··L icensce") 11 not-for-profit corporation duly incorporated under the
laws of the State of :\cw York. with nn office
~cw

!II

the Arsenal. Central Park. 830 FaOh Avenue.

York. NY 10065;

WIT ' E SSE TH:

W II ER I£AS, the Comm issioner pursuant to Section 533 of the New York City Charier ih
charged wi th the duly to manage, maintain nnd operate all the parks and structures installed or
erected therein under thcjuri sdicuon of Parks, tor the beneficial use of the people o fU1e City nnd
hns the duty to plan, develop, conduct, and enter into arrangements for recreation programs tor
the benefit of the public; and.

\\ LI EREAS, the Commissioner of Parks ("the Commissioner'') recognizes the imp<>rtant
cultural and 1:ducataonal v:llue of the Summersta:ge Program ("Summerstngc") whach hns
conmbuted to the cult urn! hentagc of the City by presenting concerts and other

C\ ents

to

members of the pubhc at no charge since 1986; and.

W HER EAS , the Commissioner finds that Rumsey ? Iayfield (the "Pinyflcld or the Site")
located

10

Ccntrnl Park, Murthattnn, rs the most appropriate venue for Surnmcrst(lge productions;
2

..

'•
'•

\\ lll:REAS. the: Commi,sumcr desires to ensure continwng

~.:~

to and the highc-t

and ~~ usc: of the Playfic:ld by the pubhe: and

\\II ER£.\ • the:

Comm•~'toncr

and CPF wish to clarify

cert.ltn as~uCli reg:~tdtng

tho:

ownership und U)C of tradcm!lrl w1d other mteUecrual property associated "tth Summc:rstagc::
and

Wll EREA ,

lb

of November I. 1993, CPF has assumed

resron~tbthty

lhr the

mnnugcmont nnd opo•·ntion of Summ crstugc; nnd

\VII ~: RF.A , CPF

po~sc~~c~

produC1ton of concerts, and

the necessary expertise and is a leader in the promutton und

10 pant~:ular.

SUCCC'i\fully Opcnllc:d COI1cL'T1~ and

hilS, wtth the encouragement and cooperauon of Parks.

Nher C:\Cnts at the Playfield: and

\\II EREA • the Commi'''oncr de,ires that CPF, upon the terms and condtuons set fonh
10 tht~

Agrc:crnent. assume the r.:sJX•nstbihues for the operation of the Playfidd a>

d~cnlx:d

herc:m and CPF is willing upon such term!> and conditions.. to undertake such n:spon,tbiliuc:s;

'JOW,

Tti£REFO IU~ to

herem. the Cuy ~nd

constdcrauon of the promises and mutual CO\enants contumoo

Lt~:c~c cO\L'I1JJ11

and a~'l'ce ru. follows:
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l.

G RANT
Parks hereby b'T:lnts to CPF and CPF hereby accepts from Parks a License to enter upon

and use the Site for the purposes and subject to the terms and conditions set out herein.
Additionally, CPF may request from Parks, and the Commissioner, in her sole discretion. may

grant to CPF penmssion to use the areas outside and adjacent to the Site (hereinafter referred to
as the "Adjucent Areas'') and/or the ··Pergola~ in connection with CPF's events. If permission is

granted, CPF must submit Special Event permit applications to the Manhattan Special Event
permit office and depending (ln the nature of the event, additional fees may apply. In addition,
CPF must request vehicle penn its for the use of the Adjacent Areas and/or the Pergola, from the
office of Citywide Special Events. which Parks in its reasonable discretion may provide. Exhibit
A, as attached, shows the Site, the Adjacent Areas and the Pergola.
Additionally, Parks grants CPF penn ission to erect temporary p romotion(\( nnd
directiono.l signs with in the P~1rk facing Central Park West at 72"d Street and within the Par.k
facing Fifth Avenue at 7211<1 Street, the specific location, content and graphics of such signs is
subject to prior written approval by Parks. Parks reserves the right to have the Parks logo present
on all signs.

2.

TERM
The term ("Tenn") of this License shall commence upon the execution of both panies and

is tenninable at wilt by CJthcr pany upon written notice in accordance with Section 20 or upon
notice by the Commissioner as provided for in Section 19. ln the event sucl1 notice is not given,
the Tenn shall expire on the fifth anniversary date of the commencement of this License. This
License may be renewed, for one (I) add itional five (5) year tem1 upon mutual a&oreement in
4

·.

·.
wnting by the

patti~.

such

I"CC1C\\ at

being subject to the same terms

:~nd

conditions c.:'>ntaanc.l

hcrcrn. UP<'" the tcnnmatton ur C'\p1111110n of this license. CPF shall qull the Site ,,_ pro\ idcd
hert."ln3ftcr rn S1.'Ct1on 20.

3.

'00 LE \ E
It

IS

expres.<ly understood that the Cit} h3S ulle to the Site and that no ~pace or cqu1pment

1s leased to L1een.-.ee, but that dunng the Term of this License. licensee ~hall h3\ e the u~ of the
Site and 'hall contmuc to use and occupy '311le 10 compliance with each and e\cry
cond1t10n rn this

4.

pro\l~l<>n

und

licen~e.

NO INH .AMAIJL £S
Licensee shull nol uso or pcrmil Ihe storage of any illuminating oils, oil lamps, turpcnli nc,

bcn/cnc. nuphlha, or similar substances or explosives of any kind or any
proh1b1ted 10 the ~tandard

pohc1c~

~ubswnc.:c~

01

item~

of an>urnnce companies io the State of New 'r ork. lloWC\'Cr,

CPF shall be: allm\ed to kec., a sm:lll quantity of gasoline on the Site m onlCT to fuel 1b 'chid~
in order to perform its obligauon~ undc.'T th1s L1cense provided that such storage de~ nat contltct
\\lth the tcnm and condi11ons ofCPF''i 1nsurnnce policies.

5.

L SI-. \ '\ D OPERA T IO:-<<.

a) Donny the ~ung Season (def10cd below). CPF shall U$e. operate, and mAIUigc the
Pia) field a.' a pubhe theater for the productton of cultural. recreational. film :and or c.lu~11Uoll31
pr~cntotion'

for the bene: fit of the: (l<.'Ople of the

public prcscntattons or

e~h1b1tions

Cll}

of x~v Yorl.. through the prot.lud1on of

of drumauc works. musicnl perlbmlan..:cs, dance
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.·
pertonnances, prose and poetry readings, and/or educational works.

For the purposes of

promoting development of the visual and performing arts and encouraging and cultivating public
and knowledge and appreciation of all such art CPF may also use the Site for such other uses as
are ancillary to the foregoing uses, as may be approved by Parks. CPF may request the usc of
the Adjacent Areas, and/or the Pergola tor events authorized pursuant to this Section 5.

If

permission is granted, CPF must submit Special Event permit applications to the Manhattan
Special Event pem1it office and depending on the nature of the event, additional fees may apply.
If and when CPF has been !,'fanted pennission to use (i) the Adjacent Areas, or (ii) the Pergola,
CPF 's responsibi li ties for such locations for the period of time CPF is granted petmission to use
such areas will be the same as CPF's responsibilities for the Site under this License.
b) CPF's use under this License for set up, breakdown and events shall be limited to the
period between April I and October 17of each tenn year ("Operating Season"). During the other
time period of each tem1 year ("Off-Se-ason"), use, operation, and management of the 'Piaytield
shall be under the exclusive control of Parks. Notwithstanding the foregoing, CPF may apply to
Parks for permission to use the Playtield at any time dw·ing the Off-Season through the
Manhattan Special Event office.
c) (i) As soon as practicable each year but no later than December I" of each year, CPF
shall provide to Parks' Chief of Citywide Special Events,

tor

Parks' review and approval, a

preliminary schedule covering its suggested uti lization of the Site, indicating when the Playtield
is being used or made ready for use by CPF or its authorized designees or sublicensees. The
schedule will include repa ir and rehabilitation periods, rehearsal preparation, rehearsals, set
loading, performances, periods between perlormances and/or productions, and shut downs. CPF
shall use its best eftort to submit a final schedule to Park's Chief of Citywide Special Events,
6
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•

0

including all items mentioned herein no later than Apri l 15'h of each year, and shall provide to
Parks prompt written notice of any changes to such schedu le. The work schedule provided by
CPF and finally approved by Parks in accordance with this License shal l be subject to
modification by mutual agreement of the parties in order to accommodate use by Parks during
the Operating Season and during the Off-Season, provided that such modifications will not alter
unreasonably CPF's performance schedule, including Joad-io, perfonnance, and breakdown . ln
the event such modification is required to accommodate use by Parks in the Operating Season,
including for example, requiring expedi ted shut-down by CPF, Parks and CPF will negotiate in
good faith to detennine what reimbursement, if any, CPF should receive for any additional costs
reasonably incurred thereby, provided CPF presents written documentation of such actual
additional costs satisfactory to Commissioner or her designee.
(ii) fn the event that Parks issues pennits for the Great Lawn during the Operating
Season, Parks shall use its reasonable efforts to provide CPF with written notice of such event
prior to the preparation of CPF's fina·l schedule, but in any event, as far in advance of the event
as possible.
(iii) As soon as reasonably detem1ined by the Parties, but no later than November I",
Park's Chief of Citywide Special Events shall provide to CPF a preliminary schedule covering
the intended utilization of annual returning special events (i.e. AIDS Walk, NYRR events) to be
held at the Naumberg Bandshell. All issues conceming scheduling shall be handled through
Parks' Chief of Citywide Special Events; from time to time and whenever necessary a meeting
may be held with representatives from CPF and Parks' Marketing and Special Events Division to
discuss issues or conflicts arising from scheduling. As practical, a monthly meeting shall be held
with representatives from CPF and Parks' Marketing and Special Events Division beginning on
7

,.

or around November

I'' to begin scheduling discussions. A CPF rtlprllsentative·s auendance shnll

also be required to meet with Parks and with the Police Department as needed on planning,
crowd controL emergency exit issues, and other such operational concerns. This meeting can bt:
satisfied by having a n:presentative attend the weekly Central Park Conscr\'ancy Operations
meeting (hereinafter "Yard''), currently held each Wednesday at 9:00a.m.
d) During the Operating Season, at such times as the Site is not scheduled for use by
CPF. Parks reserves the right, upon consultation with CPF, to make use of the Site for programs,
events. and activities sponsored or approved by Parks which will not unreasonably interfere with
the License hereby gr.lntcd.
e) The fo llowing types of events may take place at the Site and the ma;ximum al lowab le
attendance for each such event is 6,000 patrons.
i)

During the Opera ti ng Season, CPE' may enter into su blicenses or sponsorshi p

agreements f·or tht! approved usc of the Si te by perfonners or groups for cultural, recreationa l.
and/or educational activities consistent with this License. The uses pem1itted hereunder that arc
tree nnd open to the public are herein aner called ·'Free: Events.'· Each such sublicense shall state
that all rights granted thereunder are subject to and subordinate in all aspects to each and every
term, condition. and provision of this License.
ii) Upon the approval of the Commissioner or her designee, CPF may use the Plnyfield

for events other than Free Evcms, providing that Free Events constitute more than 60% of the
total number of events dunng the Operating Season. Any Parks sponsored or approved event
pursuant to Section S(d) above, excluding any event for which CPF has entered mto a sublicense
or which CPF has sponsored, will not count towards CPF's obligation to provide Free Events for
more than 60% of the iotol Operati ng Senson.

8
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I) At all times during the Operating Season, including when the Playfield is not being used

by CPF or its authorized designees, CPF shall ensure tl1at the Playfield is safe and secure for
persons and property; however, when the Playfield is being used by Parks or its designees during
the Operating Season, Parks shall secure the PJayfield or cause the Playfield to be secured.
g) Nothing in this License shall limit the number of events that may be held by or
under the auspices of Parks at tbe Site during the Operati11g Season or Off-Season, subject to
Parks' obligation to consult with CPF purs11ant to paragrapltd of this section.
h) Upon request, CPF must provide Parks with fully executed copies of all sublicenses or
other agreements for any activities pennitted at the Playfield, subject to this License, as well as
any agreements regarding revenue generating activity in connection with the Playfield, including
but not limited to food and beverage concessions, if any, related to any permitted activity at the
Playfield within ten (I 0) days of execution whether or not Parks needs to approve such
agreements or sublicenses in advance.

i) The Commissioner may require Licensee, effective immediately, to terminate any
agreement that Licensee is authorized to enter into pursuant to this License or cancel any event at
the Site. However, if Commissioner requires Licensee to tenninate any event agreement or
cancel any event at the Site, other than a termination or c-ancellation based upon (i) health, safety
or welfare, , (ii) preventing damage to the Site or to Central Park, or (iii) because the agreeme;1t
is with a subl icensee that (A) has been convicted in a crimiual proceeding for a L'elony or any
crime involving moral turpitude or that is an organized crime figure or is reputed tO have
substantial business or other affiliati ons with an organized crime figure, or (B) that di rectly or
indirectly contro ls, is controlled by, or is under common control wi th a person or entity that has
been convicted in a criminal proceeding for a felony or any crime involvi ng moral turpitude or
9

that is an Org<Jilltcd cnmc figure or 1s reputed to ha1·e substantial busine-.~ or oth.:r oHihuuun'
11

ith an orgnnw.'tl cnme figure, the pnnu:s agree to negotiate m good fauh '~' malce CPI· whole

for the loss of wch chcduled events. For purpose oflhis section !he determination a:. to "'hcthcr
an} person or enuty IS an orgaruzcd cnme figure or is reputed to ha'e substanual busmcs5 11r
other affiliauon< wath an orgamzc:d cnmc figwe or directly or indua:tl) contrOl>. '"controlled
b~ . or ~~ under wmmon control walh a penon or entity lhat is an orgamzed en me figure ''r 11

reputed

10

hnve aub)II\OIIal bw.mc:;s or other nfliliations wilh an organ11ed en me figure shall be

\VIlhan the !Ole da .:rcuvn of Parks ex creased reasonably and in good fan h.

j) laeen~ee <lmll prepare and provade to Parks operational sUIIW> n.'pons and rc:puns of
major acc1dcnt~ or unusual anc1dents occumng at the Playfield, on a reb'lllnr ba<b and an u lbnmll
rcnmnabl y ucccptublc to the Commissioner. Li censee shall promptl y notify Parks, in writ ing, of
nny clnim lh r injury, dcntl1 , propcmy damage or theft which may be asserted against l..lucnscu
with respect ttl the Playlicld. Licensee shall also designate a person to handle all such claims
mcluding all chums lilr lo. ~ or d3mage mcludmg all in.'iUred claims for lo~s or dilm<~ge JX."I'Iammg
to the openuon~ of the Pia) field, and licensee shall notify Parks in wming as to said perto<>n'~
nnmc and addre \
k ) Lacc:nsce hAll be r ..... pon.sable for provtding or causing there to be pro,1ded apprvpnah!
SCCilnl)

for All) c\cnb or produ..1ions at !he Playficld that licensee IS allol'cd to scse pursu:mt

to th" Ll.:'-'1\ e

la.:c:n$« r.hall pro'1dc to Park~ no less than one ''eel pnor to the liDt

performance at Sunum.T tugc n secunty plan for !he season. which shall anclude the n.ame ol
scetanty coanpan)(,) numb.:r of sccunty offict.TS. supervisors, post po~auons around the 1cnuc.
and houn. on duty. lin\\ cv1.T. !haJ> obhgotaon ~hall not apply to any events authonzed under 5(dl
of thas Scclll>n.

10
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6. H .E
a) CPF may char~:c Its aciUal prudu..:uon costs for events allowed pursu;tnt to s.:cuon 5(e)
(ii). ~u..:h pnlduction C<l~~ \h;lll l>e determined by CPF and based on an itcm11cd producuon nne
card (Exhibit B). but such CX\)b i10d the pmducuon rotc card must be appro' cd by Park'

b) C'PF rllll~ chlll'):le a li:e, ~UbJe<:l to a template schedule appro'-ed by the Comm•~~roner,
for an) other than free E\ents authorized pursuant to 5(e) (ii). a copy of,,hrch '' annc.'cd h\.-rcto
as ~duxlulc:

, "hrch rna} only be f\.'\ j,ed by mutual agreement ben,·cen Parks and CPF.

c) All

fee~

or cosll> charged by CPF, including but not limited to any fees related to

broodCllsl or recording nghts sha ll be used as required by Section 9(d), and included mthc books
of nccounl und records n:t1ulrcd to he muintuined and submitted to the Commissioner pursutlnltt)
Section '>(c).

7.

\PI'ROVALS
a) vpon the oppro...111 of the

Commr~sioner

or her designee. CPF sh.lll ha\c the nKhttll

erect ~'"" n:lotcd to rb produ..:uons ut the Pia} field. Suclt signs. mcludmg an) commrn:r:!l
spon.,._•~hrp

mformauon or srgns tdcnllf)1ng products available for sale at the Pla)licld may

contam appropn.ttc spon-.or n:co{(llrllon or identtfication (however. no tobacco sponsorshrp or
idenuficauon "ill l>e •lllo\\ed) or rdenuficatioo of those produeb a' arlablc lor 'tdle at the
!'Iayfield and arc

~ubJCct Ill

the: llflpro\al of Parks.

All signs must face rnwatd toward the:

Phi) field and not out t0\\1lflh the other arelll. of Central Park. except those n:quin:d for
d1r~-.:tamnlor

mstrucuonal

purpo~'

b) Dunn& the Opcr.um~ Sca.,on. C'PF may request 48 hours m advance of the c~ent,
II

J

•'
ren~nablc

number of par\.inil

authon1cd umkT
coordtnat~

All

thi~

rcrm•t:.

in connecuon with the producuon of the acii\JIICS

t.iccn,e. The parl;mg pcnnits and location of the p.ul..mg mU' 1 b4:

'' uh and appro\cd by Parh. spe..'lfically the office ofMarkeung and Spc:cial E\cnts.

'eh1cl~ mu~t

b4: esconc:d by CPF lt14fT \\htle operating in accordance \\Jth

Pari.:~'

\lclucle

Rule:; untl Regulouons (uc E~h1btl C)
e) Pnor to the Opc:r-.nmg Seibtln. CPF must submit a Cro\\d Control Plan to the Ch1ef of
Cll)wide Spect:tl E'cnts th.3t outhncs ltne m3113gemcnt and designated afClb for cto\\d O\c:rflow.
d) The Otrcctor of Summcr..tage (or hi> or her designee) is respom•ble lor C\cnt

coordmauon ll1r nil e\ ents. and must be available by phone or pager to Parks dunng 'ct up, tal..c
down, ontl during the cour.,e of 1111 cvcm~

c) F'or nil Summcrstnge pcrtormnnccs, o description of the event ("cvcnl physical") Shull
be dist rlbtllcd by o rcprcsclltntivc from CI'F 10 u disuibution list mutall y agreed upon by Parks

and C'PP.

8.

\RTISTIC CO:-.I ROL

SubJect ttl the terms and condiuons of this License. CPF shall ha' c

~•le

an1 uc and

prull)'llmmauc control and o;olc admJmstrnlt' c control regarding aCU\ Jllc. \."'nductcd by CPF at
the Sue. Park•. ho\\C\Cf, 'P\.'Cllk:llly ~CT\cs the nght
and or pobltc

s:~fecy concern~.

to

cancel

perlonnan~:~

due to sccunty

indudmg. but not limttcd to. concerns rcganhng d:un:1ge to the

Sue and Parks propeny wuh prior wn,ultauon \\here reasonabl} prn.:ucuble

9.

\0\I'RII 1'\C, PUBJ.ICin . PO'\ ORSHLPS.ASDREH: '\t.f.

n) L11:cnscc 'hall

~:~lahh'h

on nppropnatc advertising and pn.lmollun•ll progrnm m
12

connection with its activities and productions at the Playfield, to the ex tent fmancially feasible.
Such advertising and promotional program shall acknowledge the support of the Mayor of U1e
Ci ty of New York and the Commissioner in an appropriate manner as approved by the
Commissioner. Licensee shall have the right to print or to an·ange for the printing of p rograms
for events containing any advertising matter consistent with its rights hereunder regarding its
artistic and programm atic control of the activities conducted by Licensee at the PlayJield.
Licensee agrees to provide copies of the aruma] brochure, the website promotional materials, the
season press release, and all full page ads paid tor by CPF to tbe Commissioner or her designee
for her review and approval prior to publication. All such print matetials shall include the Parks
logo. ln the event Commissioner or her designee finds any element in such materia.! contrary to·
Parks' policies regarding Parks-authorized or sponsored events. then tbe Commissioner or her
designee shall so advise Licensee, and Licensee and Parks shall immediateiy proceed to discuss
modifications to such advertising matter, as may be mutually agreeab le to both parties.
b) In the event that Licensee issues written press releases regarding its activities at th e
Playfield pursuant to this License, and if after public issuance of any such press reiease, the
Commissioner believes that such release is factually inaccurate or misleading. then the
Commissioner or her designee shall so advise Licensee. Licensee shall immediately withdraw
such press release.
c) The parties acknowledge and agree U1at CPF may retain commercial sponsors for
Summerstage (although no tobacco sponsors wil l be permi tted), provided that such sponsors. and
any proposed sponsor identification, or product sampling to be conducted at al l productions and
events, are approved by the Commissioner or her designee, such requests for approval to be
responded to within 48 hours.
'1 3

..
d) All revenues generated by CPF tl1rough Swnmerstagc shall be used strictly co cover
the cost of the Free Events and for maintenance and operation of the Site and administrative
expenses directly related to the operation of SummerStagc or other fi·ee perfom1ing arts
programming in City parks agreed upon by CPF and Parks.
e)

Licensee shall keep books of account and records of al l expenses and revenues

resulting from Licensee's operations pursuant to tllis L icense in a manner satisfactory to the
Commissioner, and upon request shall allow an inspection of said accounts and records by the
Commissioner or any govermnental agency having jurisdiction. Additionally, Licensee shall
fumish to the Commissioner a detailed financial statement for each fiscal year during the Tenn
of this License, which subject to the Commissioner's Teasonab!e approval may be satisfied by
submission of Licensee's annual fmancial statement for the entire organization. St1ch ~tatements
shall include the salaries o f all paid staff. Such statements shall be prepared by an independent
Certified Public Accountant retained at the cost and expense of Licensee. Such annual statement
shall be submitted to the Commissioner no later than 120 days after the close of each fiscal year.
Copies of sa les tax reports, if ~my, shall be submitted whenever requested by the Commissioner.

10.

MAJNTENANCE AND REPAIR

a) Owing U1e Operating Season, CPF shall maintain the Si te in a good, clean, and orderly
co11dirion and shall make all repairs necessary to keep the Site in good and safe condition in
order to operate the Site for the purpose of tl:Us Agreement.

Such ongoing maintenance and

repairs shal l include, but not be limited to: (i} keeping the Site and adjaceJJt areas free from trash,
litter, stickers, graffiti, and debris; and (i i) making al l repairs to uti li ties, seating, stage, and
dressing areas necessary to keep the Playfie!d in good and safe condition. CPF shall c lean the
14
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Site and adjacent areas each evening during the Operating Season and every morning following
an event. CPF shall be responsible for repairing any damage caused to the Site by any third
parties who were hired under contract by CPF to Parks' reasonable satisfaction. CPF shall
cooperate with Parks and Wi th the Police Department to restrict product sampling outside the
Site. At such times during the Operating Season as the Site is under the control of Parks or its
designees, Parks shall be responsible for the perfonnauce of the maintenance and repair work
described hereinabove; however, CPF may perform such maintenance and repair work at the
request of Parks and shall be reimbursed by Parks for the costs of performing the work requested
by Parks provided CPF presents written documentation of such additional costs satisfactory to
Commis~ioner

or her designee. The Parties agree that they will perform a "walk through" of the

Site wi th a representative of CPF and Parks at the beginning and end of the Operating Season to
assess the condition of the Site.
b) During the Off-Season, except as otherwise operated by CPF pursuant to a separate
special events penn it, Parks shall be responsible for all maintenance and repair of the Site. In
addition, Parks shall be responsible for the continuing care of fencing, turf, trees, plants, and
landscaping adjacent to the Si te at all times.
c) CPF is responsib le for the clean up and removal from Central Park of refuse generated
at the Site and Adjacen t Areas during the Term pLrrsuant to subsection (a) hereinabove.
d) PaJks shall be responsible for all structmal allCI other major reconstruction or
renovation necessary to keep the Playfield in good and safe condition with the exception of
CPF's responsibility under secti on 16. CPF must restore the Site to the original condition after
each Operating Season, except for capital repairs to the aspha lt pathways within theSite. Such
restoration work cannot interfere wi th Parks use jn the Off Se-ason and a schedule of such work
15
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must be provided to Parks prior to the end of each season.
e) All maintenance and repair efforts by CPF arc subject to the review and approval of
the Commissioner or her designated representative, which approval shall not be unreasonably

withheld.
I) Parks shall be responsible for performing any work on or at the Plnyfield necessnry to

provide winterizing protccuon to the Playficld.

11.

EQU JJ>l\IENT
a) All lighting, props, or other equipment or paraphernalia utilized by CPI~ incident to the

productions licensed ht.:reundcr shall be secured, maintained, and repaired at the sole cost and
expense of CPF. Parks shall, however, be re~ponsible for fixing or replacing any loss, damage,
or injury caused to any equ ipment or property of CPF, directly, by the actions, conduct, or
omissions of Parks or its designees, when the Playtleld is being managed by Parks, with no
operation or management by CPF or its designees. and to the extent that such damage is not
cat1sed by Licensee's negligence or will.ful conduct.
b) The scheduling and undertaking of the delivery and/or removal of aU equipment and

other paraphernalia utili/.00 in connection with the productions permined under this License shall
be approved in advance by Parks. Such approval shall be based on scheduling information to be
provided by CPF conccmulg the delivery and remo,·al of such equipment and materials utilized
by CPF at the Playlield, as may be supplemented by verbal e.omruunications between Parks and
CPF.
c) Allponnblc tQilcts shall be placed within the approved area as agreed upon in Exhi bit

16
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12.

CO:-ICESSIO'\S
:-.lol\>tth,tandmg

CPF'~

'\ec:uon S of thrs License.

nght to pro,ide 5er'-rces wilbin the Playlicld a, d<.'S<:nbcd

CPF'~

nght to n:cCI\e :my revenues deri'cd from

..-\dJ3C<.'flt Areas \lr the Pt.-rgola V!JII hoe \UbJeet to any and all Csty

\~llhtn

tn

tho: Site,

authon.~::nson. oppro~al~.

pennlls, and compliance with otht'f pmcc,<cs \\hich may be ncccsS3ry, mdudint,: wsthout
hmrtallOn, any necessary approval

h)

the Franchise :md Conccssron RC\'tC\\ Commruce

(.. FCRCI. The CommJsssoncr and Pms hereby agree to reasonably assrst CPF in obtainmg..
maintoinrng and f\.'1\C\\tng any \Uch atldruonal approvals.. pennus. authonzauons. and
comphi111cc wrth other proc~J>C:S relaungto the services described herein at St>t:llon 5.

13.

Pi\ll KS SU PPO RT

To th0 ex tent fensi blc, as determined by available resources and

consist~nl

with pust

scrvrcc~

to CPF to

practice, Parks ntny. but is not obligated to, provide limited equipment ond
ossrst m the producuun of the

ucuvru~

authorized under this license. Such cqurpmcnt may

snclude. but not hoe hmlled to. an clcctnc generator. Pad.: vehicles.

bleachet"~.

gllll CIJU. and

benches Such S<T\1CCS may mcludc Part., Enforcement Patrol (-PEP-) ocung rn the mt.:rcst of
public sa let)' ut Parks' drscrctson. IIO\\C\ ~'f. Parks mil not be responsible lor , ..-cunt) at the Sit.:.
Adjact'flt Areas and'or Pergola dunng
unl~ 11 .,

on e\·cnt or

C:\p~ly appro\C:S

rcspon 1blc.
Adj.l~l'Tlt

produ~:uon

~n}

t.'\c:nt or production aulborizcd under this liccn<e,

authon1c:d pun.llllnt to Se.:tion 5(d) or the Comnu••ionc:r

the use of PeP to pro' rdc s..-cunl) atlhe Site. In addu ron. Parks !oh:~ll not be

ho\I'C\ cr.

for ,..-.;unng bamt.-:~llc,, trash receptacles.. and range fcncmg for the Sue,

Area' and the l'ergola

17
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S I'OR \ G£

I tc.:n~c:e 'h~ll ha' e the u-c of the Play field Building (as shown on Exhtbu
Term of the

Ltct."ll~

ll>r the ()p<nung and the Off-Season fOr storage

rel~ting

A)

dunng th~

to the octi\11JC::.

authunn:d under this Lu;:cnse. Lu::cn">t.'C acct.-pl:i the Playfield Building in an ··as i).. CMdttion and

Parkli makes no repn:,cntalton tl>r tl~ ~uttabthty for Licensee's use. In adclJuon, Cuy holl not be
liable l<tr ony theft or
~ot\\ ub;,u111Jmg

do~ma~:e

to Ltcctbcc·s property stored at the Playlield Butldmg,

the fort.'J:<>Illio urt•n tL"Il W):> '' nuen notice to CPF. Parks may rcqutre the u:.e

ol the Ploytield Butlding for P~~rks purpoS(.'S and CPF shall give Parks any ace~' to the Playlield
Building required for such u•c. SubJC\::1 to O\:Uiabilily nnd at Parks dt:.creuon and upon
condtttons

a~

~torugc; und

urc mutually ucccptablc to lhc parties, Parks may provide CPF wtth other oft:stlc
tronsponntion us nccdcc.l

Duildillll nt no expense lo

IS.

~uch

PF.RMIT

Litensce's property stored nt tile l'luylield

Ll ~.:cnsco

\ 0 \ \ll'l.IH £ 0

Ltcen~

Ill move

l~Ol'J\ D

t:> ~pcmstbh: lor obuurung all oecessar}

appro,aJ~,

permtb, and other

authonL.allon requtn:d by any e'tt•ung faknl. 'd.ate or City laws. rules. regul~uons and order.
apphe<~ble

to any ;bp.."CI of the t•p..-rutu•n vtthc Sue. and when penruued. the AdJ:~<;Cilt ;\n:as and

the Pergola. Liccn,t.-c llllfL't.'<; to np..'l'llle and play sound equipment nnd rnU)IC only at a sound
lc\el no gn:atcr than that net:L""'Jry fur h\c telL"\ blllg. broadcasting. filmmg. lllptng and sunablc
lor an out<lo..lr wn.::L'TI pcrl<>nnano;c b.: ton: a 'cry large audience. and whtch '~lUnd le\ c:l doe. not
cau>e an unreasonable nutsancc t<> nctl:hlx•rs li,ing :md "'orkingnear the Snc, the AdJacent
Area, UD<Ithe Pergola and C\lltil\tcnt wtth the Rule-. of the City ofi'<C\\ York, Tulc: 56 RC'J'I
§ l-05(d)(2), lhc AdmtntSiramc Code of the C'ity of:'.Jcw York. §24-201 ct. seq thereof, and ull

I !!

applicable laws, ru les, and regulations.
licensee shall be responsible for J>ayment of any and all fees or royalties to ASCAP,

BMl, or such other entity as required by law for such music or film programming in connection
with its operation of the Site and when permitted, the ,Adjacent A reas and the Pergola. .

16.

UTILITIES
Parks shall provide all necessary uti lities and shall pay for the cost of such utilities

reasonably necessary for CPF's use and operation of the Playfield pursuant to this License. CPF
shall exercise its best effoJ1S to conserve utilities and energy and shall implement conservation
programs promulgated from time to time by the Ci ty as directed by Parks and CPF must maintain
at its sole cost and expense all uti lities above grade during each Operati ng Season. CPF shall
comply with any applicable city, state or federal rules, regulations or codes regarding utilities
during each Operating Season. Prior to the beginning of each Operating Season and prior to the
end of each Operating Season, Parks and CPF will conduct a walk-through of the Site to inspect
for any damage to utilities that are above grade. If damage is discovered prior to the beginning
of the Operating Season it will be Parks' responsibi lity to repair such damage at its sole cost and
expense.

If damage is discovered prior to the end of the Operating Season it will be CPF

responsibility to repair such damage at its so le cost and expense.

Parks, at its own expense,

shall make reasonable efforts to supply CPF with telephone, fax, internet, e-mail, and modem
services ou site at the Playfield.

17.

ACCESS AND INSPECT ION
Licensee shal l pcnnit access to the Site, including but not limited to the Playfield
19
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Build10g. b)' the

(.'omllli~'IOncr

Inspectors, at all tunc;, .JIId

hJ

.unl or her duly authorized rcprcsentauvcs, includ10g Parks

the New \ ork Police Depanment and oth\.T Cuy agency, :-lew

York State, or l\.'\krol rcprC"cntatwcs for any lawful purpose. Parks shall have the right to h:1vc
rcpmentall'C! of Parts or ol the Cuy l'r of the State or fedeml goH:mments present at the Sue ttl
o~e

18.

Lt.:en

\."e' s

''J'Cfllllons

WAI\ I:. R 0 1• BRf.~\ C II
\lo f1ulurc on the pJrt ul Park:s ut any ume to require the performance by CPF of ony term

or condtllon of thts 11ccn'c shall 10 any way affect Parks' rights to enforce such 1\.-nn ur
condttion, nor shall any wa1ver by Parks of any breach hereof be taken or held to be a wa1vcr ut

nny other brcuch hereof. No ri ght und er this License may be wai ved hy Porks, cxcopt by

11

wri tten agreement c.>r nmcmlmcnt executed by Parks.

19.

T RA I) Il\I AIU,.S \ '0 ER\'l CE MA RKS

a)

I he

Cll\'

'"'II' all nght. tllle and mterest in and to tradC11Uirks. service marks.

trade names. logtls und doma10 names rcj!llrdiOg the name -sUMMERSTAGE.. and any othlT
programs de\dt•pcd vt U'\.-d by CPJ- 10 the course of operating the Site (the ...\1arks'). CPF

ad;oo"lcdg<!!> that the \l.ut..s lln: ~ahd and .. ub•i•ting and sh:ill t.Ue no acuoo mcO!btStent >uth
the Cuy's O\\'lll'f"hlp utthc \l:lfk.,
CPfo ~hJII a ~•tn to the Ctty all nght, title and Interest

b)
<~pphcaiiOnl>

or

t:>~l,llllg t.:lll'trutions

SUMMERSTJ\(,f .md

u'signable

und~T

.m~

111

and to an) pc:nd10i

wuh the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office lor lhc m.trk

\lther \ lart..s. ot 'ueh ttme as any application or rcgJstrallon b....:umcs

L S trademark law

CPF acknowledges that the Cuy may. 10 11' sole
20
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discretion, register the Marks with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office or any other
government agency.

CPF will cooperate in lhis effo1i, and agrees to provide any further

documentation necessary to accomplish such registrations. CPF shall not adopt, use, license,
register or seek to register the Marks or any variation or simulation thereof or any marks, logos
or names that are confusingly s imilar thereto without the prior written agreement of tbe
Commissioner.
c)

The City hereby licenses to CPF during the tenu of this License the right to use

the Marks in support of operation of the Site. Such right shall be exclusive to CPF, subject to the
City's reserved right to use the Marks for publ icity, press and other uses implicit in the City's
ownership and promotion of the Site, includ ing but not limited to promoting the Si te on the Parks
website and in any Parks written publications. To the extent that the City seeks to use the Mru-ks
other than as set forth above, it shall confer with CPF prior to such use of the Marks and the
parties shall use their best efforts to reach a mutually satisfactory understanding with respect to
such use. Moreover, the City acknowledges that it cu1Tently has no plans to seek the use of the
Mark~

in connection with any other perfonnance venues.
d)

All goodwill associated with the Marks is the exclusive property of the City and

CPF shall take no actions inconsistent with such rights. CPF recognizes and acknowledges that
the Marks are the exclusive property of the City and that they communicate to the public,
worldwide, a reputation for high standards of quality and service, which reputation and goodwill
have been and continue to be unique to the City. CPF further recognizes and acknowledges that
the Marks have acquired secondary meaning in the mind of the public. The Marks shall not be
used in connection with any ill egal, ill icit or immoral purpose or activity, or in any manner
which would be inconsistent with or damaging to the City's name and reputation. The City shall
21
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have the right to tenninate the license granted by this section immediately, u pon wri tten notice,
in the event that <my pmt of the Marks are used by CPF in connection witl1 any illegal, illicit or
immoral activ ity. Jn addition, in the event tl1at any of the Marks are used by CPF in any way
which, in the reasonable judgment of ilie Commissioner, is inconsistent witl1 or damaging to the
City's name or reputation, the Commissioner shall so notify CPF in writing and tl1e
Commissioner shall have the right to terminate this License immediately upon written notice to
CPF unless CPF ceases and halts all such uses witl1in two (2) business days following receipt of
such notice.
c)

During the tenn of U1is Agreement, CPF shall use the Marks solely for U1e

purpose of operating the Site and promoting events at the Site and in other City parks subject to
Parks' prior written approval.

Should CPF use the Marks tor <my activilies not approved

pursuant to th is Agreement, or wh ich extend beyond ilie scope of CPF's licensed acti vities, the
City may te1minate this License effecti ve inunediately.
f)

Upon tcnnination of this License lmd \-\'Iitten notice to CP F, CPF shall

immediately cease any and all uses of the Marks. CPF acknowledges and agrees that its failure
to cease use of the Marks upon expiration or tennination of this Agreement and notice from
Parks will result in immed iate and irreparable hann to the City. CPF further acknowledges and
admits that the City has no adequate remedy at law for such failure by CPP, and that the City
shall U1erefore be entitled to equitable or injunctive relief, in add ition to any and all other
remedies at law that are availab le to the City.
g))

The City agrees that it will take all appropriate steps to secure and maintain ilie

registration ofU1e Marks and enforce the Ma rks against third-pa1ty in1i'ingers. All such decisions
shall be with in the ex clusive discretion oftl1e Commissioner.
22
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20.

TERMINATION
a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this License, Commissioner may teouinate this

License, at wi ll, upon twenty- five (25) days ' written notice to the Licensee as provided in
Section 2 or immediately as provided for in Section 19.
b) Commissioner may also tenninate this License upon twenty- five (25) days written

notice if Licensee fails to: i) perform the duties and obligations contained herein to
Commissioner's reasonable satisfaction; or ii) maintain the insurance pol icies pursuant to Section
24.
c) Licensee may tenninate this License at will, as provided in Section 2, or if Parks
breaches its obligations under this License and fails to cure any such breach., upon 30 days
written notice to Parks.
d) Upon receipt of s uch notice, as provided in subparagraphs (a) and (b) above, or the

del ivery of such notice as provided in subparagraph (c) Licensee shall quit the Site within 25
days and sutTender same in good, clean and orderly condition, ordinary wear and tear excepted.

ln the event this License is terminated as provided berein, all rights of Licensee herein shall be
tem1 inated without any claim for damages against Parks, the City or their o ffi cers, employees, or
agents with respect to such termin ation.
e) Licensee agrees that upon the expiration, or sooner termination, of this License, it shall
immediately cease al l operations purs uant to this License and shal l vacate the Site within 25 days
without any further notice by City. Upon the expiration, or sooner tennination, of this License,
City reserves tlle right to take immed iate possession of the Site.
I) Licensee shall, on or prior to the expiration or tennination date, remove all personal

possessions from the Site. Licensee acknowledges tbat any personal property remaining at the
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Site after the expiration, or sooner tenni.nation, of this License, is intended by Licensee to be
abandoned. Licensee shall remain liable to the City for any damages, including lost revenues
and 1.he cost of removal or disposal of propc1ty should Licensee fail to cease operations, vacate
and/or remove all possessions from the Site on or before the expiration or tennination date,
except that licensee shall not be liable for any damages or costs incmTed due to delays caused
by Parks' failure to perfonn any act necessary to enable Licensee to vacate the Site.
g) Any insurance or indemnification obligations of CPF shall temain in full effect until
CPF has qu it the Site and removed all of its property from the Site.

21.

NOTICE TO CURE

a) Should Licensee breach or fail to comply with any of the provisions of this License,
any tederal, state, or local law, or any ru le, regulation or order of Parks affecting this License or
the Site, Commissioner shall give written noti.c e of such default to Licensee, and unless

such~

default is cured or Licensee is in the process of curing such default within ten days after receipt
of such notice, and diligently pursues the same to completion, Licensee shall be in default and
the License shall tenninate, provided, however. that if the nature of the default is such that it
cmmot be cured within said ten-day period, L icensee may have such additional time as may be
reasonably necessary to cure such default, in Commissioner's sole discretion, so long as Licensee
proceeds promptly after receipt of City's notice and proceeds dil igently at all times to completion
of said cure.

b) (i) Notwithstand ing anything contained herein to the contrary, if during the Operating
Season the Commissioner detemlines, ju her sole reasonable discretion, that any cond ition exists
at tbe Site wbich constitutes an immediate hazard or danger she may give Licensee notice tlf
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such emergency cond1110n und Licensee shall cure said condition within twenty-four (24) hours
of receipt of 5uch notice. However. 1f the Commissioner detcnrunes that immediate action IS
required or 1fthe Licensee fails to cure said condition within twenty-four hours (24) of~'Cc1pt of
such notice, the CommiSSioner may take whatever action she deems necessary, includmg but not
hm11ed to a pan1al or complete )USpens•on of operation in the area affected by the Immediate
haard or danger or suspension or temunation of this License. Commissioner shall provide
Licensee \~lth nou•e of any )UCh suspension. If Commissioner determines that such emergency
condition cunnot be corrcct<.-d within 24 hours time. Commissioner may extend such time to
permit Licensee to complete the cure, under such terms and conditions as she deems appropriate.
(ii) In the cvem thnL Licensee beHeves that any such emergency condition existi ng at the
Site wns cu uscd by Parks o1· its designees, then CPF shal l so notify the Comm issioner or her
designee and, at thc Commissioner's direction, shall cure or remove such condi ti on i11 nccordoncc
with the provisions of this pnrugt·apb. In such event the 24-bour cure period (ami other ro.:lutcd
provisions) described in (b)(i) above shaU not commence until Licensee has been advised in
wriung of such dctt.'l11lmut•on by the Commissioner or her designee. Licensee shall be
reimbursed by Parks for all costs of undertaking and performing such work, provided that and to
the c.,;tcm th~t ~uch t.m<:rgt.'tlcy condition 1s detenruned to ba\'e been caused or crclllcd by Parks
or us d~i!.'llet.-,, or otht."'' St."ttlement is reached between the parties.

Any such t.mt.'t'gcncy

condition caused by Parks or 1LS d~ignces shall not provide the basis for termination of the
L1cen~e

by the C~1mmis~ioncr

c) Th1s Section shall not apply to CPF"s obligations with respect to Section 19 nnd the
specific cure periods prnv1dcd by Section 19 of this license shall apply to those obhgnuons.
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22.

ALTERATIONS
a)

As used in this License, "Alteration" shall have the following meaning:

(i) any restoration, rehabilitation, modification, or improvement to the Plnyfield
(e;~cepting

ordinary muintennnce);
(ii) any work or construction which would or might affect in any manner, or have

any impact whatsoever upon the structure, character. appearance or design of any portion of the
Playtield:
(iii) any work excluding ordinary maintenance and repair, affecting the Playfield's
plumbing, heating, electri cnl. mechanical, ventilating or other systems;
b) AU a lterations lo the Playfield undertaken by Licensee. its agents, employees or
contractors shall be at Licensee's sole cost and expense su bject to the prior revi ew and approva l
by Parks' Capital Division, and such alterations shall not commence unti l License.e obtains such
wrilien approval from Parks and all appropriate pennlts J·equlred by any agency or entity of
government with pertinent jurisdiction.
c) To guarantee prompt payment of moneys due to a contractor or such contractor's
subcontractors and to all persons furnishing labor and materials to the contractor or such
subcontractor in the prosecution of any alteration with an estimated cost exceeding two hundred

fifty thousand dollars ($250,000), Licensee will be required to post a payment bond or other
fonn of undertaking approved by Parks in the amount of one hundred percent (J 00%) of the cost
of such alterations. Notwithstanding the above, to the extent than an alteration is funded in
v.holc or in part through a separate contract with the State or City, Licensee will comply with the
terms of such contract regarding payment bonds lor the worlc to be perfom1ed under such
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contract. inc:ludmg any requirements Ill obtJm a payment bond pursWI!lt to State Fmancc La\\
1.37 or s~-.:tu.m 5 of the t1m La". as applicable.
c)

>\II ahcnmons -hall be unclcnalcen in a good and workerli\:e mann~T. oomplctcd m full

acconl.mce wnh the plan'>. dc:;1gns and specificauons appro>-·ed by Parks and in lull

c<~mrlioncc

"lth all applicable laws. rules and rc~ulauons
d) In thoo;e m'tano.:es whm: a c:ontructor is employed, sel<!(.'tJOn of the t<>ntrao.;tor tu

perli•rm

\\Or\;

hereunder

~hall

be

~UbJ~'Cl

to Commissioner's prior \I.Oiten oppro,al, which

appro,al ~hall n<ll be unrt:al.onabl)' denied. otnd said t:onu:actor sMil be authon1cd tn do bu~in~
m the Stat.: of :-<o:\\ York.

23.

ALTimAT IONS 13Y PAKKS
Purks muy. in its sole judgment, muke additions, alterations, rcrairs, dccorotlons or

improvements to the Plnyfidd ot the City's expense. but nothing herem contmncd shall be
deemed to

ubhg~~te

or requtrc Parks to make any additions. alterations. rcpntrs, dccorauons or

impro' ~'111cnh, nor shallthts pro' ''ton many way affect or impair Lu:ensce·~ obhganon~ m ony
res~'Ct .

Parls "111 w.c reasonable ellorts to <chcdule any such alteration. addu ion,, d~Yirallon...,

repatrs, or tmprovcments to be made by Parks at such times as will cause the Jca,t mterfercnce
"nh

l.t..:~'tl~ce·s

opcrouon of prov.un).

lu;m,~'l:

'hall

nul

create or sutler

10

be created any nuisance or

dang~T l<l

the pubhc:

:hllct> •'r publtc property m. on or about the Pia)' field and shall not commn or cause M) \loastc,
dam.tgc, dtstigurcmenl or 111JUry In the Playtield and Adjacent Area.
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25.

USE O F PRO.P ERTY AND TlTLE TO IM PROVEMENTS
It is understood and agreed that Licensee shall have the non-exclusive use of the Site,

fixtures, furniture, landscaping and other improvements now or hereafter during the Term
located or installed on, affixed to or within the Site pursuant to the tenus and conditions set out
herein. Title to all alterations, fixtures. furn iture, landscaping and other improvements made to,
installed, attached, or affixed to the Site shall pass to the City , at its option, immediately upon
construction, install ation, attachment or affixation thereto.

26.

WORKERS' COMPENSATION AND INSURANCE
a) Licensee' s Obligation to Insure
(i) From the date this License is executed through the date of itS expiration or

tennination, the Licensee shall ensure that the types of insurance indicated in this Article are
obtained aud remain in force, and that such insurance adheres to all requirements herein.

(ii) The Licensee is authorized to undertake or maintain operations under tllis License
only during U1e eftective period of all required coverage.

b) Commercial Gener al Liabj(jty Insur·ancc
(i)

The Licensee shall maintain Commercial General Liability insurance in the

amount of at Least Three Million Do ll ars ($3 ,000,000) per occurrence. ln the event such
insurance contains an aggregate limit, the aggregate shall apply on a per-location basis applicable
tO the Premises and such per-location aggregate shall b.e at least Two Mi llion Dollars
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(S:!,OOO.OOO) This insul'llllce sh:lll protcxt the Licensee. Parks, the City and the Central Parks
Con,c:nlUlcy ("CPC") from clatms for property damage and·or bodily mjury. im;ludmg death.
that ma) amc from any ul the opemuon.' under th1s License. Co\erage shall be: atlelbt&s broad
as that rro~tded by the most n:cently 1 sued Insurance Services Office r·lso-) Form CG 000 I,
shllll contam no c~clwion;; uther than as required by law or as approved by the Commt,~~tmcr,
and ..bull be "oc;t:urrence• based rather thllll "claims-made.

(11)

Such Commerctal Genc:ral Ltabiltty insurance shall name the C'ny lllld CPC'.

together wuh thc:tr officials and cmpiO)CC:., as an Additional Insured wuh coverage at least as
broad 11.~ the moM recent edition 1lf ISO Porm CG 2026.

c) Wo.-kcr·s' Con•1>cusallon, 1£mploycrs Liability, and Disnbility 13cnclits lnsnrnn cc
(t)

The Licensee ;holl mamtum Workers' Compensation msurance, Employcl'll

Liabilit~ m~urance,

nnd

Dt~bthty

Benefits msurance oo behalf of. or wtth regard to, all

cmplo)tC:S m\ohcd tn the Llc<.TI't'c's opcrauons under this License. and such iruuranec shall
cumpl)' \~tth th~ Ia\~ olthe St:llc of :-.cw Yort..
d) ltquor Lim l.inbjluy ln~urnncc

(I I
~all

In thl: C\ cnt the lu;c:n<c:c wll SCT\'C alcohol on the Licensed Prcmtso. the ltccnsec

carry or c:au.<.c: to be c:amed hqU(Ir I&\\ hab1l11y insurance in an amountoot les., than Ft\e

l\hlhon Dollar (S5.000.0CX)) p<.T 11\:t:urrcnce, and name CPC and the Cny as additional msun:ds
rul'\uunt to ISO l·unn C'G 20 1b. Such 1nsurancc shall be effective prior to the cmnmcnccmcnt
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uf any 'u..:h ~et'\ tee of alcohol and ..:ontmuc throughout such operations.

(n) In

the c\ent the Llccn•c.: 'hall permtt 'ublicensees or others to !>CT\C alcohol on the

I.teen ed Prcmtscs, the Li..:t..'l\.'><."1! 'hall carry or cause eolch such person to carry hquor hsw

habtht} m'urancl! in an amount not les~ than Two Million Dollars (52.000.000) per occurrence.
and name C P£·. CPC and the Clly us uddtllonal msureds pursuant to ISO Form CO 10 26. Such
msuran..:e ~hall be: 1!11\.-cuve pnor to the comm<.-ncement of any senice of alcohol by such penon
un the ltcen•c:d

c)

Prcmis~

and c<mtmue throughout such operorions.

Ccncrnl l~cqulr~mcncs

(i)

for Insurance Coverage and Policies

Policies nl'in~uran~c required UJ1dcr this Article shall

b~;: provided by

companies

that may luwti.tlly issue such policy and have on A.M. Best rating ofot least A· /'' VII" or n

SumdnrduncJ Poor's roung ut utlcaM A, unless prior written approval is obtamed from the
Commt~sionc:r .

(n) Pohctcs of m urancc r...oqun'Cd under this Article shall be pnmaf) and n..,n.
contnbutmg to any insurance or •clf-msurancc mamtaincd by the Cuy or CPC

(m) I here shall

II.:"''

elf-m,urance program uith reg;ud to an} msuranc.e requtred

under tht> Antd.e unle-, appro~cd m wnung b) the Cwnmissioner The Lic..'n><-'C ..tlall c:rhurc
thJt an) 'uch elf-m,uram:c 1'"'1.'~"~~111 prU\tdt..-s the City and CPC \\ith all ngbts that \\ould be

JU

.,

provided by traditional insurance under this Article, including but not limited the defense and
indemnification obligations that insurers are required to undeJtake in liability policies.

(iv) The City's and CPC' s limits of coverage for all types ofin$urance required under
this Article shall be the greater of (i) the minimum limits set forth in this Article or (i i) the limits
provided to the Licensee under all prima1·y, exceSs and umbrella policies covering operations
under this License.

(v) All required policies, except for Worke.rs' Compensation insurance, Employers
Liabi lity insurance, Disability Benefits insurance, and United States Longshoremen's and Harbor
Workers Act and/or the Jones Act insurance, sh<lll contain an endorsement requiring that the
issu ing insurance company endeavor to provide the City with advance written notice in tl1e event
such policy is to expire or be cancel.led or terminated for any reason, and to mail such notice to
both the Commissioner, New York City Department of Parks & Recreation, 830 s'"Avenue,
New York, New York 10065, and the New York City Comptroller, Attn: Office of Contract
Administration, Municipal Btti Iding, One Centre Street, Room I005, New York, New York
I0007. Such notice is to be sent at least (30) days before the expiration, cancellation or
termination date, except in cases of non-payment, where at least ten (1 0) days w1itten
notice would be provided.

(vi) All required policies, except Workers ' Compensation, Employers Liability,
Disability Benetlts, and United States Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers Act and/or the Jones
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Act insurance, shall incl ude a waiver ofthe right of subrogation with respect to all insureds and
loss payees named therein.
f) Proof of l nsurance

(i)

Certificates of Insurance for al l insurance required in this Article must be

submitted to and accepted by the Commissioner prior to or upon execution of this License.

(ii) For Workers ' Compensation, Employer~ Liabil ity Insurance, D isability Benefi ts,
and U nited States Longshoremen' s and Harbor Workers Act and/or the Jones Act ins urance
policies, the Licensee shall submit one of the fol lowing:

1. C-105.2 Certificate of Worker's Compensation Insurance;

2. U-26.3 - State rnsumnce Fund Certificate of Workers' Compensation
Insurance;
3. R equest for WC/DB Exemption (Form CE-200);
4. Equivalent or successor forms used by the New York State Workers'
Compensation Boar·d; or
5. Otlter proof of insurance in a form acceptable to the City. ACORD forms
are not acceptable pr·oof of workers' compensation coverage.
(iii) For all insurance requi red under th is Article other than Workers Compensation,
Employers Liability, Disability Benefits and United States Longshoremen' s and Harbor Workers
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Act and/or the Jones Act i11Surance, the Licensee shall submit one or more Certificates of
Insurance in a fonn acceptable to the Commissioner. All such Certificates ofh1surance shall (a)
certify the issuance and effectiveness of such policies of insurance, each with the specified
minimum limits; and (b) be accompanied by the provision(s) or cndorsement(s) in the Licensee's
po licy/ies (including its general liability po licy) by which the City and CPC has been made an
additional insured or loss payee, as required herein.. All such Certificates oflnsurance shall be
accompanied by either a duly executed "Certification by Broker" in. the fonn required by the
Commissioner or certified copies of all policies referenced in such Certificate of rnsurance. If
any po licy is not avai lable at the time of submission, ce1tified binders may be submitted until
such lime as the policy is available, at which time a certified copy of the policy shall be
submitted.

(iv) Certiftcates of insurance confirming renewals of insurance shall be submitted to
the Commissioner prior to the expiration date of coverage of all policies required under this
License. Such Certificates of [nsurance shall comply with subsections (B) and (C) directly
above.

(v) Acceptance or approval by tl1e Commissioner of a Certificate of Insurance or any
other matter does not waive Licensee's obl igation to ensure that insurance fully consistent with
the reqllirements of this Article is secured and maintained, nor does it waive Licensee's liabi li ty
for its failure to do so.
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(vi) The Licensee shall be ob ligated to provide the City with a copy of any policy of
insurance required under this Article upon request by the C01mnissioner or the New York Ci ty
Law Department.

g) Miscellaneous

(i)

The Licensee may satisfy its insurance obligations under this Article through

primary policies or a combination of primary and excess/umbrella policies, so long as all policies
provide the scope of coverage required herein.

(ii) The Licensee shall be solely responsible for the payment of all premiums for all
policies and all deductibles or self-insured retentions to which they are subject, whether or not
the City or CPC is an insured under the po licy.

(ii i) Where notice ofloss, damage, occurrence, accident, claim or sui1 is required
under a po li cy maintaine'd in accordance with this Article, the Li censee shall notify in wri ting all
insurance carriers that issued potentially responsive policies of any such event relating to any
operations under thi's License (including notice to Commercial General Liability insurance
carriers for events relating to the Licensee's own employees) no later than 20 days after such
event. F'or any policy where the City and CPC are Addi tlonallnstl reds such notice shall
expressly specify that ·'this notice is being given on behalfofthe City of New York and Central
PHrk Conservancy as Insureds as well as the Named lnsured. " Such notice shall also contain the
following in tonnation: the number of the insw·ance pol icy, the name of the named insured, the
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date and location of the damage, occurrence, or accident, and the identity of the persons or things
inJured. damaged or lost. The Licensee shall simultaneously send a cop} of such not tee to the
City of New Yorl.. cJo Insurance Claims Specialist, Affinnative Litigation Diviston. New York
City La" Dep:utment, 100 Church Street, New York, t'ew York 10007 and to CPC at I-I E. 60th
St. \iew York, \. I 0022

(iv) The Liccn~ce's fntlurc to secure and maintain insurance in complete conformtty
with this Article, or to gtve the msurancc earner timely notice on behalf of the City or CPC, or to
do anything else requtred by this Anicle shall constitute a material breach of this License. Such
breach shall not be woivccJ or otherwise excused by any action or inaction by the City or CPC Ill
any time.

(v) ln~urancc coverage in the minimum amounts provided for in this Article shall not
relieve the Licensee ofony liability under this License, nor shall it preclude the City or CPC
from eltcrctsing any rights or takmg such other actions as are available to it under any other
pro vistons of thts License or the law.

(vi) In the event of any loss. nccident, claim. action, orothercvenl that does or can

give n~e to a clotm under any tnsurance policy requtrcd under this Article. the Licensee l>hall at
all umcs fully coorcr.uc '"tth the Ctty ~1th regard 10 such potential or actual claim.

(vii) n,c

Llccn~cc WOI\'CS

all rights against the City and CPC, including their ollictals

and <:mployces. fbr any damages or losses that are covered under any insurance required under
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this Aniclc (\\ hcth\."1" !lr nut 'uch insur.uu:e i) aciUally procured or chums are pnid thereunder) or
411}

other 111\Uranc~ upphCllblc to the opcrnuons of the Licensee and or 11~ t.mplo}<.'CS, ag\.·nts. or

servants of tiS comractors or ~ubcontractors.

(\1nlln the C\Cnt the Licensee n:quii'Q an} cnilly. by conuact or othef" ,,e, to pnocurc

insurance: \\Jlh regard to any "1'\.Toitluns under this License and reqwre> !>Uth \.'Till() to n3mc the
Lu.:c:nse.: ~an nddlllonalmsuml under such 1murance. the Licensee shall ensure that su"h \.~lil t )
ni<;O name the Ci ty and C'PC. mcludmg their offic1als and employees, ll!> an eiddillonnl snwr<.'\1

w1 th co,erage at le:lllt us broad as ISO fonn CG 20 26.

(ix ) In th e event the Licensee receives notice, from an insurance company or other

person, that nny inSlii'IHICt: policy required under this A1ticle shall expire 01· be concolleu or
t<."nmnatod (or hu..~ cxp1red or been cancelled or tcnninated) for any reason. the L1censec shnll
unmediately forward a copy of such nouee to both the Commissioner of the r-;C\, York Cuy

I'arks • and tile \lew \or I.. Cny Comptroller, ann: Office of C4>ntrnct Admnustrnuon. Mun1c1pal
Bu1ldm~, One Centre Street.

room 1005. New York. 1ew York 10007. 1\'omitll-,tanding the

foregomg. the Ltccnr.ec hall ensure that there tl> no llltcnuption Ill any of the insurance .:U\erase
requ1rcd under th1s ,\nlclt:

27.

1 '\0E\I~ IH C I\

:a)

110

I he L1ccnsce, lun1t<.'\l only to the e"ttent of the hmus of
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msuranc.:

P.:'h1:1~-s

under this License, shall indemnify, defend, and hold harm!ess the City, Parks, CPC, and their
officers. cmployci.'S. and agents from any and all claims, actions, or judgments, in law or ~qui ty,
liabilities, perJaltics, or expenses which may arise out of any negligent or willful act ol' Licensee
under t.llis Ltccnsc, any violation of any law and from any and aU claims for loss, damage, or
injury, including death. or property damage of whatever kind or nature including the negligence
or carelessness ofihc Licen~ee·s officers, managerial personnel, agents. servants. and employees.
or any person, linn. company, agem, or others engaged by Licensee as experts, consultants,
speciaUst, or subcomracrors, hereunder, or independent contractors, PROVIDE D UOWEVER

that such indemnilicotion protection shall not apply to any claims arising solely oui of the
negligence, gross negligence or intentional actions of the City, Parks, their agents, employees, or
officers.

28.

EM PLOYEES
All personnel of the Licensee are employees of the Licensee and not of Parks or the City,

and the Licensee alone is responsible for their work, direction. compensation. and personal
conduct while er1gagcd in connection with this License. Nothing in.cluded in this section or in
any other pro\'ision of this license shall be construed to impose any liability or duty upon Parks
or the City to persons. fim1s, or corporations employed or engaged by the Licensee as
consultants. expertS, or independent contractors, or in any other capacity whatsoever or a.~
employees, servonts. or agents of the Licensee. or to make Parks or the City li:tble to any person.
firm. corporation, association, or to any government for the acts. omissions, liabilities,
obligations, and taxes of what..~oever nature, including unemploymen t insurance of the Licensee
or its consu ltants, experts, employees, servants. agents. or independent contractors.
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29.

lNVESTIGAT IONS

a)

Licensee shall cooperate fully and faithfully w ith any investigation, audit, or

inquily condllcted by a State of New York ("State") or City governmental agency or authority
that is empowered directly or by designation to compel the attendance of witnesses and to
exam ine witnesses under oath or conducted by the Inspector General of a govemmental agency
that is a party in interest to the b·ansaction, submitted bid, submitted p roposal , contract, lease,
pe1m i:t, or license that is the subject of the investigation, audit or inquiry.
b)

(i)

If any person who has been advised that his or her statement and any

infonnation from such statement \vill not be used against him or her in any subsec1uent criminal
proceeding refuses to testify betore a grand jury or other governmental agency or authori ty
empowered directly or by designation to compel the attendance of witnesses and to examine
witnesses under oath concerning the award of or performance under any transaction, agreemen t,
lease, permit, contract or lice11se entered into with the Ci ty, State or any po litical subdivision or
public authority thereof, or the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey or any local
development corporation within the City, or any public benefit corporation organized under the
laws of the State of New York, or;
(ii)

If any person refuses to testify for a reas.on other than the asserti on of his

or her privilege against self inctimination in an investigation, audit or inquiry conducted by a
City or State governmental agency or authority empowered directly or by designation to compel
the attendance of witnesses and to take testimony under oath, or by the Inspector Genera l of the
governmental agency that is a party in interest in and js seeking testimony concerning tbe award
of or perfonuance under any transaction, agreement. lease, permit, contract t1r license entered
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into with the City, State or any pol itical subdivision thereof or any local development
corpomtion with the City, then;
c)

(i)

The Commissioner or agency head whose agency is a party in interest to

the transaction, submitted bid, submitted proposal, contract. lease. permit or license shall
convene a hearing upon not less than five (5) days written notice to the parties involved to
determine if any penalties should attach for the failure of a person to testify.
(ii)

If any non-governmental party to the hearing requests an adjournment. the

Commissioner or agency head who convened the hearing may, upon granting the adjoumment,
suspend any contract, lease, permit or license pending the final determination purS\Jant to
paragraph (e) below without the City incurring any penalty or damages for delay or otherwise.
d)

The penalties wh ich may attach after a final detenn ination by the Commissioner

or agency heud may include, but shall not exceed:

(i)

Tbc disqualification for a period not to exceed five (5) years from the date

of an adverse determ ination for any person or entity of which such person was a member at the
time the testimony was sought from submitting bids for, transacting business with, or entering
into or obtaining any contract, lease, perm it or license with or from the City; and/or
(ii)

The cancellation or termination of any and all such existing City contracts.

leases, penlllts or licenses that the refusal to testifY concerns and that have not been assigned as
pennitted under thb License, nor the proceeds of which pledged. to an unaffiliated and unrelated
institutional lender tor fair value prior to the issuance of the notice scheduling the hearing,
without the City incurring any penally or damages on account of such cancellation or
tennination ; monies lawfully due for goods del ivered, work done. rentals. or fees accrued pJior
to the cancellmion or tennination shall be paid by the City.
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c)

CQmmi~~itmcr

The

or agc.:ncy hc;~d shall consider and address in reach1ng her or

her detenmnauon and 10 b.'(;'SIOg an uppropnate penal[) the factors 10 paragraphs (I) and (II)
bc:IO\\ . He or 'he

m;~y

alw oons1der. tf relevant and appropriate. the

enter~ a

c t:tbhshed 10

par.sgraph> (Ill) and (iv) belo\\ m add111on to any other information which may be relC\ant and
appropnatc

The

(i)

p1111y'~ ~

f;uth entlea\ors or lad. thereof to coopenue fully

~nd

f:uthfully \\llh any go\ernmc.:ntal 10\C:SIIgatlon or audit includmg. but not hmlled to, the
tJ,,c,phne, U1s..:harge or dt~~sa<:lllllon of any p..'n>Dn fuiling to

testilY. the production of accurate

and complete books and records and the fortheomrng testimony of all other mcmben,

agent~.

nsstgnccs or fiduciaries whose testunony 1s sought.
The rolulionship or tl1o person who refused to testify to nny enti ty that is n

(ii)

pnrty to the hcuring, including but not limited to, whether the person whose lcstimuny is suughi
hn.~

on ownership interest m the entity nndlor the degree of authority and

re~()(lnsibility

the

perwn has w1thm the cnuty.

The

(111)

nc~us

of the tcsumony sought to subJect enllt) and 1h amtracts,

leas ..-s, permit~ or heen~ '''th the C•t) .

The cllo..-ct a penalty rna}' have on an unaffiliated and unrdnted J'MI)I or

(I\)

enlit} that ha.' a >I!;Jlllicanr

mtcn:~t 111

thJt the: p:my Qr cnut} ha.•

a•' en u((ual not~~.:e to the Commissioner or agene)

acqu1~1llon

an cnuty >ubject to penalties

und~:r (d)

abo\ c, provu.k'Cl
head upc>n the

of the IOten:M. or :11 the hcanng called form (e)(i) abo\e gi'es oouce and pruH"lllhat

>uch intt:re.t

\\OL\

pl'e\IOusly ac'lu•n."ll

t:nder etther CJrc:ums:tance. the p.tn}

liT COlli}

mu't

pr""'cnt C\ idcnce atrhc hcanng d'-monMrntmg the potential ach·erse tmpact a pcn.•h> \\Ill ha\c: em

such person llr cnuty.
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t)

(i)

The tem1 "license" or "permit" as used herein shall be defi ned as a license,

pem1it, franchise or concession not granted as a matter of right.
(ii)

The term "person" as used herein shall be defined as a natural person

doing business alone or associated with another person or entity as a partner, director, officer,
principal or employee.
(ii i)

The tem1 "entity" as used herein shal l be defined as any firm, partnership,

corporation, association or person that receives monies, benefits, licenses, leases or pennits from
or through the City or otheiWise transacts business with the City.
(iv)

The term "member" as used herein shall be defined as >u1y person

associated with another person or entity as a partner, director, officer, principal or employee.
g)

ln addition to and notwithstanding any other provis ion of this agreement, the

Commissioner or agency head may, ill her or her sole discretion, tenninate this agreement upon
not less than three (3) days written notice in the event Licensee fai ls to promptly report in writing
to the Commissioner of Investigation of the City of New York any solicitation of money. goods,
requeSts for future employment or other benefit or thing of value, by or on behalf of any
employee of the City or other person, firm, corporation or entity for any purpose which may be
related to the procurement or obtaining of this agreement by the Licensee. or affecting the
performance of th is License.

30.

NOTICE
A ll notices fTom Licensee to Parks shall be in writing and deli vered by mail ing a copy of

such notice by registered or ce1ti.fied mail, retum receipt requested, to the attention of the
General Counsel, Ci ty of New York Parks & Recreation, The Arsenal, Central Park, 830 Fifth
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Avenue, New York, New York 10065. Al l notices from Parks to Licensee shall be dispatched in
the same manner.

31.

COMPLIANCE WTTR APPLICABLE STATUTES AND REGULATIONS
The Licensee shall faithfully pe1fonu and carry out the provisions of this License and

cause its agents, employees and invitees to conform to all rules, regulations and orders now
prescribed or which may hereafter be prescribed by the Commissioner and comply with all laws,
regu lations, rules and orders of any kind whatsoever <Uld of any agency or entity of government
whatsoever applicable to the Site and the Licensee's use and occupation thereof. This provision
in cludes, but is not limited to, appli cable tax and labor laws relating to non-discri mination in
employment. Likewise, th is provision includes the requ irement that all perfom1ances that occur
under this License shall be properly licensed and comply with the te1ms of copyright law.

32.

REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES, AND COVENANTS
a)

Licensee makes the following representations and wananties:
(i)

Licensee is a corporation duly organ ized, validly existing and in good

standi ng under the laws of the State of New York and has all requ isite and authority to execute,
del iver and perfom1 this agreement.
(ii)

This agreement has been duly autho1ized by all necessary corporate action

on the part of Licensee. has been duly executed and delivered by Licensee. and assum ing due
execution and del ivery by the Ci ty, constitutes a legal, val id, binding and enforceable obligation
of Licensee.
(ii i)

The execution and del ivery of this agreemen t, and compliance with the
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provisions hereof, do not and will not conflict with or constitute a violation of or default under
Licensee' s Certificate of Incorporation, by-laws, or any statute, indenture, m01igage, deed of
tn1st or other a&>Teement or instrument to which Licensee is bound, or, to the knowledge of
Licensee, any order, rule or regulation of any court, goverm11enta l agency, or body having
jurisdiction over Licensee or any of its activities or properties.
(iv)

Licensee has neither been asked to pay, offered to pay nor paid any illegal

cons ideration, whether monetary or otherwise, in connection with the proc\lrement of this
agreement.
(v)

Licensee has not employed any person to solicit or procure this agreement,

and has not made and shall not make any payment of any commission, percel'ltage, brokerage,
contingent fee or any other compensation in connection with the procurement of the agreement.

b)

City hereby represents and wan·ants that U1is agreement has been du ly authorized

by all necessary action on the part of U1e City, bas been duly executed and delivered by the City
and assuming due execution and delivery by Licensee, constitutes a legal, valid, binding and
enforceable obligation of the City.

33.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

Licensee represents and warrants that neither it nor any of it$ officers, trustees,
emp loyees, or volunteers has any interest nor shall they acquire any interest, directly or
indirectly, whi.ch would or may conflict in any manner or degree wiU1 the perfo1mance or
rendedng of the services herein provided. Licensee fi.niher represe1JtS and warrants that in the
perfom1ance of this agreement no person having such interest or possible interest shall be.
employed by it. No elected official or other officer or employee of the City or Parks, nor any
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pcl"'On

~ho)e

salol!) I> payable, in 11 huh: ur in pan. from the City Tre-.tSury. shall pamc1pate in

any Ut.'\:1\IOn relating to thi) I i~o-cnse which atlcxts his or her personal int~t or the mtt.~t of

any corporation. p;utnc:rsh1p. or O);.'<:Jallon m 11bich be is. directly or indirect!), mtcn:stcd; nor
hall

un)

\Uo.:h J"-"N<>n ha1c: any mtc:re,t, l!tr<.'Ct or mdirect. in this agreement or in the proceeds

thereof.

3~ .

' 0 \

ICJI, \I E:O.T

Llct.'I\S<.'c: 'h:lll not ,.:II, a'''IPI· m•mgagc:. or otherwise transfer any intere)t prtl'-ldcd for
herem. or consent. allow or pennII nny other per;on or party to use any pan of the Sue. except as
provided herem or approved m writmg by the Commissioner. nor shull this L•ccnsc be
transferred by \lpcrutitllt

tl r

ln w, it hcmg the purpose and spiri t of this License to ,!!runt th is

Liccnscund privilege solely to Li.:cnscc.

35.

NO Dl CR"II NAT10'

Ltccnsce aarccs to compl) wuh nil applicable federaL state, and local
hum<~n

ct~tl

nghts and

right> la1" with n:ft.'fCil<:e to cqu:ll employment oppomm11ies and the: pru\ISJon of

scr~ic~.

natn>nal

l1ttn~

shall not

~tn.:t toll)

to the Stte on the basis ofmce, color. creed.

""II'"· cthmc <mgm. dts.tbtht), mama! statU!>. or sexual onc:ntauon.

rehg~on.

Licensee shall

compl) 11 llh the Amcncans 11 uh Dts.ahthucs Act ("ADA") and re&'lllnuon, pt.'ftaJruna thereto

llli

apphcable Any \'Jolauon of th•~ paragraph !ohall be: a material breach ot th•~ l.•cen'c

36.

JLR\ T RI \L

l.u;cn,cc hereby cxprel;\ly 11 ·'" c~ all nghts to trial by jury in any surnmnl'}
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procc:~.'lhn~

hereafter instituted by City against Licensee or any counterclaim or cause of action directly or
indirectly adsing out of the terms, covenants, or conditions of this License or the use and
occupation of the Playfield or any matter whatsoever in any way connected wi th this License,
including but not limited to, the relationship between the City and Licensee. The provision
relating to waiver of jury trial shall survive the expiration or termination of tl1is License or any
renewals thereof.

37.

CHO ICE OF LAW, CONSENT TO JURISDICTION, AN D VENUE
This License shall be deemed to be executed in the City of New York, State of New

York, regardless of the domicile of Licensee and shall be governed by and construed in
accordance witll the laws of the State of New York. Any and all clainls asserted by or against
the City arising under this License or related thereto shall be heard and detem1ined either in tile
courts of the United States ("Federal Courts") located in New York City or in the courts of the
State of New York ("New York State Courts") located in the City and County of New York. To
effect this License and intent, it is understood:
a)

lf the City initiates any action arising out of this agreement against Licensee in

Federal Court or in New York State Court, ser vice of process may be made on Licensee either in
person, wherever such Licensee may be found, or by registered mail addressed to Licensee as
tbeir address is set forth in this License, or to such other address as Licensee may prQvide to the
City in writing; and
b)

Witll respect to any action arising out of this agreement between the City and

Licensee in New York State Court, Licensee expressly waives and relinquishes any rights they
might otherwise have (i) to move to dismiss on grounds offonun non conveniens, (i i) to remove
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to Federal Court; and (iii) to move for change of venue to a New York State Court outside New
York County.
c)

With respect to any action arising out of this License between ihe City and

Licensee in Federal Cou1t located in New York City, Licensee expressly waives and relinquishes
a11y right it might otherwise have to move tO transfer the action to a United States Court outside
the City ofNew York.
d)

lf Licensee commences any action arising om of this agreement against the City

in a court located other than in the City and State of New York, upon request of the City,
Licensee shall consent to a transfer of the action to a court of competent jurisdiction located in
the City and State of New York, or if the court where tl1e action is initially brought will not or
cannot transfer the action, Licensee shall consent to dismiss such action without prejudice and
may thereafter reinstitute the action in a cou1t of competent jurisdiction in New York City.

38.

CLAIMS AND ACTrONS THEREON

a)

No action at law or proceeding m equity against the City shall lie or be

maintained upon any claim based upon U1is agreement or arising out of this agreement or in any
way connected witl1 this agreement un less Licensee shall have strictly complied with all
requirements relating to the giving of notice and of infonnation with respect to such claims, aU
as herein provided.

b)

No action sha ll lie or be maintained against the City by Licensee upon any claims

based upon this agreement unless such action shall be commenced within six months after the
date of fi ling in tbe Office of the Comptroller of the City o f the certi1'icate for the final payment
hereunder, or within six months of the termination or conclusion of this agreement, or within six
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months after the accrual of the cause of action, wh ichever fi rst occurs.
(c)

1n U1e event any claim is made or any action brought in any way relating to the

agreement herein, Licensee shall diligently render to the Ci ty of New York v.'ithout additional
compensation any and al l assistance which the City of New York may require of Licensee.

39.

CL AIM. AGAINST

OFl~lCE RS

AGENTS OR EMPLOYEES

No claim whatsoever shall be made by Licensee against any officer, agent, employee, or
vo lunteer of the City for, or on accoont of, anything done or omitted in connection with tl1is
agreement.

40.

ALL L EGAL PROViSIONS DEEMED INCLUDED
It is the intent and understand ing of the parties to this agreement that e.ach and every

provision of law required to be inserted

i11

the agreement shall be and is inserted herein.

Furthennore, it is hereby stipulated that every such provision is to be deemed to be inse1ied
herein, and

u: through mistake or otherwise, any such provision is not inserted, or is not inserted

in correct fonn, then this agreement shall forthwith upon the application of ei tl1er party be
amended by such insertion so as to comply strictl y with the law and without prejud ice to the
rights of eitl1er party hereunder.

41.

SEVERABILITY
If any provision(s) of this agreement is held unenforceable for any reason, each and all

other provis ion(s) shal l nevertheless remain in full force and effect.
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42.

HEADINGS
The article headings contained in this License are inserted for convenience only and shall

not enlarge or limit the scope or meaning of the various and several articles hereof. Unless the
context requires otherw ise, words of any gender used in the License shall inchtde the other
gender and words in the singular tmmber shall include the plural.

43.

ENTIRE AGREEM ENT
This License constitutes the entire agreement between the part ies and cannot be changed,

modified or tem1inated orally, but on ly by an instrument .in writing executed by Commissioner
and Licensee.

44.

MODlFJ CA TION
This License may be modified from time to tin1e by notice in writing duly executed by

both parties hereto, but no modification of this License shall be effective unti l the same has been
agreed to in writing and duly executed by both parties.

JN WITNESS WHEREO F, the parties hereto have caused this License to be signed and
sea led on the clay and year first above written.

CITY OF NEW YORK
PARKS & RECREATION

CITY PARKS FOUNDATION

By:.~!L,£4.4<~
-. ttZ
J...t..:.f{U.£;ic..:.A_
:. .

By:

Veronica White, Commissioner

Vilt5MI00s·

Al ison Toed, Executive Di rector
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Dated: _

Dated: _ __,.
fo:..w
/=
2-=b .>...:.
/ 1....:::
3 _ __

_

~b~f.:z:..~<54{_,_,13,__ _

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

~~
Acting Corporation Counsel
___
o_at_ed:

!JUN 0 6 20.1J,___

STATE OF NEW YORK

)
) ss.:

COUNTY OF

On the

1\)ew Yw-1:: )

2.g day of S~ . 2013, before me personally crune Allison Tocci_, who being

duly sworn by me did depose ru1d say that she is the Executive Director of City Parks Foundation
described herein and who executed the foregoing instnunent and acknowledged that she
executed the same in her·official capacity and for the purposes mentioned therein.
SIMONCHU
Notary Public, State of New York
No. OICH6160154
Qualified in NY County
C~mmission Expires Jan. 29•.2~tary Public

_,_c

STATE OF NEW YORK

)
) ss.:

COUNTY OF hx=ivJ 'iiSR~)
;'li-

On this Z ~ day of_\ I) N~ 2013, before me personally came Veronica White to me
known and known to me to be the Commissioner of the Department of Parks & Recreation of the
City of New York, at1d the said person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument,
and she acknowledged that she executed the same in her ofticial capacity and for the purpose
mentioned therein.
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.•

Notary Public
Faut~tlna A. Osoi-Owusu
Notary Public, Stale of New YOlk
No. 01086232313
Qua1ified in Brolllt County
Cornmi•Oiion Expires December 6, 2014
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EXIUBIT A

"C 111· Dl LE \

IU

w,n

PI \ HIE.LO FEES

1\iHlu;ll AII)S Walk

$8,000 plus production expenses

I cl_(a~y \uhW1ll E\'enL•

$16.000 plus proJuction expense!>

tbrad1 Oa~ Gcnnan-Amencan Friemlshin Dn~ 1

~ummcr~taj!e

Benellt Concen5

Corporate <.:llcnt 1\lanaged r\ents

SJ - _()(JO, plu~ production t>.penses

$5-t.OOO. plus pruduction exrcnses

II<'I .NSC 1\GREEMENT hetwccn rn 'I or Nl:.\\ YORK PARKS & Rf'CRI· \flO?\ and
CITY PARK~ f'Oll\'1>•\ 110'1 ror OPFRI\ rJON ofSUMMI'RST'\GI

2013 Rumsey Playfield Schedule A
Product ion Expenses by Line Item
Line Item

Stage & Sound Equip ment
House Sound System
Stage ughts
Genie lift

Expense

Expense Formula

$2,600 flat fee per day

$

2,600.00

S2,SOO flat fee oer day

$

2.500.00

$300 flat fee per day

s

300.00

Offfce Traile r

$500 flat fee per day

s

500.00

Artist Trailers

$1,250 flat fee por day

$

1,250.00

Radios
Standard Portosan
Handicapped Portosan
Portosan Servn:tng & Del1very
Trash Carttng
Field & Turi Si.tpphes

$2$ per vnll ~ 45 units

s

$65 per unit, 20 units

$

1,125.00
1,300.00

$165 per unl: 4 units minimum

s

660.00

House & Field Equipment

$12 per 24 units

s

$450 per event day

288.00
$450.00

TBO

If applicable, for damage and repa •rs

Pro duction Crew l abor

Director of Production

Day Rate

Production Manager

Day Rate

Stage Manage r

$
$

700.00
600.00

Day Rate

$

400.00

Audio Engineer FOH

Day Rate

$

660.00

AUdiO Engtneer MOriJtOrs

Day Rate

$

660.00

loca· One Stage Crew

$44 x 8 hands x 8 hrs

s
s

3,168.00

$

360.00

$
$
$

3,200.00

Local One Stage Crew

S66 OT x 8 !lands x 6 hrs

fhgge1

S60 per hour (6 hr m inimum),

if required

2,816.00

Ho use Crew Labor
Venue Manager

Day Ra te

~ouse Cr<!W Set Up & Clean Up

D~y

Hospitality Manager

Day Rate

Vehicle Escort

$325 Day Rate

Counter5

Rate

500.00
300.00

$25 per hour x 3 counters x 6 hours

$
$

Day Rate

$

450.00

$

2,625.00

325.00
450.00

Securit y Crew labor
Secunty Supervisor

Secunty Staff/Fire Guards

$25 x 15 se,urlty guards x 7 hours

EXHIBIT B - PAID SICK LEAVE LAW RIDER
Introduction and General Provisions
The Earned Sick Time Act, also known as the Paid Sick Leave Law (“PSLL”), requires covered
employees who annually perform more than 80 hours of work in New York City to be provided
with paid sick time.1 Concessionaires of the City of New York or of other governmental entities
may be required to provide sick time pursuant to the PSLL.
The PSLL became effective on April 1, 2014, and is codified at Title 20, Chapter 8, of the New
York City Administrative Code. It is administered by the City’s Department of Consumer
Affairs (“DCA”); DCA’s rules promulgated under the PSLL are codified at Chapter 7 of Title 6
of the Rules of the City of New York (“Rules”).
The Concessionaire agrees to comply in all respects with the PSLL and the Rules, and as
amended, if applicable, in the performance of this agreement. The Concessionaire further
acknowledges that such compliance is a material term of this agreement and that failure to
comply with the PSLL in performance of this agreement may result in its termination.
The Concessionaire must notify the Concession Manager in writing within ten (10) days of
receipt of a complaint (whether oral or written) regarding the PSLL involving the performance of
this agreement. Additionally, the Concessionaire must cooperate with DCA’s education efforts
and must comply with DCA’s subpoenas and other document demands as set forth in the PSLL
and Rules.
The PSLL is summarized below for the convenience of the Concessionaire.
The Concessionaire is advised to review the PSLL and Rules in their entirety. On the website
www.nyc.gov/PaidSickLeave there are links to the PSLL and the associated Rules as well as
additional resources for employers, such as Frequently Asked Questions, timekeeping tools and
model forms, and an event calendar of upcoming presentations and webinars at which the
Concessionaire can get more information about how to comply with the PSLL. The
Concessionaire acknowledges that it is responsible for compliance with the PSLL
notwithstanding any inconsistent language contained herein.
Pursuant to the PSLL and the Rules:
Applicability, Accrual, and Use
An employee who works within the City of New York for more than eighty hours in any
consecutive 12-month period designated by the employer as its “calendar year” pursuant to the
PSLL (“Year”) must be provided sick time. Employers must provide a minimum of one hour of
sick time for every 30 hours worked by an employee and compensation for such sick time must
be provided at the greater of the employee’s regular hourly rate or the minimum wage.
1

Pursuant to the PSLL, if fewer than five employees work for the same employer, as determined pursuant to New
York City Administrative Code §20-912(g), such employer has the option of providing such employees
uncompensated sick time.
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Employers are not required to provide more than forty hours of sick time to an employee in any
Year.
An employee has the right to determine how much sick time he or she will use, provided that
employers may set a reasonable minimum increment for the use of sick time not to exceed four
hours per day. In addition, an employee may carry over up to forty hours of unused sick time to
the following Year, provided that no employer is required to allow the use of more than forty
hours of sick time in a Year or carry over unused paid sick time if the employee is paid for such
unused sick time and the employer provides the employee with at least the legally required
amount of paid sick time for such employee for the immediately subsequent Year on the first day
of such Year.
An employee entitled to sick time pursuant to the PSLL may use sick time for any of the
following:






such employee’s mental illness, physical illness, injury, or health condition or the care of
such illness, injury, or condition or such employee’s need for medical diagnosis or
preventive medical care;
such employee’s care of a family member (an employee’s child, spouse, domestic
partner, parent, sibling, grandchild or grandparent, or the child or parent of an
employee’s spouse or domestic partner) who has a mental illness, physical illness, injury
or health condition or who has a need for medical diagnosis or preventive medical care;
closure of such employee’s place of business by order of a public official due to a public
health emergency; or
such employee’s need to care for a child whose school or childcare provider has been
closed due to a public health emergency.

An employer must not require an employee, as a condition of taking sick time, to search for a
replacement. However, an employer may require an employee to provide: reasonable notice of
the need to use sick time; reasonable documentation that the use of sick time was needed for a
reason above if for an absence of more than three consecutive work days; and/or written
confirmation that an employee used sick time pursuant to the PSLL. However, an employer may
not require documentation specifying the nature of a medical condition or otherwise require
disclosure of the details of a medical condition as a condition of providing sick time and health
information obtained solely due to an employee’s use of sick time pursuant to the PSLL must be
treated by the employer as confidential.
If an employer chooses to impose any permissible discretionary requirement as a condition of
using sick time, it must provide to all employees a written policy containing those requirements,
using a delivery method that reasonably ensures that employees receive the policy. If such
employer has not provided its written policy, it may not deny sick time to an employee because
of non-compliance with such a policy.
Sick time to which an employee is entitled must be paid no later than the payday for the next
regular payroll period beginning after the sick time was used.
Exemptions and Exceptions
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Notwithstanding the above, the PSLL does not apply to any of the following:










an independent contractor who does not meet the definition of employee under section
190(2) of the New York State Labor Law;
an employee covered by a valid collective bargaining agreement in effect on April 1,
2014 until the termination of such agreement;
an employee in the construction or grocery industry covered by a valid collective
bargaining agreement if the provisions of the PSLL are expressly waived in such
collective bargaining agreement;
an employee covered by another valid collective bargaining agreement if such provisions
are expressly waived in such agreement and such agreement provides a benefit
comparable to that provided by the PSLL for such employee;
an audiologist, occupational therapist, physical therapist, or speech language pathologist
who is licensed by the New York State Department of Education and who calls in for
work assignments at will, determines his or her own schedule, has the ability to reject or
accept any assignment referred to him or her, and is paid an average hourly wage that is
at least four times the federal minimum wage;
an employee in a work study program under Section 2753 of Chapter 42 of the United
States Code;
an employee whose work is compensated by a qualified scholarship program as that term
is defined in the Internal Revenue Code, Section 117 of Chapter 20 of the United States
Code; or
a participant in a Work Experience Program (WEP) under section 336-c of the New
York State Social Services Law.

Retaliation Prohibited
An employer may not threaten or engage in retaliation against an employee for exercising or
attempting in good faith to exercise any right provided by the PSLL. In addition, an employer
may not interfere with any investigation, proceeding, or hearing pursuant to the PSLL.
Notice of Rights
An employer must provide its employees with written notice of their rights pursuant to the PSLL.
Such notice must be in English and the primary language spoken by an employee, provided that
DCA has made available a translation into such language. Downloadable notices are available
on DCA’s website at http://www.nyc.gov/html/dca/html/law/PaidSickLeave.shtml.
Any person or entity that willfully violates these notice requirements is subject to a civil penalty
in an amount not to exceed fifty dollars for each employee who was not given appropriate notice.
Records
An employer must retain records documenting its compliance with the PSLL for a period of at
least three years, and must allow DCA to access such records in furtherance of an investigation
related to an alleged violation of the PSLL.
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Enforcement and Penalties
Upon receiving a complaint alleging a violation of the PSLL, DCA has the right to investigate
such complaint and attempt to resolve it through mediation. Within 30 days of written
notification of a complaint by DCA, or sooner in certain circumstances, the employer must
provide DCA with a written response and such other information as DCA may request. If DCA
believes that a violation of the PSLL has occurred, it has the right to issue a notice of violation to
the employer.
DCA has the power to grant an employee or former employee all appropriate relief as set forth in
New York City Administrative Code 20-924(d). Such relief may include, among other remedies,
treble damages for the wages that should have been paid, damages for unlawful retaliation, and
damages and reinstatement for unlawful discharge. In addition, DCA may impose on an
employer found to have violated the PSLL civil penalties not to exceed $500 for a first violation,
$750 for a second violation within two years of the first violation, and $1,000 for each
succeeding violation within two years of the previous violation.
More Generous Polices and Other Legal Requirements
Nothing in the PSLL is intended to discourage, prohibit, diminish, or impair the adoption or
retention of a more generous sick time policy, or the obligation of an employer to comply with any
contract, collective bargaining agreement, employment benefit plan or other agreement providing
more generous sick time. The PSLL provides minimum requirements pertaining to sick time and
does not preempt, limit or otherwise affect the applicability of any other law, regulation, rule,
requirement, policy or standard that provides for greater accrual or use by employees of sick leave
or time, whether paid or unpaid, or that extends other protections to employees. The PSLL may
not be construed as creating or imposing any requirement in conflict with any federal or state law,
rule or regulation.
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